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W. B. V. 0.will not bo driven nwny by theoe things, 
bu) he will enter upon his work knowing 
whet he must meet end remedy.

We ere beering every now end then 
expressions like these : “ I bed no idee 
of the reel condition of things when I 
came here," or “ there ere old troubles 

-of which I knew nothing," or the “ com- 
pleint of not peying their pee tor’s eelery, 
bee become chronic. I must get ewey." 
How is thief Were there no peins 
tek en to eâçertein the true condition of 
things or wee there deception some-

But there must be honesty on the 
other side es well. If e minister is ceiled 
to spend s few weeks with e church with 

, e view to e settlement, let him be es neer 
es possible his own everege self. The 
pet sermons, if he bee eny, bed better be-, 
left et home, they will work in well aftor- 
werds, end e few of his everege sermons 
taken a^mg. Or better still, after the 
first Sunday, at most, let him prepare his 
sermons on the ground. If he preaches 
the whole gospel, not excepting the duty 
of Christian beneficence, it is better to 
have the church know it, so that they may 
know whet to*expect If he does not like 
pastoral visiting and does not practice it 
to any extent,then it will not do for him to 
show great seel in that direction during 
his visit, not even for the sake of becom
ing acquainted with ell the families, un
less he gives the church to understand 
that he does not intend to continue, in 
this matter, as he Jfas 
fond of the pipe and croquet playing, 
and is determined to carry his point and 
have his own way at all hasards, it is but 
fair that the church should know these 
things. In a word he should conduct 
himself during these weeks according to 
his real manner of life, just as he will 
continue to act after he has been settled 
in the .pastorate for months and years, 
only, that as the years go by, there will 
be increasing devotion and faithfulness 
in his work.

3.' That it should be formed with a 
view to continuance.

Short pastorates are injurious to min
isters and churches, and both should 
unite in making them a thing of the pgsL 
As a step to this, there should be ai/end 
to " hiring by the year." Let the Call be 
given and accepted with the id ten tie* 
and expectation of a union for many 
years, with the understanding that suA- 

t notice is to be given by the party 
desiring to dissolve It.

It is not wise ййг a church to strive to

given of the nlethod of study to be pur--While— Da. Theodore L. Guy 1er, gives in the 
Remngeliet this rendering of a very fami
liar passage : “ Many are called bet few 
are choUt." He says that “ Dr. A root 
apd many others insist that this is the 
right rendering of the verse. At any

— Lev Bore 0 sow Toosts 
special calls are being made for our 
Foreign Mission 
Home Missions be 
and reaping preserve their feue relations 
in all these effort* of the churches. The 
Watchman gives a piece of history which 
may serve to direct us in our labors and 
contributions for our own far western 
fields. It says:—

The Vermont Chronicle well urree 
behalf of Home Missionary work, t 
New England is a great field not to be 
safely passed by, when it says :

“ Christian life languishes without inte
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“Many readers of the Herald will be in 
terested in a brief mention Of some of 
the good points of these new lesson 
leaflets : (•) They do not contain the 
text of the lesson ; thus making the use 
of,the Bible in the class indispensable. 
The 1 leaflet is, under no circumstances, 
to be used in recitation.’ Indeed, it is 
so prepared as to prevent its use there. 
(6) They include a study of every verse 
of the booh assigned. They do not af
front the Bible and common sense by 
skipping here and there through a Gos
pel for ‘ practical lessoor’ I notice that 
the first lesson of the International 
series in Luk 
sake of clearness, and not to institute a 
comparison prejudicial to the Interna
tional series, .it has done too mach good 
for that—the first lesson of this series 
omits the first four verses of the Gospel. 
The Inductive series regards these verses 
ss of great importance, and treats them 
accordingly. Their thought is stated 
somewhat.ss follows : Many persons have 
written down what the apostles told 
them about Jesus. So I looked up their 
writings, anâ I determined to write you 
this story, Theophilus, in order that you 
might be sure that the things your 
teacher taught you about Jesus are true, 
(c) They require considerable use of note
book and pencil on the part of the chil
dren, and encourage them to independ
ence in stating the contents of the para
graph studied, (d) While, of course, the 
* religious teaching’ of a paragraph is 
brought out, the chief effort U to make 
the child familiar with the Bible—with

la tee work <«f il»

3 With much interest we have read Dr. 
Saunders’ vigorous letter in opposition 
to the M
ing, and the editor’s clear and strong re
joinder. A discussion of this exceeding 
ly important question has not, we think; 
come too early.

Much in Dr. 8’e letter we gladly ac
cept, but we bare to taka exception to 
his position ou tithing. On vgeneral 
principles, certainly, the Meat God re
quired from Hi* people wader the old 
economy is the least H< requires under 
the new. But we base our acceptance 
of tithing on even more than general 
principles. We believe it to bo an in
stitution with the nature of а жатої obli-

The Jewish civil and aeremonial laws 
are not binding on Christians, ws admit, 
and Dr. Saunders admits $ bat its moral 
laws are still binding, we both admit. 
And we both declare tliat the law bind-

Is ate le vale

іMGS* AND VtSITOS OO tilh MUTES ТОИС ГОВ МАВСЯ
Prayer for our native prseekers se4or address, MIA 

n*. Ro-lileooe.
rate it is sound theology; for choice
Christians are more scarce than they 
ought to be."

Bible women."

Dear Reader! о/ the CWussa 
Tuesday we got home from our 
meetings, which convened at Bobbtll

MUSIC, — Tobacco.—In our temperance col
umn today will be found a symposium 
on Tobacco Our good brothers and sis
ters who are indulging to tbe use or sale 
of theSaeed are taken severely to task by 
these writers for their habit, and influ
ence for evil. And although we have it 
in our heart to shield if possible some of 
these dear brothers and siyters, yet we 
oanpot find a word to-ray for them—we 
are powerless. We really wish they 
would quit

— Ocx Cbcbcbks—In our columns 
ere found some very cheering reports 
from our churches. With great joy we 
record that loet, wandering ones are 
coming home to the Heavenly Father’s 
house. And quite as happy are we to 
report the wise tokens of good will so 
many of the pastor* of our churches are 
receiving at the hands of their people. 
If it shall be found that any 'of our 
churches have neglected to co-operate 
most heartily with their pastor, or to 
cheer him on to his toils by special ex
pressions of love and sympathy, let them 
with all diligence see to it at onoe. The 
report of friendly tokens to other pastors 
falls heavily upon the heart of the minis
ter who is neglected by his own people. 
It is not the amount he receives, but the 
effort of love that cheers the pastor.
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at Coeaoada, and as different requests
have come from friends at home, for 
something for you, suppose 1 give yon a 
brief outline of theee gatherings.

The Telugu Association began its 
Inge at Bobbill, on Saturday, tbe 4th inte. 
There was a fair representation from all 
the churches, and the interest grew to 
the last. The church letters 
growth in various directions, and report
ed twenty baptisme from tbe three 
field*—Bimli, two ; Chioaoole, twelve, 
and BobbUi six.

rest in missionary work, and. this interest 
is increased by distance. New England1 
has long been the field from which 
money has most freely flowed to main
tain missions in the west, and it seemed 
a little amusing when recently Sunday 
school children in Montana ana Oregon 
sent contributions to help plant Sunday 
schools in Maine ‘ for those poor children 
in the far east* But they were probably 
better able to do this than the Maine chil
dren to help those in Oregon. The propo
sal from some Churches in Kansas to con
tribute to missionary work in Vermont 
is reasonable and important. Tbe help 
is needed, if Christianity 
tained in the country districts of the 
latter State."

What is herewith noted 
attention. We

mention this for the

.feet

»1 end practical 
lely known and
(forte. S'dos-);».te Sc» do*.);, 
u, S«a> u s.), by 1 boftl book, and

for retail price.
ANY, Boston.
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Su braid u preached tbe sermon oa Sen- 
day morning from Hoeea 101 IS. It was 
good, end we hope will do gond.

One of the most interesting subjects 
discussed was that relating to tbe inde
pendence of the churches and to self- 
support. It 
and h* spoke upon it with a vigor ssd

is to be main ing us to honor God with our substance 
is el ill in foret. Therefore, the law of 
giving is not civil, ceremonial, or ritual 
istic, but moral. This we both conclude. 
Very well. Now, if I give a tenth be
cause I believe the law of tithing is scrip
tural, and Dr. S. gives a tenth because 
God bas prospered him, why is my giv
ing ritualistic and his not? Certainly 
neither giving nor I ha proportion given 
constitutes ritualism. Then, if 1 believe 
that Qod determines tbs propoi lion for 
me, and Dr. 8. does not |*o believe, bat 
himtelf determines to give the same 
proportion, does the fact that I believe

mente earnest 
We are wise and we act in 

true spirit of the Master, as we keep 
and Cultivate our Home Vineyard while 
not neglecting to respond to calls from 

distant fields.

att«
the

introduced by P. David,

freshness that dkl os good. Tbs removal
of the L»n«lon missionaries f 
sgram est him to thinking. After phoot 
seventy years of work they have gdfte,. 
leaving scarcely a visible trees behind 
them, and David’s idea was, seppoee 
something happens and the missionaries 
leave, is a fate similar to this to bo oars ? 
Ws bad s good deal of talk along lb sea 
lines which is sure to work healthfully.

Other and Important subjects 
discussed, and much interest evinced.

V man
Forming and Dissolving the Pastoral 

Relations.ule to the Lsets* Ha next eoesipD, 
h» V reign Mle- •nventlon of the to rest In sack reysn ee of pro-
sAsrto be malol Board In What- 
mv.-ynmee may 
r may be made.

begun. If he is
There are few relationships in this 

life more sacred than the relationship 
existing between a pastor and hie church. 
In proof of this it will be sufficient to 
refer to the words of Paul in his address 
to the Ephesian bishops or pastors. 
“ Take heed unto yourselves, and to all 
the flock, in which the Holy Ghost hath 
made you bishops, to feed the church of 
God, which he purchased with His own 
blood."

the specific contents of sash paragraph, 
chapter, book—a frequent question be 
ing, ‘ What does it say Г In order to this 
each passage is studied under two head
ings;*on successive Sundays, via.: (!) Ex 
amination of the Scripture Material ; (2) 
Classification of the Scripture Material. 
(«) Not to protract this characterization, 
I mention a fifth and last point—via, 
the teacher is made, by tbe necessity of 

thod, a teacher, and cannot lapse 
into the cheaper fonction of preacher.

God determines pay proportion make
:ж
at the next i__. 

U this Province, ns •• Tbe Union 
istolU mvmber- irs ; number of 
tment, and time

my giving ritaalistic, and hie disbelief— Think or It—-One of the happiest 
circumstances of our life is that almost 
every body has the privilege of living at 
the hub of creation. At the same time, 
out of this condition of things, comes 
one of the most perplexing triads of the

make his .moral? Yet,by implication, 
onr brother charges believers to tithing 
with ritualism.

He may reply, however, that it & be
cause tithing is Mosaic. He asks, “Is 
Moses preferable to Christ?'’ But tithing 
is no more Mosaic than a, part o! the Ten 
Commandments, still the whole deca
logue Is accepted as of moral obligation. 
The fact of the matter is, tithm* was 
practiced hundreds of years before 
Moses was boro (Gen. 4 : Si)} then it 

incorporated Into the Mosaic cooslv 
lotion, and afterwards, when Ju-ltfsm 
waf laying down its weary bones of typl- 
cel and ceremonial peculiarities in the 
land on which" Moses last gazed, the 
greater than Moses commended tithing.

Standing in the preserve of the Phari 
sees, the Christ exclaimed : “ Woe unto 
you, for ye tithe mint; and anise and 
cummin, and have left undone the 
weightier matters of th4 law, judgment, 
and,mercy, and faith ^ but these ye 

I» to have done, L<f wo. to have 
lift the other (fi/Atsg) undone.”— 
Matt. 23 : 23. Now, jif the Saviour 
knew tithing to be meyely Mosaic and 
had repealed it, 
mediate abrogation any! more than the 
repeal of judgment, nieriy and faith, this 
language is unaccountable.

And the way in whjch our brother 
gives tithing beginning of days and end 
of years with the “ Old Testament ritual," 
without a word of proof, misrepresents 
the position of those who beliqye 
If under “ the Old Testament ritual ’

, one tenth of the two or three tenths d« 
mended from thé" Jews frere devoted 
ceremonial or sacrificial purposes, but 
account of Chris Vs great sacrifice there 
exists, “on this suie thejcross," no need 
of such appropriation, surely that tenth 
may be abolished or applied to carrying 
the glad liftings to a ruined world, with 
out so much as touching the principle of 
tithing, or laying believers therein open 
to the charge of ritualisai.

We cannot understand 1 Cor. 16 : £
“ Upon the first day of the wecklet each 
one of you lay by him! in store, as he 
may prosper," unless there is a law gov 
erniog the exact proportion we are to 
give. For example : “Honor the Lord 
with thy substance, ( ProV. 3 : 9) and with 
the first fruit of all thine increase,** is as 
binding on us as on the Jews. The Doc
tor admits it. Well, in what light did 
the Jew read this (ext? Certainly in 
the light of the law of tithing. Other
wise it would be unintelligible. But 
shall it have this definite meaning to the' 
Jew when it was first written, and an ia- 
definile, entirelg dif event meaning to 
him a few hundred years after, but still 
binding on him? And jf it had this defi 
nite meaning to the Jew in Solomon's 
time and also in Paul's, should we not 
give the same meaning to a very eimiliar 
passage in 1 Cor. 16 : ^? And it gives 
point and power to this question to re
member that Paul in this very letter 
(1 Cor. 9: 9-15) shows the law of tithing 
to be authoritative still.

This subject, it seems to me, is reduc
ed to these two questions : 1. Are laws 
of moral obligation binding on Chris
tians ? 2. Is the law of tithing of moral 
obligation?

fhe meeting dosed Wedaeedey none,

Bobbilv, was married to Mary, of Chien.Let these words be pondered, 
and the sacredness of the relationship 
must be felt.

The sacredness of this relation de-

editor* life. Business letters.

SALE On Thursday, towards evening, weare constantly coming to hand from 
some very important and • well known" 
place to the writer, but entirely unknown 
and unheard of by the editor,Sind with- 
out reqord in the latest post-office direc- 

* tory. Than what is the editor to do but 
to mourn-over his ignorance, keep his 
patience, and write to some ene, that if 
(loesible he may find where his friend's

missionaries started for Bimli in three
carriages, where we arrived Friday 
ing, and had tbe km g postponed plies are

OO., N. IL, two beautifully sltu- r River. cental0- nt twelv»- tone of
f

oukande at loads
EH, Lower Oran- BKO.. IHgby.

1. That it be entered into understand
ing^, not in ignorance or blindness.

It ja justly regarded as a most unwise, 
not to say wieked act, for parties with
out any knowledge of each other, to 
enter into the marriage relation. Is it 
not the same In this ? Is there not rea
son to fear that such a union will be 
brief and unsatisfactory, one or both 
parties discovering that a mistake has 
been made? -

But how shall the necessary informa 
tion be obtained ? Must the “ candi 
dating system" be resorted to and a 
man be invited “ to spend a Sabbath 
with them,"' that they may see and hear 
him? Beyond the matter of personal 
appearance and voice and man opr- in 
the pulp it, they will not be much the 
wiser by such a visit. The man may, in 
reality, be a poor preacher, but on 
that occasion appear ss an able one. Or 
he тдх be a very good preacher, but on 
that occasion appear as s very inferior 
one. The minister, in like nianoer*can 
learn little concerning the church except 
as regards a few externals. And some 
of these will not appear in their normal \ 
condition, for word having gone out that 
a new minister, a candidate for the pas
torate, is to preach, a congregation con
siderably above the average will be likely 
to come together, the choir will all be in 
their places and the offering will be un
usually large.

There ought to be, and there are men, 
who in almost every cs«e can give a 
church more trustworthy information 
concerning the man they are thinking 
of calling, than can be obtained by any 
such brief visit. And the same is true 
in regard to a minister obtaining infor
mation concerning a church 
needed information cannot be obtained 
in this way, then let the church invite 
the man to spend a few weeks with them 
with a view to a settlement. Or if a 
minister invited has not the knowledge 
he desires, then in answer to ah invita 
tion to settle, let him say, “ I will spend 
a few weeks with you, with a view to 
remaining."

2. That in negotiating, there should 
be the utmost frankness and honesty.

Surely in» all transactions between 
“ the church of God” and “ the steward 
ot God," there ought to be the entire 
absence of everything like deception.
In answer to the enquiries of the minis
ter whose services are sought for, those al and the Inductive lessons for the 
whose duty it i* to speak for the church 
should tell the whole truth. Let the 
church be seen a* it is, as near as may 
be. If old grievances between leading 
brethren exist ; it the church is divided 
into parties ; if it is controlled by out
side influence ; if it has failed to meet 
its obligations to former pastors and to 
the denomination ; if any or all these 
things exist, let £be truth be known. If 
the minister Is a true servant of God, be I school, and elaborate explanations were

Йм

of meeting our new missionariesTbe time allotted for elaaa exercise ia
As usual, when we go to Ceesnada, wodivided between examination on the 

worlj of the preceding week and asaign- 
iag the woli for the week folk»wing. 
The eblti becomes a student of the 
Bible, and the teacher ia his teacher and 
not his (froeeber—drawing out what is 
in him, what he has learned in the study 
assigned, arid not ‘ cramming him with 
obeep talk. The writer knows a fine 
young
duals of-a tint-class college He is no* 

For thirteen yean he lias 
‘faithfully attended a so-called tint class 
Sunday school, having received honor
able mention for faithfulness. He has 
been under socalled competent teachers 
for the thirteen years. He recently 
confessed that be knew nothing about 
tbe Bible. He kiiôws where the Book of 
Psalm* is,, and can recite Pea. 23rd. lie 
cannot find Hebrews without looking 
through -tbe whole Bible, and as to 
piaefag the mipbr prophets, that is out 
of the question ! A method of Sunday 
School Bible study—it is nonsense to 
call it ‘ Bible .study'—which leaves 
results like these within the remotest 
range# of possibility is, to speak mildly 
not the beet. The results of the Sxperi 
ment of.testing the new methods herein 
referred to will be watched with unusuSl

hark on Sunday, and we tailhad to
went deck passage, as that wonderful 
steamer had no other

TICS being built for carrying coolies.
We were very comfortable, however, 

and saved our money, which Is quite a 
consideration.

When we all

hub is. If our subscribers and corres
pondents would just give us-the name 
of the county and province in which 
they live, and then write their names 
plainly, they will do much to make our 
bookkeeper happy, and prevent many 
otherwise unavoidable mistakes in our 
Recounts.

WITH
3NEFIT secure a man that there is no reasonable >t for the

prospect of their being able to keep with 
them. Nor should they, on the other 
hand, call a man whom they would not 
be willing to continue, because they can
not then do any better.

A minuter ought not to “ light " in a 
pastorate merely to await the opening of 
a more inviting field. By to doing he 
may prevent the church from securing a 
pastor who will remain with them, and 
encourage an injurious practice, thbt is, 
alas, becoming all too common among us.

A. Coiioos.

we found there were twenty eight mis
sionaries present, and two absent, so the 
two mtstions now have thirty Canadian 
worker». But dear friends, out of that 
number you have eleven only. The 
meetings were all-good, an і the seeing 
of so many new faces encouraging We 

tyef

in hie twenties who is a ghs-

.ED,
absorbed by the 
dial energy, and — In the Oongregalionaliet we find 

this record and truthful comment :

IDS It is commonly supposed that, when a 
church calls a man, it need only signify 
its desire lor hint and then await his re
ply. The first church in Lynn, however, 
when it called Dr. Dunn the other day, 
showed that there is another and a better 
way. The hundred or more members 
present when action was taken rose and 
signified their intention to be i 
the prayer-meeting and 

the new

are beginning to realise the 
prayer, and feel that It is a 
ful instrument than many used to this 
work, therefore more time than usual 
was given to it. We inquired of tbs 
new utissi maries from different parte of 
Canid» regarding the appeal we sent 
you list year. Upon the whole we wees 
not discouraged, and decided to seed 
you another.

!n conjunction -with the Telugu Bap
tist missionaries farther south, we have 
appointed the 4th day of April next as 
an occasion of special prayer for this 
work, anil it would cheer and 
us if our friends at home, to the

Щ
ESTE IL N.V.

n intended its im

ore mem

be present at 
I co-operate in 
leader. “Yes,"

Hebron
prayer-me<
1 way with

be a more freq 
churches If the 

panied by 
sed fldelit

would be

purposed 
people.

In the absence of the special action of 
this church or any church, is not this 
pledge of cooperation always implied 
when an honest call is extended to a 
pastor ? This pledge of co-operation is 
always given with every honest prayer 
offered to God for a pastor ; either when 
prayer Is made for the Lord 
cant pastorate or to bless the work of an 
incumbent, 
have a right to this. If they fail to re 
ceive it, they are defrauded.

A New Departure fn Sunday School 
Work. .

uent answer to 
document we 

such intimatio 
y on the part

of
of the The following communication from a 

correspondent of New Haven, Conn., to 
the Religioue Herald, describes a change 
in methods of Sunday school work, 
which, il adopted, and heartily wrought 
out, will, doubtless, be an improvement 
on much of our present plans : —

“ For some years past, Prof. W. R. 
Harper, of Yale University, and his asso
ciates, have been laboring to perfect a 
plan of Bible study for ^Sunday schools. 
With the beginning of the year 1890 
they made their first publications in this 
line. Some of the leaflets lie before me. 
They are entitled “ Inductive Lessons 
on the Gospel of Luke, by Profs. W. R. 
Harper and George S. Goods peed, of 
Yale University 
Advanced, Progressive, Intermediate, 
and Elementary." The Advanced Grade 
is published only in the “(gtd and New 
Testament Student the others are 
furnished by The Student Publishing 
Company, 336 Asylum street, Hartford,

“ At a recent meeting, a committee of 
the Calvary baptist Sunday-school of this 
city recommended the use of these les
son leaflets for the year upon which we 
are entering. Several reasons conspired 
to commend this move : the Internation-

► :

churches, societies, and in private, 
would remember this day with us ia 
seeking tbe outpouring* of the spirit of 
G Oil. .Some of the sisters who

Sr The Larder of an Ocean Steamer.

The great steam-ships which cross the 
Atlantic bo constantly and so swiftly aa to 
щвке New York and Liverpool seem 
much nearer each other day than they 
did twenty years ago have been called 
floating palaces, as indeed they are. Some 
of the larger ones might almost be called 
floating cities—the number of people 
they carry would make a very respecta
ble town', at least, and from this list of 
«flibfee carried by and eaten on board of 
the Umbria in one of her trips frqm New 
York to Liverpool we should conclude 
that either there was not much rfeasick- 
nesa suffered by the passengers, or else 
that it did not seriously affect the appe- 

. this is the list given by an English

to fill a va I thiscmay be so isolated that they can 
with many others. There are only three 
of їм here, you know, but we

All pastors of churches
1 .11

come into the preeenoe of the King,
and He is a king to whom lib subjectsIf the— Faxs Education. — The subject of 

free school, is commanding the attention 
of Englbh statesmen. All public funds 
now granted are there given to private 
and sectarian schools. In'thisway some 
$8,000,000 are expended of the public 
funds. If the government should main
tain free schools for all chutes, tb® ten 
den y would be to withdraw all aid from

pears to be opposed by many of the 
most eminent educators of England, 
both Catholic and Protestant. The chief 
arguments there used against free 
schools are that these admit all cUsses 
and conditions of children to educational 
privilege»—tbe 
urged in favor 
aide the Atlantic. The working of our 
educational laws is being carefully stu
died. Free elementary education by the 
government is the necessity of a free 
government. As the latter prevails the 
former is sure of support. Tbe extension 
of the franchise in Great Britain b at 
the bottom of this educational move
ment. An honest and intelligent con- 
еШевсу is the ettv.ng factor of national

do not cry in vain.
We reached Bimli last Saturday after

noon, sn 1 as swo as possible’got away 
to oir own work, from which'we had 
been absent nearly three week*.

Many of you know that I have ex
pressed a wbh to return to Canada this 
spring, for my health's sake. Tbe way 
has not been open.-1, therefore I remain 
on the field. Where b the І-опГе 
for thb station ? Where are lib

In Four Grad

institutions. Thb measure ap

hte
paper) the Poll Mall Gatette : 9,300 
pounds of beef, 4,000 pounds of mutton, 
900 pounds of lamb, 256 pounds of veal, 
160 pounds of pork, 140 pounds of 
pickled legs of pork, 600 pounds of corn
ed tongues, 700 pounds of corned beef, 
2,000 pounds of fresh fish, 20 pou 
calves’ feet. 18 pounds of calves’

240spring chickens, 120 ducks, 
50 geese, 600 squabs, 300 tins 

300 plovers, 175 pound 
sausages, 1,200 lb*, ham, 500 lbs. bacon, 
10,000 eggs, 2,000 quarts milk,700 pounds 
of bottoiy410 pounds of coffee, 87 pounds 
of tea, 900 pounds of sugar, 100 pounds 
of rise, 300 pounds of barley, 
jam and jelly, 50 bottles pickles, 
ties eauoes, 20*arrels apples, 14 boxes 
lemons, 18 boxes ot oranges, 6 tons of 
potatoes, 34 barrels flour.

for the other stations, which should be 
opened on thb large and important field? 
Yesterday we asked our Chnstiaes to 
pray as never before, that He would lav 
Ilia hand upon them and lay thb work 
upon their hearts in such a manner, that 
they would have no doubt as to their 
oall.ng, nor what they -were called to. 
He it'calling for men to presk*b the Oos 
pel to those on the field, who have never 
heard it, and he wteflt 
the call receives a great 
hands of Him to whom all 
power are given.

Pray also for native labor.*rs. 
will go about the country, telling the 
glad news of salvation to their brethren, 
who will count all things loss for the ex- 

y of Christ Jesus our Lird.
- C. H. Авсшвац».

Chioaoole, Jan. 24, 1SW.

very arguments that are 
of thb system on thb

whole year are in Luke ; both the authors 
of the Inductive lessons are members of 
the ehuroh in question, one of. these be
ing the leader of the weekly teaches*’ 
meeting. These things, together with 
the superiority of the Inductive lessons, 
ss the committee saw them, led to the 
recommendation referred to above. Ac
cordingly, on last Sunday the announce
ment of the change was made to the

450 fowls, 
50 turkeys, hears and aeeepte 

honor at the 
authority and

Men who

100 jati of 
60 hot->SS

J.fc
lP.

щ
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Infidel» contend that the universe і 
governed by fixed law» which cannot be 
changed nor suspended. Hence, a mir
acle or a special Providence is an impos
sibility. This is to give man more fore
sight and power titan the Maker of the 
universe: Man has sought out and made 
many powerful instruments of rapt 
lion whieh are governed by fixed laws, 
such as railroads, steamships, telegraphs, 
etc. Yet, in every instance, the humstn 
maker bad the foresight and power to 
put brakes on his machinery so that he 
can stop it at will. He can even stop the 
lightning current in its rapid coursa. 
What an absurdity then to say that the 
Maker of the universe cannot put the 
brakes on His machinery.**

In Joshua 10: 11 it 
during the battle^ of 
▲«•ти, ЩЛ
•tones from
died."

are naturally not “ apt to teach." 
Some have but little time, but few books 
and little encouragement at borne to pre
pare for teaching the lessons. The 
result is that maqy truths are not taught 
at all, others are distorted, and some
times untruths are taught. A great deal 
of nonsense is sometimes piously punch
ed into the childish brain. Even when 
the teaching in the Sunday school is as 
nearly perfect as can be expected, the 
pulpit is able symmetrically to supple
ment and greatly to adorn that teaching 

higher truths of the gospel ot
Christ.

If the children do not

№

"-BEAUTY

expression of the character of the Law
giver, and the exact utterances of His 
will and pleasure, God would i*j 
subjects in effect—You may do as you 
please. 1 advise you to love me'and 
your neighbor, but you may do as you 
please about it You may

or hate each other, 
to me. You mav even

An Agent nt Urge. C.W.B*The feasible Future. і

nr kkv , VTCOOK uAVsr.Eih wu, ana pleasure, ,,uu w to His Some One bears that the Widow Brown
< ’ - .objects in effect—You may do as you is aWlutely destitute of coal just as a

pressions, the following . Thank God ! ^ all the same to me. You may even agree very well, and whose differences
have more faith m His Jove than o tresl me with open contempt, but I shall are a scandal to the neighborhood ; so he 
thtnk of an endless HelL The reply uke nQ nolice Qf it, or, at toast, not no goes and tells the minis
was as follows : • tice it with particular displeasure. He man has come to town in

I see from several expressions in your woul(j U|ug t‘r<.Bl |„)lb holiness and sin ploy ment. Everybody to w
letter that you belong to t^t large cUss, g||k .bowing an indifference to both, plies sends him to the mu
both m the church and out of it, wl»o as w # for the God of bolmess body wuhes to institute inquiries as to
aume that the docirmè оГendleas punish to oecupv before His universe 1 He his deceased mother’s aunt, who formerly 

ent is intrinsically absurd, and is there шоцц ruin j|„ authority. Who lived near the town. Ket
K«D0!«n.,. Л,ь » ЛПА -1th mere would be coifcer.ieürfbout doing the will minister. lu lact, it seems to me that, if
Now io approach such a one with mere ofa jAWgjT<lr from whom, to say the the minister wished to put up a sign

Bible statements is melee*; for the en |wu obLiience had nothing to boi.e, which would aptly and justly describe 
tirecsseisprejüilgedbyh'm baton the, en<j (llsoMl„lr„ nothing to fear T Who hi. duties, he might write upon bis door, 

, Bible is reached. I conclude, therefore, .. , Jj„ or His will? Iter A. It., unpaid agent at large for the
ttiJof ih^Brid?'which* ^"Іаге'ьПп IIe would'stahd hefuro His universe con memlwrs of the human race, and inci 
side of Hie Bible which may have been ^4^ ÿf laditierenoe.to obedient», and dental I v pastor of the Melobiaadec overlooko.1 m reaching the conclusion. Д ,,^Uto, of d,robed, church"

p’L fnr піт t'hintf encr, and would thus tempt Ills. иЦкси Now, with this view of the minister'sPerhsp .for one thing. )ou mgy ^ ^ ^ oUwr and oe Him. and so relatione to the community V*am quiteГ^мГ^(Ток,Г,п^Чп]ьа^ 2*2 *.“*4 and sole end of moral unable to asree 1, the minister acis on 
of (ici to u» ** Moral Governor; an 1 hav -,„.,„,„„.„1 _ ib.- preservation of the this view, where will he tie T .Чир|юее he 
though! of H. I, io*/,... loving Father The doctrine of pea doe. all these tbmgs, sod then
He has indeed poured out Ilia loving yS^rrforr e„ иц,.г aUurdity home and siU up all night to write his

coul.Uben te її >mi aG stinlts and ten щ, re|tarr| fm |fi. Iaw, Mis llovemment to another, m surprised and saddened
1XU-* ? «u ;-Tl -“srirJïïTirsijr 

ssjr,b° ”lu‘ Ю-Мїї’ьГг'Г1"*
°.1 *ffl'^l| Wl Г f irst, lie would say, in effect, that tenons, indeed, that, alUr a few

“Гго vehm lu” І!ГсерТ lb! ИЬ reVrd f»r 11 *. 11 »«-1 f—for 11,. own working all .day and not sleeping all 
fall',’.I. loving I nilA IT ,",d ‘"'l w«,h *“ "'«I-V»";1 ?t-
rible tu№ho|, Ji.l will do it lo »n, M .n««pU* °ГІІМІ. „„reiireurent | .fa. U *~H h... Ьмп I«fal ■» bl.

God is a lov 1 ns father and vou as von "'f reiptrt. What an exhibition of Him ІГ he does this w„ik f..r the community, ГіДЙК 23 “Jsell to make iiefore Hi. univeme-thus | and Uke. hi. natural rest, there will he 
indeed ovcuite if hut lle’ii also the to he little Himself in their estimation llttl» left for the pulpit or church, and г^мГг2а«к,Уе’г^оИБІЄ ut?JS Next, it would -how just bow much ^ntly. wb- ^U ^s^Wbat 
* ,1 ,h- nMtrfuiaii.i» linnr.iisn nf in He valued the hap],mess and welfare qf sort of a man is the minister? every
r-r- Karl her in ore His subjects have the eqdleas universe of moral being, and body will reply, in a patropising, pitying emned a^nst Hm? an. rvWlM asain.t that He ha-1 only a liAiU-i ami tem,m tone •• Well, well, he a gfd sort of 
His autborilx and’ reluse-1 lo love ami ГЖГУ «’nc*r,‘ ••>out H. »od cared only to man, always ready to do anytixiy a good 
serve Him ^’hev even blamheme Нін » limited ami temporary degree whether turn, but not much of a preacher ; ami I"7,, And thi. do.e 4ld.ktb. p.0|.L »dl bir. hm,

to Hi. Н,ЬЬ«І.,мЗ ll.. pr.yerle,. would b« mtpoutb).', for Clod Mltofa.. utuob longer ____
And now, whit, u a tbl?e “ -bey »«d doe. not Urn. My tde. » tintt the putor owe, 

mi»ht to ,in will, underrate the welfare and value of mi work and his beet work to the
8 a sen eodleas universe of moral beings. which has called him. The church has

hould Also, it would show an inferior and the first clgini upon him. This should 
limited regard for holineu itself—the take precedence of all else. A 

break crowning glory of Ilia own spotless char- his most valuable sen 
acter; *>nd this would , be an infinite nity by holding up be 
falsehood, proclaiming to His universe high morality and 
that His regard for holiness was suscep- lence of the Gospel, 
tible of finite measurement, when it is under his ministry, andHtill more, e^ery 
not and cannot be. man, woman, and child, shall be a centre

Also it would fail to correspond with of light, from whom shall radiate an in- 
the value of obedience and the mischief fluence Чог purity, for goodness, for 
of sin. The value of obedience in an charity, for intelligent piety.—Dr. H. L. 
endless universe cannot be measured, Wayland. 

hief of sin in it cannot be 
have already said, if

(Wee Oor. Main A Botifw

QLIFFORD 8AYI

PHYSICIAN A?
Iіter. A youn

quest of і_
whom be

1
displeasure, 
holiness and sin

N 0Sr.h”ti%ïïS!£rKÏÏ»*.SïïSï.',:
by the thousands upon thousands whose lives 
have been made happy by the cure of agon
ising. humiliating, Itching, scaly and pimply 
diseases of the skill, scalp and blood, with lo—
1 Cvticcha, the great Skin Cure, and Соті- 
ссжа вол v, an exquisite Hkin BeanUBer, pre
pared from It, externally, and CutioOba 
Heaoi.vsNT, the new ВІоімі РмгІПгг, InUr- 
nally.are apostil vécu re for every term of ski a 
and blood disc aw. from pi inples Ui scrofula 

Mold everywhere. I‘rice, СігтіССВА, Па: 
So аг, Яво. і Нввоі.гкмт, $І.ав. Prepared by 
the Pott a a Dboo aud Chemical Co., Boa-

anfriirtmt.with the
jQR DELANEY,

attend the ser 
vice some one is to blame. Who is it? 
This is a fair question. Probably several 
persons ought to share the blame. 
Sometimes the child may be to blame ; 
often the parents are. The parents of 
some of tH«- children never go them 
s- lves ; and some who do Uke no pains 
to have the children attend. Often the 
parents stand in the way of the oonver 
sion of their children ; this is true 000a 
siotially In tin- case even of Christian 
parents. Blame must be given to so 
ol tin teachers. They unconsciously, 
perhaps, sometimes promulgate the 
heresy that the Sunday school W the 
children's rhuroh Nothing could be 
more fallacious than such teaching. Some 
t.-aihere are not themselves regular to 
their attendant <- . indeed, they are regu 
1er in their absence from the Sunday 
evening services—Ckrithtm Kmquirtr.

io
er him to the

Ї
is stated

Joshua with
“the Lord east down great 
heaven upotj them and they

The infidel afsure that science has 
discovered that showers of meteors and 
aerolites or stones are periodic in their 
earthly visits, and this was no miracle, 
hut a regular show.-r of aerolites. Sup
pose, for argument, it was a regular 
shower of aerolites, the special Provi- 

pperent. U cer
tainly was a special Providence that 
.loehua was told to contend with the 
A montes just at the time of this periodic 
shower, of which time none but God 
knew. Again it was another special Pro- 

' hsl the aerolites all fell on the 
Amorties and killed them, and not one 
fell on «the Israelites who were pursuing 
them closely. Shis shows that God, when 
He obooMs, can so arrange that His re
gular laws shall work His special Provi
dence__Il r. A. H. Cabanis», іл Western
Recorder.

that
the

ormca—«7 НОІДЛЯ MTRl

How to Cure Rkln Diseases.”
r>AT0N, PARSON! 
Ej Barristers, Scar-Ptmy»!»*, blarkheads^_phapped andotly^E

’7 UBSDKORt

kllllus plaster. _____________________ Sieatoa H. Baton, О. C 
Jos at ban 1‘araons Я. A. 
Horae* U Beckwith. B. A

I he preeervatlon of thegovernment — the p 
generagwelfare. The 
ally iSrtherefore 

л»хЦА|іро» 
limited ami U*A 
this will become

wu for His Iaw, .... 
mis*-It and of the cellmate He 

the value of His endless
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you picture 
no ll>->-«-B 
But us p matter of fact, though J£f Ooadaetsd oa slrtetiy Temperance principles. 

Г. Г. ARCHIBALD, froprtelor.The Old ТеаІааігвІ Krrlplarrs—Thr 
Perfect Ward, of Bed.

The characlor ot Christ is staked upon 
it. On the lowest computation of infidel 
ity itself, it is the testimony of a good 
man. The very scoffers at revelation 
admit the goodness, the honesty, the 
unquestionable integrity, the perfect 
character of Christ, lie is an unim- ^ A Liuiaon 
peachable witness. They who rejvcfr Л'ноіка—Ha 
every other part of divine revelation, k supple 

without hesitation, as true, the “d °°° 
Word of J'-sus. They admit that Christ 
■m goo-lness incarnate, truth and love 
withbut mixture and without <leceptlon.
But hern is the testimony of such a 
being, the personification and example 
of uprightness and goodness to the race, 
as to Ilia owe rule of life and conduct, 
ei to the infallible perfection of that 
rule, and as to its supreme and perfect, 
unquestioned and unquestionable author
ity over all mankind. An absolute, un
hesitating regard to it and obedience of 
it are presented a* the principle of bis 
own character, the inflexible determina- 
tion.pt bn own conducj in all thi 
and he declares that what it was 
it is and must be for all mankind- their 
soli- authoritative rule.

Now, if this testimony is not true, the 
Lord Jesus knew it, and consequently 
you have this acknowledged, trust
worthy, and good being, the admitted 
p- rsonificalion and example of Ell good
ness, basing IIis whole life upon a lie, 
setting out in his public ministry of self- 
denying ,and suttenng benevolence, with 
the proclamation of a known enormous 
falsehood as the foundation of it, and 
the authority for it, and endeavorii 
impose the same falsehood upoi. 
whole human race But this deception, 
this huge, vast swindle is inconsistent 

the lowest supposition of any good
ness and honesty whatever in the being 
yho, under such solemn circumstances, 
on such a stupendous theatre and 
pass, publishes this testimony. The 
Testament Scriptures must therefore be 

the perfect Word of God, 
witness, though acknowledged 

the most perfect example of goodness 
and truth, is infinitely deceitful and 
wicked,Xhe Alpha and Omega of false
hood, imposing under the guise and 
influence of assumed goodness, the 
greatest of all possible forgeries, an unin
spired, imperfect, human production, as 
the authoritative revelation of Jehovah 
for mankind—Rev. Oeo. B. Cheever, D.
1)., in March Arena.
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Conducted on strictly Temperance principles 

^ t M1HM A. M. PAYftp£- leal
гик Chvuchbs ацо Church 
rper's Weekly for Feb. 1 has 
it devoted to qhoral societies 

illustrations it
has a picture of “ The Pastor’s Choir' 
Gethsemane Baptist Church, Philadel
phia, concerning which it says :—“ The 
musical life of Philadelphia contains one 
feature which is very suggestive of food 
for reflection. This is the choir of children 
in the Gethsemane Baptist church. This 
unique organization furnish 
of the question which 
masters in some communities 
shall the choir be recruited ?' 
organized fifteen or twenty years ago 
under the pastorate of the Rev. L.P. 

srger, now dead, at whose request 
called ‘The Pastor’s Choir.’ As 

two hundred children are 
6 rudiments of singing and 
this choir by Mr. Hen: 

and from it not only the 
proper of the church, but many other 
musical organizations have been recruit 

occupies a gallery of its own in 
the church during sen-ice, and contri
butes greatly to its artistic beauty and 
devotional impressiveness. It is a pro
found pity that the sound principle 
underlying this organization has not 

eneral recottniti 
1 Here is

jyjONT. MoDONA 

BARRI8TEELLIOTT'S HOTEL.duotore. In its
1 of 9M to 89 tiermaln Nt.,

SAINT JOHN, N. 
Modern Improvements; 

per day. Tea, Bed A Breakfast 76e. 
E. W. ELLIOTT, Proprietor.

Pbin<

churchand godless live*.
Moral Governor, lie 
such, end mutt with them, become 
ous and tremendous matter. It s 
be remembered that it is a terrible 
to sin against the Almighty, and 
His laws, and be careless of His good
ness, and never thank Him for His favors, 
and even treat Him with the neglect and 
contempt that ibany 
should just carry out ti 

od ebould only let

W.P.B"should

commitII HOTEL STANLEY,
KING SQUARE,

NT. JOHN, N. B. 
J. M- FOWLER, Proprietor.

Thoroughly Renovated and Newly Furnished. 
First-class In all Its appointments.

he* es a solution 
confronts choir- 

‘H
It was

rvice to t 
Tore his 

the exalted benevo 
so that every family

DENTAL R<

22 GERMAIN
people the 
ed benevo

8Ado. For if they 
heir wickedness*- I lorn be TAS. C. MOODY. 1

V Physician, 8urge< 
Office and Residence, 0 

Grey Streets, WIND

them have their 
own way without restraint ; if He fchould 
just let am alone, and let it work out it- 

• self unchecked, it would desolate His 
universe. He has only to leave it unre
strained, and it would eventually make 
the whole universe a hell to which-the 
hell of the Bible would be a compara
tive insignificant matter.

if G tilings f 
for him, HOTEL OTTAWA,

North Side King Square,
SAINT JOHN, N. 8.

taught th 
music inthe mise 

saured. Ан I
itself it would make the universe 

a bell; and this fact must be fully recog
nized in the great and perfect moral
government of Jehovah, and sin must -, , . , ,
be dealt with Accordingly, and its pro Comparatively few of 
«гем stayed at .11 hafad1., and at any ?ur buoday-aohoola attend the acme».
Snd evJv conceivable «artifice nece. m <mr chtiMhM. ,A generation ago the 
вагу proportion of children in attendance was

Which lead, to another fact to be con- much greater than it is to-day. Thbro 
entered—That « jin ha. already invaded »”« churches then wheo galleries wore 
Ood's univefe, io it will apparently Slled «nth Sunday morning with ohtldren 
keep onionlees in »me «ay arie.ted by «ho marched in a body «ith ‘belrteach- 
lli. Almighty. Ho» .hall thi. he done ! er. from the «bool-room into the church.
We h.Tuo right to ansume that mere The.e «ore .,ght. fitted to gladden the 
limited aud ttmporar, penalty »ould heart, of »,nu and angd. i But in mod 
...r .tay it. pr№e.» i ïnd eien the of оцг ohurohe, today children are_oon 
.Irony probability i. that, in an endle.. ,P” °"ІУ,,ЬЇ their «baonoo. Their 
univer.., nothing but rndi... ymalty pre«nce »ouid ooniound f^tan, alarm 
«oui,l .tip it-th.t thi. i. the only Jl ushers, agitate, parente, gbdden preach- 
.quale infliction— the only degree of ere apd glorify Chmh One of onr e,t, 
penalty that «ill effectually meet and f«»Wr., fefathe purpow of encouragmg 
arret it. ravages—so that any thing le«, th« ebildreS to come ha. the number 
th.„ thi. would he insufficient and u.e- P.""”* °°unted ™.h Sunÿy, and occa- 
Ie.a and, therefore, that ,uch penalty i« announced ™ the bnnday-tohool
benevolent even on the ground if human “ the He tometime. aaka at
reared, being indi.pcn.able, and even “eM,on of ‘«bool the scholar, 
inseparable from the existence and pro- "ho 7"г«T 
gre.. of the indie., universe. “ r4“e 'be right hmid. Ihni te. » often

At least, no man i. competent to af » ае'^е rebuke to reme ol the older hoy.
Arm that thi. »onld not he the certoin “d в,1?'. Tb“ ‘bf™!1 ?f th« f'1'1””

less iHMidage. And here let it be ге- Р'У tt babit, is valua le in many ways. Writing on the subjectof Іду Ministry 
rue,ubere*L that the endless suffering of “> at least, keeps theoh.ldren from idle- jn New ÿork| Dr. Parkhuret, of Madison 
all the sinners in God's dominions who neee or wickedness at home or on the Avenue Presbyterian church, says : ,l\Ve 
will finally lie punished, would only be !|Feetj ,Vut lfc Wl 4° ,*r , „fn have had in this city two or three very
to the misery of unrestrained rebellion, J oljg1 hey may un erstand but h tie, marked illustrations of the way in which 
,m a drop to the ocean in comparison. th.v Produvee ®У“РаіЬу with truth, laymen who bave been converted from 

Be suro, therefore, God loves Hi. uni- rev,er;’nce. and greatly he ps to baJbit, of alcoholism are able to effect the
too well to let it be eternally rav- V the foundation of a thoroughly Chris- convereion of ,men Qf their own claw, 

aged by sin unrestrained ; and therefore, i‘an uв*11 also to be un- Now that is an example of a principle
the ,1.1,1 doctrine of the Bible th.t He der,,"r* tb“ children understand much of Vider .pplication-

re.tt-ain it, Mid restrain it efl-.ctu.lly, more-than mo.t of n. imagine. Truth. If. converted drunkard is the best man 
and even keep it down by an rrtdfrr. prea- come to me now which I lemied in the to „„„„t drmMrds, a converted arti- 
.U,e il neceaury, is not, after all, re very b?“*e,.°r,bo*1 w,b“,Sut bve ?'d- sroi. the beatman to convert ertiaen,, a
ni,r.-a.m,.h)e .. you eeem to imagine. They he dormant until some stiange law converted physician i. the best man to 
i‘li-ree think over thi. whole matter egre of re.ociation enure, them to flreh he- convert phy.ici.ne ; and bo oi lawyers,

„ ,didly, and especially ask lore me in the enaw of life, hrequently banker., broken, merchant., and the
S.riour to .ho. you wh.t He • glonou, prerege of honptnre come, to „„ The fat i.7 ,„a »e m.y re .ell

avant when uttering the language He m‘ wW ,iUarv. -u>.P®wer w",c“ * heard confeea j# t,bat tbe clergyman practically
■I.in the IMh ot Matthew. uSrtâviour con.ciou.ly when between B.e mid ... m.kel . hnainere nf reliiion, «.d that he
del not Utter language lighUy, .nd it i, »«“ old- rh,',T£he,r,™ ‘h» b»1»,'fd cannot think and feel in thi vernacular
. relejep and awful 4u«t,on what He “d “r-,I‘db-rt.BoTd і b« of a broker, for in.tonne, .ny bettor than
,1,1 ,„,w„ reisr,iïter,ng the closing verse ‘be Baptist church m Dale.- . broker tain in that of an aVchitoct. We
of II,. t Chapter, ideree ponder it.eri- Г,"!аСЇ,1кі,і ‘he Scripture wee,,“So arc profereion.il, in.nlatcd. Wb, 
on.,, .nd r.rnestly. Г “^il^fonVÆ^

th, high, old fahioned pulpit; and. 1.11 .^ooXgly. While the prin“pl„ of 
,.;rel,,., lear ,weet voice. .Seven year. adapHon ii bun, woiked io thi. city at

rereed to .mg their lender uid_jo,en. of oo.np.tion and atrato of rem.ety- 
song in в soul. strata of society, too, that arc more

for Ihepi Є.Р0С1.М, are churebnom, „orlh lh„ b^we.e, with .ome
habit, important Many such children ,„rlo,„ „ceptiSa, worth more after

they attfod tlte school the devil has an 
itage over Uv" teacher. In 
< hundred and sixty-seven 

hours each week are given to Satan, and 
but one hour is given to the Bible and to 

Like other children they soon get 
the idea that they are “ too big " to at 
teed Sunday school. The leave, go out 
п/п tbe great world, and soon all religi 
efts ties sre severed. They never learned 
tAgo to the house of God; they oeriamly 
arVnot likely to learn now. l'hey have 
tven grnduateti from the only religtou* 
tnlluence Uiey bave ever been under ; 
and they are now matriculated into the 
devil's school without any " conditions," 
and with any number of " options," but 
all under his training. Many of the un
churched who were unearthed during — There is nothing—no, nothing_in-
Mr. Moody's meeting in this city were nocent or good, that dies and is forgot 
at some lime Sunday school scholars, ten : let us hold to that faith or none. 
But grant that this result may not foi- An infant, a prattling child, dying in the 
low, they still ought to oome to church cradle will live again in the better 
while members of the school for the sake thoughts of those that loved it, and play 

Many teachers, its part through them in redeeming ac- 
we rejoice to know, are quite competent; lions of the Jworld, though Its body be 
but, it must be admitted, that in some burnt to ashes, or drowned in the deep 
schools, many are utterly incompetent. I sea.—Dickene.

У,*
toft About Sunday-Schools. B. C08MAN, Proprietor. - 

Terms: $1.00 per day. 4ф> This Hotel Is 
conducted on itnctlv Temperance principle* 
Every attention paid to QaaaSe* aomfcri.

elh S. W. (Гed. ItBY K. S. MACARTHUK, D. D.
BARRISTER, SOL

re, that what God shall 
icked ones in order to

the children in

protect Нін mm al syst* 
tremvintou* < 1 u 
been too much 
The question Iff 
be done with such ?

YARMOUTH HOTEL,
MAIN STREET,

KENT'S BUILDINGl"icm proper 
id One whi

left out of your thinking.
1 a tair one—What shall 

? How blmll they be 
managed and controlled, and their wick 
edness restrained? Especially, how

Ink b“ehtlOII, HI
gmtton in the 

n suggestion of high 
f our congregations

__c is deplorable.
r from the Sunday 

edy die evil. I 
interest the young people m the service, 
and might be found serviceable in many 
ways. We believe the young people at 
Gethsemane Church are trained to sing 
antiphonally—an ancient method, ana 
one which really contributes to thought
fulness and beauty in_. the service.— 
Freeman.

chu •che*.11
value. In many o 
the worship music 
trained choi 
would soon rem

Yarmouth, N. 8. BUSINESS
W. H. 8. DAHLORBN,

Proprietor. CHIPMAN’8
ОЗС^ОН-ІЗ HOTJBSn

TRURO.I withshall tbev !»*• so dealt with 11 toу oe so ueait wit 
warning and an 

others, in order to keep this apostasy 
A righteous Moral 

eat sin as it deserves, 
measured by the 

annul*, and the 
the mischief it

«1 Могн^
Best Family Flours и

A TEMPERANCE HOTEL.
A. N. OOX, Proprietor. Ask roar grocer to get 11 

ind direct to ^ ^ ^spreading.
Governor must treat 
and what it deeervee i* 
welfare of the universe it 
danger it threaten*,Mthd 
is liable to occasion. Which leads 
to notice

2. Ti a' you have also perhaps over
looked in your thinking too much, the 
magnitude of the nUeiesia which tins is 
assailing,mid which God ban to 
against it. Very likely you have 
only of tin* comparatively 
world, and have lelt 
the probability ol a unnerac eternally 
expanding, i'lease think—Why should 
Omnipotence ever diminish is* 

begu
why should tie 

j reason whatever

°U?dÎ
BUSINESS CARDS.

es to'£ 4. OHAMBSRLAIN A SON.
Undertakers,

Wareroten, Offlce hnd Residence

146 Mill Strbbt, Portland, N. B.
WW Orders from the country will receive 

special attention. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Telephone Oommunlpdhon night or d^y.

THOMAS lThay,
DRALSR IX

HIDES and CALF ЯКІМ», 
And ЯНЕЕР ЯКІМ»,

STOREROOMS - IS SIDNEY STREET,
Where Hides and Skins of all kinds will be 

bought and sold
Resident*—*1 PUdorJi fiire St, Jdft

ISAAC ERB,

JAMBS ,0
Amherst,%ov

'--------Oeuvrai Agen
NEW WILLIAMS” Si 

Also, PIANOS an
Machine Needles. OU, «

— It is announced in London that a 
discovery which may pro 
menee і importance, has 
made by B/yennois, the 
bishop of Nicomedis, who is 
famous for the discovery of the 
tion of the Epistle of Cl< 
and the Teaching 
report is that in some 
Damascus he has fou 
the New T 
the middle
of the same antiquity 
Minaiticus. If this is true, 
manuscript is not indeed a d 
the Sinaitic manu 
to resemble close 
in importance to that which-ga'
Aleph to the world. It is said that the new 
manuscript resembles the Sinaitic in 
certain peculiarities of text, as well as 
in containing the same books which 
appended to the latter, namely, 
Epistle of Barnabas and the Shepherd 
of Herm&e. Whether or not, unlike the 
Sinaitic, it includes all of the Shepherd, 
is an interesting question not yet an- 

red. Whether the new manuscript 
is only a contemporary duplicate or an 
independent witness, toe civilized wbrld 
will await fuller particulars with extreme 
interest.

ve to be of im- 
recently been 
learned arch-

s compte
nt of Rome, 

іе Apostles. The 
Turkish library 

nd a manuscript of 
ealament dating from about 
of tbe fourth century—L e., 

uity as the Codex 
and if the 
uplicato of 

script, which it is said 
ly,this discovery is equal 
that whichwgave Codex 

t the new

thought 

out of the account A. F. RANDOL
Of the A

atactivity ?
PROVISION MLto create niora 

not continue to'? 
appears why 

begun lo create t>oth utind 
ter, ьhould ever cease in His work. No 
map- of life and energy end <; 
prise ever stops working while the 
ability ti) work continues. Why should, 
tbe Altnighl 

up eut 1
not, then the moral ui 
expand internally. Ami doubtless 
peopling of world* on worlds with moral 
intelligences will be the ceaseless work

God who 
and mat Direct Importci 

Irons Cl

Full lines «I Oroo< 
always In

FKEDEKICT

wh i-

Photographer,
13 CHARLOTTE 8T.,

ST. JOHN, - N. B.

y ever cease in lit* work and 
doyment Y And iflie should.give

«.II
the '•LEIGH I

stock oh hand an 
- C. A E. ever:

Jajus 8. Mat. W. Robert Mat. ’of the unending future, so that we 
facing tbe tremendous fact hot only of 
ah eternal, but an eternally expending 
universe ol mo al I eings endless in dur» 
tion,-l^fiun<lb sa ш • nia gement.

And here ilia unod pauses a mot 
thinking what stupendous founda 
of moral government must be laid ade 
quately i>> eiifftinn such a 
And the thought anses l 
dation# of Iaw and l'en 
Out to he #o massive as 
solution of the matter will be found in 

j this—that God is building 
. verse, ami laying the fou 

government 
the strain of

JAMES S, MAY&S0N, 
MERCHANT TAILORS,

fully and can 
the Good FUK Vit

Black HatrSe-1. Black Trie-to Lamb, BTk Jap 
Wolt.Coitt* lor наїв low.

C. A Е. ETEKJDomville Building, Prince Wm. Street.

ST JOHN, 3ST. B.superstructure, 
hat tj the foun 

ally should turn
PATifST EAI

Five gross Just reoelvi 
articles, which « 111 be ft 
ladles or gentlemen wb 
to the cold wcath'-r. 
da on receipt ot fliteen cel
6. â 8. KYKKKTf.il k

A neglecteti cough brings on consump
tion—the most fatal and prevalent of all 
physical ills that flesh is heir .to.y To 
check the malady in its early s tige, be
fore the «ieadly tubercles develop them
selves in the lung, use Dr. Thomas' Fclec- 
tric Oil, which nlstrimnihilates bronchitis, 

ma, catarrh, piles, kidney troubles, 
and soreness of the muscles and joints.

have felt that a 
e a sunny dsy.whioh 
on all around : and 

as we choose, make of 
palace or a prison—

Jansl,e endless, the

LAMP GOODS.
mdatioos of a 

over it that must stand 
eternity, which leads me to

A short time since a roan cam') 
ru-diiffg into the railway stuion, and 
while scarcely able to Лавр for breath lie 
took Ins seat in the car just as the train 

ut to start.
i’ve run it fine,” said a fellow

Chandeliers, Bracket, Library, Student, 
TaMe and Hand Lamps ; Burners, Chimneys. 
Wicks, Shades, Utobe», Lanterns, OU end 
Spirit Stoves, Ac. " FANCY DR]notice

3. That this matterof Iaw and Pen W“youally
may al#o have been too inurli oferlooked 
in your thinking. The і aw, you remem 
her,

NOVELTIES FOK EJ. R. CAMEROM, 94 Prinoe Wm. Street.

J. McO. SNOW,
— GENERAL —

Fire, Life and Accident
INSURANCE AGENCY.

pSHBvpger.
“ ve», ' replied he, breathing heavily, 

after every two o: three words, ‘-but I've 
saved four hours, and that's well worth 
running for.*'

cheerful 
sheds its brightn 
most of us can, 
this world eitin-r a 
Sir John Lubbock.

ryone must 
friend is like assortment of Far 

і season will be very com 
' everything desirable In II 
I LADIBV JKRSKYH: Hi

OORSKTH: BUTTONS of 
and TRIM MINCH; togel 
W A REH ofevery descrlpll 
Novelties.

Our Travellers are nov 
complete ranges of sampl

at our Saviour gives it, is com pro 
nded in this—" l liou shall love the 

Lord thy God with all thy heart aud thy 
neighlior as th) -- -*e notice
hat this Iaw is ifc fundamental *

. lining ti 
•’ -»*.",I 

wortfi that earn 
eternity T Wha 
there not thousan 
men today who
•ЛЯІІІММНШ

four hours." “ Four hours well 
e! What of 
?" Yet are 
d, far seeing 

iharply enough 
IS life, I

th
If. No moral 
me into so

— Wq cannot always be sure when we 
are most useful, tt is not the acreage 
you sow—it is the multiplication which 
God gives the seed which makes up' the

Vour

immense advaiЯві utruggl 
t of eternity 

<fs of shrow 
look s 

interests in th

- -The Moravian.

reaching as the universe lise 
being can be crest «ні, and 00 
rial relations, without at once coming 
under its requirements. No world can 
ever be pebided mahout (teconung at 
once amenable to it, and should the m» 
terial universe expand eternally, and all 
be crowded at length with free in tell і

some cases one Mr. John Anderson. Grasamxre, Ont, 
writes : “ The Vegetable Discovery you 
sent me is all gone, and I atn glad to say 
that it has greatly benefited those who 
have used it. One man in particular 
says it has made him a new man, and he 
cannot say too much for its cleansing 
and curative qualities."

Maim Sraarr,
MONOTON, N. A . ^ Jan 1

harvest. You have less to do with 
successful than with being faithful 
main comfort is that in your labor you 
are not alone, for God, the eternal One, 
who guides the marches of the stars, is 
with you—Spurgeon.

God
DANIEL 5

ST. JOHN,
Marble, Freestone,

And Granite Works.
me blind to ttatolernity 
What of eternity,-dear r11

NEW GWalu» A Pâob, A.J. Walker*Go. 
TBUHO, N. S." KKNTVILLK,HA 
gy AU work done first-class.

t mind, this one Iaw mustÇhis shows the me
Iaw. It is all that holds an eternal uni
verse of mind to God and holiness and 
happiness. x

How now about the Penalty that sue 
teins this Law? You understand that 
law scilhout penalty degenerates into 
mere advice, and is no law, and good for 
nothing in tne line of government But 
let that pass. You object to Penally 

and think God is too good to make it 
endless. Very well, suppose then thst 
it be dispensed with entirely, and that 
God should threaten nothing for the 
contempt of Him and Uts government 
—that there should be no penalty. Than, 
as law and government are the most vivid

æurelee» v — Ти is і* wta Wat it Wore»—The 
Inquirer tells of a Presbyterian brother 
who was “ down " on close communion 
and who, knowing of an unworthy uiem 
her of a Baptist church, urged that he be 
disciplined. The’Tollowing Sunday he 
was at the Methodist ohurch,gwhere the 
general invitation was given to the Sup 
per. The Presbyterian accepted it and 
among those who participated wu the 
excluded Baptist, and in speaking of the 
matter this Presbyterian brother said, 
“ 1 favored his dismissal from the Bap 
lists as unworthy, and yet by my att itude 
as a free communion tel 1 pronounced him 
as worthy of a seat at the table — Cen 
Irai Raptiet.

EXTENSION OF TIME IN GENTLEMEN S
37 King і

XTIW Long Hearts, 81 
ІЛ Made-up НсагАцРощ 
Braces, Bug Straps, Ooui 
«owns. Gloves, Merino 8b

• aim

“ Outsells all other blood purifiers. I 
hear customers say it 0 
medicines have failed," says I. F. Belfry, 
driiggist, Mhelboume, of Burdock Blood

Is often asked for by person* becoming 
unable to pay when the d*bt is due. 
The debt of Nature has to be paid sooner 
or later, but we all would prefer an ex
tension or TIME.
Pettner'e Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil

ures when other
CURRIE & HOWARD,

Manufacturers of

FÜRNITTJHB
FOR THE TRADE,

AMHERST, M. H.
Photos and prices on application.

II with Hypophosphites of Lime and Soda, 
may rite this to all who are suffering 
from Coughs, Colds, Consumption. Gene
ral Debility, and all Wasting Diseases. 
Delicate Children who otherwise would 
pay the debt very speedily may have a 
long Extension of Time, ’fry Pcttner's 
Emulsion. Brown Bros, à Co., Chemists 
and Druggists, Halifax.
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AMHERST, NOVA SCOTIA, 
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“ Cabinet Trim finish" for Dwellings, Drug Stores, Ol

SCHOOL* OFFICE, СШІ1СП AND HOUSE FI RMTI Rl6 Hr., etc.
BBICKS, LIME, CEMENT, CALCINED PLASTER, ctei

Manufacturers of and Dealers In all kinds of Bolider# Material*
8**0 row ESTIMATES.

I, etc.

m The Representative 
MUSIC HOUSE. «

W. H. JOHNSON.'
121 and 123 Hollis St., Halifax, N. 8.

PIANOS and ORGANS
BY THE GREATEST MAKERS.

‘Don’t fail to write or call for price*, and si I *v* ja
mdney and be sure of a first Сіам instrument. CASH OR EASY TFK.48.
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“THE IDEAL”

\Au\ WASHING HACHI1EУ/Л £?AVy
Й/о;
•-/в 6c

HBhi (If uwd aeconllRE UnllrreUnoe on lb*
H'n/-'
jS/Pl V. IU WASH THOROUGHLY Ж T«*T

Si
IDEAL "

SOILED TUB OF CLOTHES 
IN LESS THAN FIVE MINUTES.

é^Ths^
That it will wa-h any arilrt* from • wit SI 

bomc-pun to a I art- ■ uri.iii, nr rollar, amt 
will not Injure thv ГО--1 U.llratr fabric, nor 
brrak a button. Thai with ove-EALTTSa 
qVASTTTT or *>*e It will. In two kmra,** 

larger washing than an «xpérimer.I wa*herwi man ran do la a day. That it ran be uwd 1s 
any part of the houaa without mew or ar.d that the entire w whine. rliwtng and Moins 
ran he done without putting the hand* In water, r «idling the drew. That we win was 
•hreta of testimoniale to any a-VIreiw, or refer you U» «core, ol tin 
will ronSrro all we claim tor "*THS Ipral."
WECHpeclal Discount to Minutera. Reliable AgenU wanted In every part of the Нота І в Иа

THE IDEAL M’F’O CO.. - Wolfvllle, N. S.

to<wt reliai4e parties wbe

I CUBE FITS! TÜ11 • ЛІ), Ur Sonus
GIVEN AKAV YEARLY.

When I aay Cure .1 di not 
I ely to «too Lb.™ 1er a haw. and Mas

I MEAN A RADICAL CURE. 1 bare wade Uw disease et FMe, 
IMmew a Id.-long study. I warrant at reewdy te Owes the 

worn cases Because others have faded la ao reason for net new recetvtng a cere. Seed a* 
■ r sacs for a treatise and a Free Wattle of wy Infallible Sirred». Glee Esprese see 
Г Fast OSce It cwtsysu aotluag for a trial, and it wifl cure »* Andrew H. 4. BOM*» 

HO., BrsuteSt OWtoa, tes WksT AOS LAI OS STWBflT, Yc ЖОВТО.

HALL’S BOOK STORE, Fredericton:
BAPTIST HYMHATfl,

WABBATI1 NCTIOOI. LIBHABlEM, PAPKH, ГАВВП. 
GIOHPKI. III .В Я W.

Hrad fuartere for School Books, Sheet Xu-lr and laalr Bed,. t .

t .7.•E YOU* MBWOMAS
ГЕКІМ. НОЯІАГИ*. 
FLANNKUk V 4И**, Ш9. 
m sad wear betas BhwWdawdW

Yarmouth Woollen Mills
allsu rare wool stock.
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-UNLIKE ANY OTHER.- 

AS MUCH FOB INTERNAL AS FOR EXTERNAL ISL
ïïarsatfMcs: sssstvssxs

Щ originated by an old family fhybioiAh.

8ENEHATI0N AFTER ОЕКШТИМ HUE USED AN BLESSED IT.

Jlfcr „05Т; EFFECT^

HEALTH RESTORER ТЛ
^BLOOdTuRiFIER Ш

?

w і l'l'"Cu he
Saw d/sfascs

ТЧІ P/MPLE5 gLOrcriE>

rRHzim,HumuRsa,c . ^
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і

і ('al'» Wklsfcer».

Thç long hairs ‘on the tide of a. cat's 
fso." are orgpns of touch. They are 
attached to a bed of Tine glands under 
the skin, and each of these long hairs is 
connected with the nerves of the lip. 
The slightest contact of these whiskers 
with any surrounding object is thus felt 
most distinctly by the animal, although 
the hairs themselves are insensible. 
They stand out on each side of the lion, 
as well as on the common cat.

If we

From
point to point, they arc 
width of the animal’s body u we ima
gine, therefore, a lion stealing through a 
covert of wood in an imperfect light we 
shall at once see the use of these long 
hairs. They indicate to him, through 
the nicest feeling, any obstacle which 
may present itself to the passage of his 
body ; they prevent the rustling of 
boughs and leaves, which would give 
warning to his prey if be was to attempt 
to pass too close a bush ; and thus, in 
conjunction wito the soft cushions of his 
feet and the fur upon which he treads 
(the claws never coming in contact with 
the ground), they enable him to move 
towards his victim with a stillness even
greater than that of the snake, which 
creeps along the grass and is not per
ceived until it is coiled round its prey. 
Is this evolution T or design l—Rev. J. 

Oooke, ta the London ÏV

The largest and most valuable seam of 
coal in the world is aaid to be the Ford 
pit at Stellartoo, Nova Scotia. The seam 
is thirty five feet thick, but ol fy greater 

to those suffering from indigestion 
or dyspepsia in any lorm is Kings Dys
pepsia Cure, the only preparation of the 
kind in the market. Cure guaranteed or 
money refunded.

C. C. Richards Д Co. «
G ente,—My horse wss so afflict*} with 

distemper that he could not drink for 
four days and refused all food. Simply 

Ml .SARD'S LINIMENT out-applying
wardly cured him.

Feb. 1887. Сагт. Herbert Caw*.
C. C. Richards A Co.

Gents,— I have used your MINARD'S 
LINIMENT for bronchitis ami asthma 
and it has cured me. I believe it is the 
best. Mrs. A. Lmsoarox.

Lot 5, P. E. \.

— Mose Schaumburg, jr. : “ Vader, a 
shentlemane vanta to know if dot un 
shrinkable undershirt don’t shrink a 
leedleanyvay 7 " Mose Schaumburg,
“ Does do; shirt fit him T " “ No ; il 
choost a leedle too pig. “ Of course 
shrink. Vy don't you have some heads 
for pishness ?”

it vas 
it will

TauaUiilupiuol «awl work ІЬ» M m r~t own lucelllr tW-im« Un pw aw «Uka,,
ЄІ5.0В0,Р°ДД «banal a*»o«a^Wa ww

шшшт
НВ5Я«їга5=йя“

FSBillSlІШШІ
LOUDEST WHISTLE ON EARTH.
It 1« made from a SO cal. centre-fire shell, 

with nlrkel bullet and ring, ve. у hand Mini ly 
made and flnlutied. Will thrill, roll,or make 

•a elngle ear-piercing note which can he heard 
ft>r ml lea It la a great novelty, and given the 
beat of «Atlefactloo. Price, He. post-paid.

SB" If you want to *ee one before buying, 
send lc. coin, for » «ample.

A. W. tl.NXET, Tlrmonlh. X. 8.

r KENDALL’S 
iRAVIN CURE

Тчдг,?ї'гнї;,,лтеїьЕї£г-aot busier. Brad proof below.

KENDALL'S SPAÏII CURL
ov CBARbss A. Bmn,

Clstxlas» Цаг asd

ЙІ^раяйїі

KEIDALt’S SPAVIN CURL

KENDALL’S SPAIN CURL

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURL
ëwESÉSSuFuwr
SOLD BY ALL DKUOOIBTe.

SALESMEH55E^
■■■kwriril,«аг D«ala twwwU. UW..I «аМ. FMaa 
«аиВа Eaaay i B«i II « be «wn. аі.-гч.і ми,. ГагМ 
—■■Ik.... .......................... lil_a«OaH«»aa.<A

$ 60
No soliciting, rhittea delivering and making 
oollectlona No Postal Cards. Address, with 
stamp, HAVER A CO., Plqna, a

TSÆ A.HCTEEL 19/ IÆHlS3E2Sra-BJE/
: 19 PROFESSIONAL CARDS. Sabbath Reboot. But there bad- bekn sad days since 

then. Sister Amv h*l sickened and 
died, and he had stood alone at the 
casement, watching the sails. His gentle 
mother wept now while she worked, and 
grew thinner and whiter every day. The 
bright little rooms had been exchanged, 
by and by, for a dark cheerless attic, in 
one of the most wretched streets of the 
great, wretched city. Here they had 
grown poorer and poorer, until the bur 
den of life had grown too heavy to be 
longer borne, and the patient, pale- 
faced mother had rested at last, clasp
ing her last earth treasure in her arms.

All this passed through the mind, of 
little Tim as the cart rumbled along^ on 
its homeward journey ; homeward for the 
grim, silent driver and the tired old 
horse, bat not homeward for Tim, he had 
no home ; even the dreary attic was 
closed against him now, and the stern 
landlord had taken all the little stock of 
household goods for rent. What could 
he do T Where should he go ? His mo 
ther told him not to forget that God 
would rkre for him when she was gone. 
He had almost forgotten ; he would ask 
Him now : antpffp from the lonely heart 
of the little waif went a cry that reached 
the ear of the Father of the fatherless.

The rickety oart had stoppiyt, and lift
ing 'out the slender form of Tim, the 
grim driver placed a dime і apt he little 
black fist, and, after bidding him cheer 
up, hurried away with something very 
like a tear glistening in the atero eyes 
which had not wept for many a day.

All this happened only yesterday, but 
it seemed to little Tun, as be sat crying 

the cold grey curbstone In the bleak 
November wind, that it might have been 
years ago. The dime : hail gone for hie 
supper and breakfast, and he had 
in the empty dry goods box, which 
served as bis shelter during the nicht. 
and asked God to give him a home 
some one to love him. He had crept 
out thbn, »nd wandered about all day, 
looking into the shop windows, bright 
with many Christmas toy a, and watching 
the throngs of gaily dressed people, but 

tioed him in all that gay 
almost night now ; he 

, and cold ; he did 
nor where to 

on the curbstone and
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C.W.B gIBLE LESSONS.
First Quarter.

Lessoa IIII. March SA Рядів Ц: 1-м.

REVIEW AND MISSIONS.

Générai. Review for tub Year. 
be well to take for our review subject for 
the whole year Thr Cowing or the Kino- 
don or Heaven.

1. The first quarter we will consider
іе Birth of the King and the Dawn of
e Kingdom.
2. The second quarter, The Principles 

of the New Kingdom taught and lived.
3. The third quarter, The Principles of 

the Kingdom (continued).
4. The fourth quarter, The Cruci 

and Risen Ix>rd, the Central Power of 
New Kingdom.

The wise teacher will be faithful in the 
matter of review*, for the scholar will tail 
of the full benefit of the teaching of each 
lesson, unless he sees it as a part of a 
great whole ; as a stone carved never so 
curiously is one thing by itself, end 
another when seen as a part of a noble 
building.

Sobjsit,—Tea Birth or тав Kino and 
Dawn or the Kingdom.

I. Тни Book we Study. Name,author, 
date of writing, language in wjuptf writ 
ten. etc.

II. Dates. To be learned

TTY
[TTY QLIFFORD SAYRE, M. D.,

PHYSICIAN AND BURGEON,

MONCTON, N. B.
Specialties: Diseases of lbs Eye, Ear, Noee, 

ana Throat.

jQR. DELANEY,

dentist.

It will

HtSB
th

cSbE
HALIFAX* N. 8.

Sfi! Omen—W7 HOLLIS STREET, ’
1 Doors South Salter.

fled
the

OATON, PARSONS A BECKWITH 
Г) Baiiribteri), Solicitors, Де.,

VVTICVRÀ
* BEDFORD ROW.

Наілгах, Nova Scotia.
Broaton H. Eaton. О. C.

Klû#." Telephone No. Sit°rr ING A BARAS,
IX- Barriêtort,8oUeitor*^Votaries,$e. 

HALIFAX, N. 8.
■IWO >. HM,aa W1LXIAM I. SAggS, U.B.

JE.

AX, N. 8.
priori plea. Birth of Jesus, December, в.с. 3 ; birth of 

John the Baptist, spring of s.c. 3 ; bap
tism of Jeeus, January, a. d. 86, when he

The land where Jesus

Moeey Invested on Real Estate Security. 
Ôellerilona made In all parte of Canada < Nt

H KRBERT W. MOORE,
BA RRI8TER-AT-LA W,

8sIteitor St Equity, Cbntnymctr, Ac. 
OFFICES:

Room No. 7 Puoslrt’s Виплиио. 
Prince William Street,

SAINT JOHN, N. R

was 30 years
. III. Places.

and the principal places associated 
lis egily life and ministry.

IV. Prophecies. The Old Tee 
jwophecies of Christ,—Isaiah, Daniel,

V. The Three Htmws. The M 
Beuedictus, the Nunc Dimitt._

VI. PbEPAEAVIONS AND ANNOUNCE:
To Zachariaa, to Mary, to the sbep

VII. The Childhood and Youth or 
Jesus. Time and place of His birth, and 
all we know of His early life, with the

taught by it.
VIII. Joj»«. the Forerunner. His 

birth, efcfly lire, preaching in the wilder-

IX. Jesus Entering vton His Work 
or KOUNDINO тим Kinodom. Age at this 
time, baptism, temptation.

X. Beginning or ills Teaching. Teach
ings as repealed in these lessons,—teach 
ing with authority.

XI. Bboixnixo or Him Miracles. The 
first miracle, (he miracles recorded in 
these lessons, purpose of His miraculous

XII. Application to Misai 
Gospel for the whole world , 
pies of missions found 
III., IV., VII., IX, XI.

kneltBE,
lived, s
with H

w
andLN.B.

leal

j^ont. McDonald, 

BARRISTER, Ac.,

the
:el. no one hail

pany. It wee 
was tired, and hungry 
not know what to Jo i 
he just sat down

HI.,

ST. JOHN, N. B. ;
, Two young girls passed, and they 
looked sympattHsinely at him from un
der the droop of their bright feathers. 
He heard one of them say as they trip- 

Poor little fellow,” but they 
peek to him ; how he 
*1 I Fine, gentlemen 

•ely wrapped up in their 
and mufflers, but they 
look at him. Carriages

tor.
J» pONNELL, D. D. 8.,

DENTAL ROOMS:

lEY,
ped along,14 
did not stop 
wished they hs<l 
passed along close!; 
warm overcoats ; 
never turned to look at him. Carriages 
rolledjby, filled with happy child faces. 
** ry one seemed, warm and happy 

rpt poor little Tim"; he was very cold 
very wretched.

ration he had pulled the 
had served aà a 
bright eyes and

N. B. to s22 GERMAIN STREET,
» SAINT JOHN, N. B.Itor.

furnished.
TAS. C. MOODY. M. D,
V Physician, Surgeon A Accoucheur, 
Office and Residence, corner Gerrish and 

Grey Streets, WINDSOR, N. 8.
WA.

and very wretched.
In his deeper 

brim less crown
bat.low down over his bright eyes and 
whispered two or three times very fer
vently, “ Dear God, please don't forget 
me," when looking up, he spied through 
his tears a lady walking rapidly towanie 
him. Her face was as round as the full 
moon ; she was large and motherly, and 
Tim wished that she might stop and 
•peak to him, for he knew her words 
would be cheering and kind. Stop she 
did when she saw the tearful, upturned 
face. She did not seem to be at all 
ashamed to speak to ragged little Tim, 
although her cloak was of seal skin, and

e.
огш ; the princi- 
in Lessons I., II4

I, N. B.
whirhs. w. cUMMINGS, LL.B.,s Hotel is 

principle,.
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Ac.,

KENTS BUILDING, TRURO, N. 8.
Little Tie.

TEL,
BY EMMA Г. SRARLKS.

Little Tim sat on the dingy curbstone, 
crying as if his heart would break. As he 
cried, he rubbed his great brown eyes 
with grimy fists. His face was quite |s 
dirty as it could be, considering as sise, 
as every square inch was covered, to say 
nothing of his brown little neck and ears. 
Ilia dark ourla, all shaggy and matted, 
peeped from thb old crown which an
swered the purpose of a hat, thought it 
was quite guiltless of either band or 
brim. His feet were bare and rough 
from long exposure.to the wind and 
weather ; his panto and coat were much 
too small for even so diminutive a mor
sel as himself. Altogether he was as 
forlorn a picture as one -would care 
see, while the bleak November wi 
swept up the broad thoroughfare. A 
pitiful bit of humanity, all alone in the 

Sgreat heartless city. He had been poor 
ail his life, which, by the way, seemed to 
him » тегу long on» j. h» ».t there, 
though it was in reality exceedingly 
short. He bad been cold and hungry.

and many a time, but he had 
en nulle alone in the 

no one to love

BUSINESS CARDS.

OHIPMAN'8 PATENTjaai
cream IB ONE or THE

Best Family Flours made in Canada
Atiyonr grocer to get It for you. If he wont. nost more money * than poor Tim b«il 

seen in all his life.
She talked with him a few moments, 

and then taking his grimy little fist in 
hers, they walked into a great restaurant 
close by, where the silver shone and the 
crystal glittered, and the air was so soft 
and warm that it seemed to little Tim it 
must be quite like the heaven bis mother 
had told him so much about. He was 
wonderfully cheered by a steaming cup 
of coffee, and a huge sandwich, with 
plenty of meat between. He soon grew 
quite at home, and told the kiqd lady his 
•ad little story. He wondered why she 
wept so, behind her black veil, when he 
was telling her how he had asked God to 
giye him a home and some one to love him 
МІ his mother had don<*. How bis eyes 
sparkled with sudden joy when she told 
hum he should go home with her that 
verv eight, out into the quiet 
and if be were a good hov sh> 
with her always in

mprletor.
A. CHIPMAN A (XX, 
Head Central Wharf, 

Halifax, N. B,IS.

І6ІГ JAMES , CURRIE,
Amherst, «ova Scotia,

'--------General Agent tor the---------
NEW WILLIAMS" Sswiwo Maobiwbs. 

AUo, PIANOS end ORGANS.
Machine Needles. Oil, and Parts, always r on hand.
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A. F. RANDOLPH &SOH,
WHOLESALE

PROVISION MERCHANTS,

■Direct Importers оГ TEA# 
from Chli

Full lino* pf Grocer*’ Sundries 
always In stock.

FKEDEKICTOK, N. B.

too, many i 
never befb 
great dreary world, w 
or care for him.

re be

> quiet country, 
good hoy should live 

w-th her always in the place of her little 
Willie whom the angels had carried

goods store, and in they went, 
they re appeared no one would 
cognised in the trim little boy d 
a neat sailor suit, adorned with sinning 
buttons, the ragged waif who had just

Little Tim had a great loving heart 
beating beneath his narrow, tattered 
jacket, and no wonder this great world, 
never too bright for the Utile waifs, 
seemed doubly dreary this dark au 
tumnal day. Only yesterday his weary, 
heart-broken mother had been laid away 
in the potter’s field, where the grasses 
were sere and dead, and where the wind 
•wept with a mournful wail over the low 
unmarked mounds.

Uehad begged with tears to be allowed 
to foUow the rough pine box to its reel
ing place, and although therfe was an old 
half blind hotie that staggered as be 
went, to draw the dingy cart, his request 
had been granted by the gruff old dri 
whose heart was touched by 
little creature. .He 
on the high 
or cusb

form encased in the pine box in the rear.
There had been no hymn, no word of 

prayer or sympathy, only 
rattle of the frozen clods of earth on the 
top of the pine coffin when it rested in 
the hastily-dug grave. Then little Tim 

climbed up in

a block to a
anti when

jy dressed in 
with shining

! ST.,

B.

'«LEIGH НОВвв.
Stock oh hand and prices low.

C. A K. ÉVERE.T, Fondera,
11 King Street.

buttons, the ragged waif who had just 
sat crying on the curbstone only an Ьоцг 
before. Hie face shone after a vigorous 
application of soap and water, bis brown 
curls glinted from under the blue sailor 
hat, and the bare little feet were 
in soft shoe*, wkh wonderful 
leather tips.

It sell seemed to Tim like tfae (airy 
stories which he and sister Amy had 
r«ad in the little blue book so long ago, 
when they lived in the cosy rooms by 
the lake. The motherly woman by his 
tide, however, aeeuied quite too large for 
• fairy queen, and he thought after all it 
must be more like the beautiful heaven 
his mother had talked so much about.

в thought deepened when he entered 
the charming home, which the lady said 
waa to be his home if he wss a good boy., 
He walked shyly from room to room 
quite overcome with the softness of tire 
carpets, the brightness of the lights, and 
the beauty of the walls. There was a 
great piano in the parlor, and a cooeer 
vatory at the side, filled with the ohofoest 
flowers he had eves seen. Amd then 
suoh a supper !- It seemed to little Tim 
that he could never be satisfied, although 
the colored servant behind his chair 
made him just a trifle nervous, and he 
sometimes forgot to answer when they 
called him “ little master." But ho 
was very happy, and when he knel 
night at the new mother’s knee, 
tears fell thick and fast as he murmured 
softly, when his usual little prayer was 
ended, “ And please, dear God, tell my 
mamma up in heaven to be very kind to 
little Willie, ’cause little Willie’s mamma 
is very kind to little Tim." And then 
he went to sleep, while the tiny clock 
on the mantel ticked 
firelight greiy feint and

SON,
FUK VO AT*.

IS, eaoaeedBlack HalrSe«l. Black Siberian Wolf, Bl’k

C. A K STB RETT, Furriers,
11 King Btn

m. Street.
the forlorn 

made room for Tim 
without і

frozen roads, 
ough there were no silent white

\ B. I'ATKXr EAR MUFF*.
Five gross Just received of these useful 

articles, which w 111 be found Invaluable to 
ladles or gentlemen wbow/ ears are ekpoaed 
to the cold weslh-T. Sent anywhere In Cana
da on receipt ol fliteen cents fu «tamps, 
e. A 1. KYKKKTT, 11 King St., 8L John.
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FANCY DRY GOODS. Tin*

NOVELTIES FOR SPRING, 1800. hadm. Street. to the rattling oart, 
and Hinging himself on the spot where 
the coffin had stood, vented his long 
pent up grief in a paroxysm of passion
ate weeping. He had loved his mother, 
indeed he nad never had any one else

Our assortment of Fancy Dry Goods this 
і reason will be very, complete, and embraceдаіш

Md TRIMMINGS; together with SMALL 
W A REM of every description, Including many 
Noxeltie*.

Our Traveller* are now on the road wMh 
complete ranges of samples.

4dent
to love but little sister Amy, and she had 
been dead a long long time, it seemed 
to little Tim. His father had lived a 
drunkard, died a drunkard, and filled a 
drunkard’s grave.

Tim’s first remembrance of home waa 
of two little rooms with bright little 
windows, overlooking the laké. One 
window where he and sister Amy watch
ed the white sails go and come, and the 
busy little tugs pulling with all their 
might at the great stately stesuners. 
Where the waves glistened and smiled 
in the sunshine, and sang them to sleep 
when the little prayer bed been said and 
the good night kiss given. There waa 
one other windo*, made bright by I 
let geranium within, and shaded without 
by a great thrifty morning glory. This j 
they called “mother’s window," and, 
here a be eat, day after day, patiently 
plying the ewifti shining needle that 
brought them tneir simple food and 

g, and the two snug rooms.

LGENCY.

Jan 1

DANIEL & BOYD,
ST. JOHN, N. B.
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IT, M. #. A lady writes : “ I was enabled to re
move the corns, root andgbranch, by the 
use of Holloway's Com Cure." Others 
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BKC'KlVlXti AND tilVl.Nti".

e Receiving is the first condition of ns 
tursl life. By receiving, life continues ; 
when supply is out otl life cesses. It is 
not a wonderful thing, therefore; that 
the desire for an inflow of wealth is most 
ardent, and common to usalL The first 
act of infant life is to reach out the hand 
to receive, and then to put it to its own 
mouth. The first cry is for a gift. Re
ceiving holds a first place among the 
good things of life. It is also the princi
pal aim of a sinful life. Then eternal life 
is the gift of God. Our only hope of future 
good is along the line of receiving. But 
a hat a failure life would be if receiving 
only were its chief good. Existence 
der such circumstances would l»e a d 
sea, into which all the good things of the 
universe would flow and be lost.

By the one grand £ift of eternal life, 
God has for all time to come averted 
such a dread calamity. By thip gi 
opens our eyes to see that receivine^ia 
not the only, or Hip best, condition of 
human life. That when the Lord Jesus 
says that it is nibre blessed to give than 
to receive, there is a sound philosophy 
underlying His teaching. The habiu of 
all forms of life in.the natural worlji 
illustrative of the vocation and require 
mente of a truly religious life. This 
spiritual hfe is a God like life. It is the 
only true ('bristiaa life.

God is only known to os by His gifts. 
Christianity is known in the same way. 
A religion that is not spontaneous and 
rich in its gilts to the. world is of a doubt
ful type. Eternal life always honors its 
source. God gave His Son ; Abraham 
gave his sob. In this matter of giving 
Jehovah leads off. His people follow. 
■Çhe whole universe is a present from, 
and a revelation of our Heavenly Father 
to ui. The greatness and (glory of Jelto 
vah is not so much revesl£l to us by 
what He receives, at they are by what 
He bestows on a sinful world. So we are 
most Christ like in giving ourselves and 

. our'possessions to the service of others. 
Christian life is in deeds. It is an out
flow as well as an inflow. Giving is a 

x fixed cardinal condition of this-, the high
est type ol life. “ Freely ye have, freely 
give,” is the law of spiritual life ; mere 
existence is not eternal life. While what 
we are is of more importance than is all 
we can do, yet what we do is the best ex
pression we can give of what we are. 
Neither is giving an arbitrator acciden 
tal feature of the religion of the Bible. 
It is a spontaneous joyous exercise,of 
every regenerate soul. All sentiments 
or religious experiences that are indulged 
in in the absence of a spirit of unselfish 
benevolence have no-true relation to the 
eternal life which is God-given and God- 

■ like.

1

Then, again, the power ol acquisition 
is conditioned on outflow. g Give and 
it shall be given unto you ; good mea 
sure, pressed down, and shaken together, 
and running over, shall men give into 
your bosom. For with the same mea 
sure that ye mete withal it shall be 
measured to you again." The merchant 
gains by investing. The farmer harvests 
by seed sowing. In spiritual life what 
we sow we reap—both in quality and 
quantity. One of the best possible me 
thods of gaining knowledge is by impart 
in g what we can toothers. To remem 
ber a circumstance, or a tale, we will be 
helped by telling it. Our hearts are 
cultured in benevolence -, they grow 
warm qqd sensitive to beauty and good
ness as we give to the needy. The mu
sician improves best as be performs for 
the delight, of others. The boundless 
abHTty'of consecrated things is seen in 
the abundance for the multitude fur
nished by the few loaves and fishes of 
the lad in thé days of. thé Christ. Our 
money is subject to this law of increase. 
Our possessions bave no independent 
value. The real value of money must 
largely depend upon the use made of it, 
and because of this, upon the character of 
the possessor : “ A little that a righteous 
man hath is better than the riches of
many wicked."

Faith grows by expression, and its 
legitimate use is to confer blessings on 
the needy. The man standing on glass 
is not sensible of electrical currents, 
though liis system may be surcharged 
with 4L *Butr let him stand upon the 
earth, or touch his neighbor, in commu
nicating hç receives more abundantly 
and consciously. J uat so as we engage 
in preaching the gospel, or in giving for 
the spread of the gospel, we become con
scious of divine power, and of possessing 
inexhaustible resources.

If we refuse obedience to this divine 
law, we must suffer the penalty. Death 
is the result of avarice. Unused func 
lions expire. So parasites—hangers on 
—in the church lose their positions and 
drop to lower forms of existence. Care-
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HESSENQER and VISITOR.

•1.00 per ennae.
When paid within thirty days $1M.
All communications, whether tor Insertion 

or concerning advert!ring, and all subscrip
tions, to be sent te

C. OooDurssD, Bt. John, N. B.

Igessengeund Visitor
WEDNESDAY, March ^9, 1890.

MABOH 19MBSSBITGKEKy A±TD VISITOR. MARO
Toronto Cerreependenee.less professors who refqee/or neglect to 

communicate bfoome incapable of even 
brief raptures or religious joys. Such j Unusual floods are filling the Missis- 
persohs will most likely tell us, with • eippi River and its tributaries. On the 
doleful countenance, that the old fashion 
religion is a scarce article in these times.
It la when we give of money and labor 
for the lost ones of earth that we sing :

wick was opened with the usual ceremo
nies on the 13th. Mr. A. 8. White of 
Kings Co. was elected to the speaker's 
chair. The address passed the house 
without division. The present govern
ment claim a good working majority.

putting themselves squarely record 
against all state interference In religious 
matters. Separate schools in tbat^iro- 
vinoe are already doomed, and the mat
ter of religious exercises is to be left to 
the District Boards.

Rev. J
the Superin tendency of Missions in that 
region, and has taken the pastorate of 
the church in Rapid CUy,

FOREIGN HUMOUS.

. Rev. John Craig, of the Akidu field, re- 
ports'150 baptisms during the first half 
of the current year. Mr. Craig has 1,630 
Christians under his care.

The annual conference of the Canadian 
Missionaries was held at Cocanada, Feb. 
13, 1890. Twenty eight devoted men 
and women assembled, all of them among 
the brightest that Ontario, Quebec and 
tlie Maritime Provinces could produce.

The baptismal record for the past year 
jp: Akidu 23V, Cocanada 13У, Типі 6, 
Bimlipatam 2, Bobbili 6, Chicaoole 11 ; 
total 404.

The memberships are : 1,643, 360, 70, 
27, 23, 90; total 2,415. There are 21 
chu relies in the above fields.

In January last the missionaries held 
a convention at Cocanada, and have sent 
us a most urgent appeal to send fifty two 
laborers this year.

TE* W*I*. priiguras §
The winter here has been remarkably 

open and mild, and a continuous disap
pointment, consequently, to furriers and 
ice-dealers. Our real winter may be yet 
to come ; at any rate, these opening days 
of March have been quite ae cold ae any 
•inoe the tiret of last December. Still, 
many things remind ue that spring is at 
our doors.

Our city churches and missions are not 
in so encouraging a condition as could be 
desired, though none of them are with
out tokens of the divine favor. Paetor 
Trotter’s pastorate in the Bloor street 
church promisee to be a very happy and 
successful one. Looking at the congre
gations which now sometime# crowd thé 
HoOee to its utmost capacity, no one 
Would suppose that lees than six months 
agjh nearly a hundred members went out 
to form a new church. I am glad to be 
able to report that his health, concern' 
ing which many fears were entertained 
At first, continues good.

Other» of our pa*toss, however, have 
been temporarily laid eaide by eickneee.
It is nearly three months since pastor 
llaryett, of the First Avenue ohnrch, oc
cupied his pulpit. “La Grippe" develop
ed into inflammatory rheumatism and 
this again into typhoid fever, and for two 

мах. - or three weeks there wae little hope of
И.Т J. D. Fulton, funoti. « lb. w> He 1» now, how.Mty-

І.ТП l.uLher, i» «un, » . .upply lor thy Nbnnk» to » kind Pro.itleno«-oon.tder«d 
•<junll, f.iuou. spo.ll. of Ап,1О"І.гв01 nut of danger. P«tor Him., too, Of the 
i.ni, I)r. Jtwph Wild, in tho Bond .tr«t "•» Wnlm.r Rond oburoh, from n «ri 
i otigrrgntiun.i church, Toronto. »“• «Snotion ol the train, brought on

Her. J B. Kennedy, B. A., hu bidden P">toMj by oyer exertion, re]in4uUhed 
iercwel I 10 Venoour.r, «d ha. come ll1» "ork » “>°nth ago. Ue ia now rent- 
eeat to Toronto. ’ ln8 in Florida, whence encouraging re-

Iter. 8. J. Arthur bee reigned the Porl« •" recalled concerning him. He 
i'arkdale, Toronto, |.e.terete Ь"Г” be able to twin hi. paatoral

liar. A. T. Sowerby Ire. declined the labor» on the Bret of April. The church 
call of the liumenuel church, Toronto. U“J«'' ь“ «*™ I» «"joying » large mee 
The Ayirher people ere thereby greatly »ure of prosperity. During the Sre month» 
rejoiced. оГ iu existence ite membership has near.

Rev. D.B. Hutchinson begins his fifth *У doubled, and iU Sabbath school now 
year « peator of the Perk church, number. ne«ly three hundred.
Brantford. P. K. ». Muoh •ympatby U expreieed for our

Strathroy, March 8, 1890. afflicted brother Denovau, late paator of
the Immanuel church, and many pray
ers are being offered for his speedy and 
complete recovery. May hie visit down 
by the sea conduce to this end. A man 
to succeed him in the pastorate of the 
Immanuel church has not yet been

OfHhe churches outside the city that 
are being revived, mestion may be 
made of that at Stratford, of which Rev. 
D. G. McDonald recently became pastor. 
Bro. McDonald is being greatly blessed 
in bis labors, and the church is thankful 
and joyful under his ministrations.

Save only the absence of the afflicted 
Princiyl, and the loss which bis absence 
entails, affairs in connection with Me- s 
Master Hall are satisfactorily progress 
ing. A-good deal of work is being done 
and well done. Thirteen young men are 
expected to graduate on the first of May. 
Of these seven have already accepted a 
call to as many churches. Vining goes 
to Wallaoeburg, Hughson to Coaticook, 

Ьм left behind him i wotk which « Sowerhv to New Salem, Bayle» to Au- 
biare the ішргевв Ol hie- character that tfuailton to Çheltenham, Freeman
it will ever be a living witness to the 
faithfulness of his life.

To day the sad news reached us of a 
railway accident which occurred at Bay 
View, six miles from Buffalo. Many 
homes are filled with sorrow through'' 
this calamity. It ia felt very much here 
at the seminary, as it brings the sad 
news concerning осе who spent two 
years in Studying here. Mr. E. E. Stew
art had settled in Rochester, and was 
returning, in оошрапу with his wife and 
baby child, when the fatal accident 
occurred. “Mother and father were 
instantly killed, being ditpovered on the 
floor of the ми- covered with debris, and 
crushed almost beyond recognition. In 
the arms of the mother, baby Stewart 
was found prattling and crying*Mamma, 
mamma,' but the mother was cold in 
death and strong men wept when the 
wee little girl was tenderly lifted from 
the cold embrace of the deed mother."
May God be especially near to the 
bereaved ones.

While these things oast a gloom over 
all, there is muoh for joy ang rejoicing.
The spirit of the Lord baa been working 
wonderfully in the hearts of his people 
here. A great work has been going on 
in the churches. The Ba,-list, Methodist, 
and Presbyterians, have all been blessed 
with large additions 
greater spiritual interest has been mani
fested than for many years.

The same spirit which is abroad in the 
churobee is carried into the missions of 
of the city with marked rekults. Besides 
the missions which are carried on by 
the various churches, there are four" non- 
sectarian missions. In these, meetings 
are held every night in the year, and dur
ing this winter some, on almost every 
night have come out and acknowledged 
Christ. The larger number of these are 
won through the personal invitations 
given them by earnest Christian workers.
Often the students of the Seminary take 
active part in this personal work for 
Christ, and they have felt their faith 
strengthened and their seal quickened 
as they have seen the efficacy of the 
Gospel among the lowest classes. At 
the Seminary we are all well and work 
ing hard. This Seminary year has so far 
been a successful one, and all are looking 
forward to the summer's work, hoping 
that it may be even more successful.

Rochester, N. Y., March 7. M. C. H.
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Arkansas the situation is dangerous,and 
great damage has been done and much 
distress prevails, “ The nver conditions 
in the lower Mississippi Valley are omin
ous of disaster." On the Rio Grande tbs

Doolittle has retired from

Ontario Letter.
hagpÿ day that fifedjny choice,

Christianity is a medium for the out
flow of the divine love to sinners. Giving, 
constantly, systematically and freely, is 
demanded of (is all in this our “ЦфЬ call
ing which is of God in Christ Jesus."

“Oh
deepest snow on : 
weather is very sev 

The Pan-American Congress which has 
been rather famous for its excursions 
and dinners, has reported through a com
mittee on the subject of a Pan-American 
Railway. The committee "suggest that 
a commission of engineers be appointed, 
three by each nation interested , with 
power to make preliminary survey and 
estimate of expenses. The railway to 
pass through, if practicable, each one at 
the American republics,or to touch these 
by bianch lines. An American exchange 
■ays of the proposal : *

“It may well bedoubted.wbetberany 
to ing comes of thes«rsoggestions at pre
sent. The great end practical! 
perabie difficulty in the 
schemes of this general 
our present tarifl system—irrespective 
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is or is not a wholesome system for us— 
renders a heavy general trade among the 
Americans impractical. Our taxe# on 
raw materials nender our own manufac 
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rd is found. The It is long since the country has been 
'so stirred by any public event as by the 
burning of the Provincial University 
buildings on the night of Feb. 14tb. 
Telegrams of sympathy came rushing in 
и|ю»-Ог. Wilson, the President, from all 
quarters. Yale and Harvard were among 
thé first to offer aid in restoring the 
library, and Oxford and Cambridge were 
not far behind. Scarcely were the flames 
quenched when a bill was introduced in 
the Provincial legislature granting $160,- 
0U0. This, with the *165,000 insurance, 
will, it is thought, be almost sufficient 
for the rebuilding of the ruins upon the 
sain.e site and walls. To addition to 
these offers, the Ôity of Toronto gives 
$50,000, and the province of Quebec has 
granted $10,000. The latter grant is a 
token of gratitude on the part of the 
French province. In 1871 the province 
of Ontario voted $5,000 in aid of the suf 
ferers «by a great fire in Saguenay dis 
trict. That sum, at simple interest, 
would now amount to $10,700. This, the 
province of Quebec gives in l||» hour.ot 
Ontario's calamity. As a secular paper 
puts it, this Is “casting bread on the 
waters and getting It back after many 
.days buttered.” The special fund for the 
library, now amounts to $15,000. The 
tire may prove a blessing, though at the 
time it was di*guised4beyond all iecog-

The Secretary of the < fntario Cabinet, 
Hon. J. M. Gibson, has introduced a tem
perance bill that is radical in its applica
tion. Hitherto, if an applicant for a 
hotel or shop license was not opposed by 
a majority of electors in the ward in 
which the premisestwere situated, little 
difficulty would be experienced in pro
curing the license. This measure, how
ever, declares that the person applying 
must produce a certificate signed by a 
majority of the Voters showing that such 
hotel or shop is desired.

The attention of the Dominion Parlia
ment has recently been directed to the 
settlement of a colony of Mormons from 
Utah, in the Southern part of Manitoba. 
It has been suspected that they would 
import polygamous practices unless 
strongly dealt with ; and suspicion be
came certainty when the leader boldly 
declared a few days ago, that Canadian 
law could not prevent polygamy, pro
vided all the wives were married simul
taneously ! ! This was indeed a revela- 

; but the Minister of Justice, Sir 
_n Thompson, was equal to the occa

sion, and at once took steps to so amend 
the Criminal Act as to prevent any man 
marrying more than one wife at one time. 
" The Province of Manitoba Ьм likewise 
awakened to the situation, and Lieut.- 
Governor Royal went down the other day 
to the head quarters of the colony'to ex
amine for himself. No doubt the “Saints"1 
will find themselves “ persecuted " in 
Canada as they have been of late in Utah.

Senator McDonald of British Columbia 
has originated a drastic measure in the 
Upper House at Ottawa in connection 
with the same question.

Hon. A. M. Ross, Provincial Treasurer, 
has introduced a bill on the tax exemp
tion question. Some time ago the legis
lature addressed a circular to the muni
cipal councils on the matter. On the 
basis of the replies, the law hat lieen so 
amended that church, university, and 
college buildings will still be exempt, 
but the land will be taxable lor local 
improvements. Public and separate 
school buildings and lands will remain 
exempt. The exemption of the salaries 
and residences of clergymen is abolished. 
Municipalities are permitted to eubsti 
lute for tho tax on merchandise that 
has heoonfe so, obnoxious, a “ business 
tax" that will hear more equitably on

Now to describe in detail the practical 
features of this superb principle of giv
ing, which inheres in a genuine Christian 
life, is not an easy task. And this for 
the two fold rflasen that the human un
derstanding, warped and wounded as it 
ia by selfish desires and practices, cannot 
readily arise to the conception of so grand 
an idea. Then the application of our 
most correct commercial or mathema
tical terms to this heaven-born action 
must ever fail to properly describe it. I n 
the absence of a clear knowledge of the 
inwardness of Christian l»enevolence 
these pro rata terms are always mislead 
ing. So it comes to pass that our good 
brethren may find it quite impossible to 
construct a scale of giving on which they 
can all agree. By ascending to the higher 
idea of complete fellowship or partner
ship with God, which is the central pur
pose of regenerate life, we may fin-1 
ground 6n which we all may stand united 
and strong. When we embrace the. truth 
-by which we are taught that we receive 
all we possess from God, and that our 
highest good demands that we should 
give омг all to God in His service, then 
we shall find our ability for doing good, 
and our joys in giving, increasedAo a 
standard we have not hitherto knotro. 
Receiving and giving will find their true 
harmony in the life which is from above 
and, by the grace of God, within us.
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That gigantic legalised fraud — the 
Louisiana Lottery _ Company — whose 
charter is about to expire, now offers to 
pay the entire State debt of Louisiana of 
over $10,000.000 in order to secure the 
continuance of their charter. That they 
can make sflch an offer is a sufficient 
reason for suppression. Their rob
beries must have been gigantic and their 
dupes many.

“The race problem" is commanding 
the attention of all goo<l men in the 
American nation. A series of public 
meetings in the interest of negro educa
tion in the South are being held in the 
principal cities of the union.

Brasil has succeeded in forming a new 
cabiqet. Dr. (Jbis is the newly elected 
president.

In Peru, the campaign carried on by 
the followers of the Constitutional party 
for the presidency, has resulted in blood 
shedding in some parts of the country, 
In one province some 100 persons were 
killed, including jsome men of note.

The news from Uganda is encouraging. 
A recent despatch from Cairo conveys 
the intelligence that Mwanga, the son of 
Mtesa, the old friend of Stanley and of 
the missionaries, has re-established his 
authority in Uganda, and destroyed all 
the slave dhow» in that country, and is 
friendly to missionaries. This Mwanga’s 
professions of good will are hardly to be 
trusted. His past record is that of a 
cruel, cowardly, treacherous despot. He 
was the murderer of Bishop Ilannington 
nearly two years ago. He has been be 
seeching Stanley to assist in reinstating 
him in the government of hie country, 
from which he had been driven by his 
suffering people. Uganda is a country 
of grand possibilities. Its people" are far 
in advance of most of the Afr 
in their approaches to civilisation.

Very naturally Portugal desires1 a 
continuous stretch of territory across 
the continent of Africa. Politically and 
commercially such an unbroken posses 
sion would -give^er the supremacy of 
influence in the affairs of Africa, which 
she so much covets. She is now en
deavoring to-appropriate a slice from the 
possessions of the British South African 
Company. Though she has made no 
efficient efforts to advance into the inte
rior till now, after having remained on 
the coast for-moro than two centuries, 
she now embellishes this scheme for en
largement by the earnest expression of a 
deeire to extinguish the African slave 
trails within tiie bounds of whatever ter
ritory she may now or hereafter possess. 
These proirseions are in the right direc
tion, and it may be hoped that as Portu 
gel now agrees with England on the 
purpose of ridding Africa of the great 
curse of the slave trade, they 
readily settle other differences which 
have been disturbing their relations.

Two measures having an important 
bearing on the moral and social well
being of our Dominion, hare been intro
duced and passed, the one' in fhe Senate 
and the other in the House of Commons 
at Ottawa. One relating to the matri
monial .of the' Mormons in 4he North 
West
Donald of British Columbia. It excludes 
polygamy from the territories. This is 
à timely measure. This abhorrent prac-* 
lice may be easier stamped, out now than 
when it shall have firmer foothold. The 
Minister of Justice introduced a bill to 
deal more effectually than even Ahe 
“ Charlton act" did with certain forme of 
social evils. W ith these measures party 
politics have nothing to do, and they 
will command the approval of all good 
citisens.

The French press of Canada continues 
to be particularly violent over the abo
lition of their language in the North 
West, and the passage of the Orange bilL

The second reading of the bill abolish
ing Roman Catholic schools in Msmitoba 
was carried in the legislature of that pro
vince by a vote of 20 to 6.

The Local Legislature of New Bruns
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TBIT APPKtL FROM 01K MISSION- 
АИІКК AND 0VK F. M. BOARD.

Rochester VorrespoBdencr.Many of our readers have doubtless, 
read with much interest the stirring re
solutions passed by our missionaries in 
India, and endorsed by our Foreign Mis 
stonary Board, as published in our last 
week’s issue.

By this it is seen that-our Board is 
bearing unreasonable burdens for ui 
more than we éxpeeted of them when we 
appointe-1 them to these duties, and 
more than they agreed to do when they 
accepted the situation. As a business 
affair It is not at all creditable to the 
Baptists oftthe Maritime Provinces. Nor 
can we put against this fact the plea of 
inability, except our inability lies in the 
want of purpose and plan, and proper 
execution. These things ought not to 
be said of us as churches of Christ the 
crucified. This must be remembered by 
ue on the 4th of April. Then, according 
to our own record in Convention, we 
asked for a place in the Foreign Mission 
field ; and in answer to our prayers the 
Telugu land with its 3,000,00U perishing 
heathen were given y^.to win from the 
curse and burdens oPraolatry. To'us the 
commission саше, Go preach, the gos 
pel " to these and “ teach " them. Noth
ing short of our very best and utmost 
endeavor can meet the demands of -the 
situation we accepted when we entered 
upon this noble Christian enterprise. 
The blessing of Jehovah has been upon 
us in this work. By His kind providence 
the lives of all our missionaries have 
been preserved. Precious souls have 
been saved ; though not in marvellously 
large numbers, yet quite sufficient ito 
prove that the gospel is the power 
God to the salvation of these people. 
The increasing love for an-Fzeal in this 
mission, on the part of our young men 
and women, are an unmistakable indies 
tion of the divine lavor and purpose 
of grace to these Telugus. In die 
tant California the love of Christ is 
constraining Bro. Shaw to say,“here atn 1, 
send me." In many a young Christian 
student's heart is felt, day by day, the 
throbbings of an intense deeire for the 
conversion of these distant lost ones, 
and for a place in the ranks of the 
workers there. These, together with 
the consuming desires of our mission
aries, as they are voiced in their fre
quent appeals for reinforcements, can 
but be regarded by our churches as the 
voice of the Master bidding us to go for
ward in this mission. What a joyous 
day for our churches at home, our over
worked and anxious missionaries abroad, 
and the poor benighted Telugus, will 
the 4th of April be, if, on that day, all 
the Baptist churches of our fair Domin

era found in earnest prayer, and in 
full fellowship with the Saviour in this 
our appointed work. More missionaries, 
and mdney to sustain them, would be 
the immediate result.

Another great Baptist has left us. In 
Septembers prominent pastor, the Rev. 
Dr. Barrett, was called to his reward. On 
Tuesday last, at 4.15 p. m., the largest 
procession ever formed in 'this city, 
accompanied the two hearses which bore 
the bodies of the late Dr. Anderson and 
uis wifo to Mount Hope cemetery. After 
long years of united, usqiiil toil, they 
crossed the bar almost together. In the 
death of Dr. Andersoh we sustain a very 
heavy loss. The foremost citYsen of Ro
chester has fallen. The leader of the 
educational interests here has gone to 
his reward. For thirty-seven years, as 
President of Rochester University, he 
toiled and worked, carrying its interests 
upon his mind day and night. He made 
the interests of the college his own. 
“ Though dead, he yet speaketh," for he
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I regret to be unable to report any 

improvement in Principal McGregor’s 
condition. The treatment to which he 
has been subjected so far in New York 
has proved a failure, and the only hope 
that remains appears to be in the direc
tion of a surgical operation. Whether 
or not such operation will be undergone 
is not yet quite certain. If, after full 
consultation, the surgical experts so 
advise, it will be performed within a few 
days. The results of these operations so 
far encourage the hope and belief that 
in this way Prof. McGregor may be re
stored t# his work again. I am sure 
that all who know him, or have heard of 
hie affliction, will remember him in their 

D. M. Wkltoit.
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-The regular meeting.of the Home Mis 
sion Board was held on the 10th inst.

were received from brethren Wallace, 
general missionary ; P. 0. Rees, of Kes 
wick and Cardigan 
Montague and Murray River ; J. C. Spurr, 
of Fairview and 8L Peter’s Rosui ; C. 6. 
Stearns, of Penntield ; 1. W. Carpenter, 
ol Iximden ; Tho*. McDonald, of St. Mar- ' 
garet s Bay ; A. Jogswell, of Norwood ; 
F. A. Starratt, of Second St. Margarget’s 
Bay ; A. B. Staple#, of Rookport ; Q. 
Starratt, of Molega, and James Gabourel, 
of Halifax Co. colored churches. -,

1. To Norwood station, Yarmouth Co., 
$40, for current year. Rev. A. Cogswell, 
missionary.

2. To New Ross church, $25 for cur
rent year, Rev. 8. Langille paetor.

3. To Port Greville and Diligent River, 
$73 for nine months. Rdv. J. W. Porter,

ÏS
ai;

THB YEAS BOOK

is just out, end is a credit to the editor, 
Rev. James Grant, of the Parliam^it 
street Baptist church, Tortmto 
statistics for Ontario, Quebec, and Man 
itoba are : Membership, 33,252 ; bap
tisms, 3,107 ; pastors, 285 ; churches, 
324 ; buildings dedicated, 12; re-opened, 
3; pastors ordained, 13; died, 5; con 
tributions to foreign missions, $14,861.43; 
home missions, ’ $10,972.73 ; Grande 
Ligne, $4,628.61 ; education of individ- 

for all objects combined,

Hw J. Skinner, of

the o

It is said that a

uals, $1,788.63 
$304,63:..!)"

Sunday school reports show 28,824 
pupils in the junior class ; 5,390 in the 
bible classes ; 3,408 teachers and officers ; 
united with the church, 1,407 ; collected 
$13,286.64.

introduced by Senator Me

J. R.
HOME MISSIONS.

Grande Ligne is being rebuilt, at once. 
Insurance policies give on furniture 
$1,000, library $1,200, buildings $8,000 
This will probably cover one-third the

te resting by some gt 
fogs by the young 
with the mission.

— A Good«Ricori> por Moncton__The
Telegraph says of it :

Probably there is no town or city in 
Canada where so large a proportion of 
the population attend church as in Monc
ton. 'Hence whi 
ligion appear at the polls, as they did re
cently in the interest of the temperance 
candidates, their influence is felt. Мопс 
ton will this year hafb an entirely new 
mayor, and an almost entirely new coun
cil. We shall expect an even higher 
arcrageQfoau usual this year in the moral 
record of the railway centre.

АРГОІНТМЖ1ГГ.
Bro. J. W. Kernstead, a mission of six 

weeks to Second Moncton and Welford 
churches. »
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The Sabbath

„•? uThe new chapel at Sault 8te. Marie has 
been dedicated. Already it is none too 
large for the evening congregations that 
gather, and the Spirit is beingoutpoured 
Congregations have increased from 29 to 
100 in the morning, and the Sunday- 
school has multiplied six fold.

In the struggle going on ш Manitoba 
over the school question, the Baptiste are

the ministers of re The Home Mission Board wishes to
obtain tight men to settle as pastors 
mission fields. Some of these fields 
are somewhat isolated, but a comfortable 
support will be guaranteed by the board.

A. Coboom, Cor. See’y.
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COPPER STRIP FEED GUTTER,FLOTTE 1ТТПА. HTTGAKgtriigimu gnteUignw. 5 th ineL; * 
oar home, i -----FULL LINES OF—

Staple Groceries and Dry Goods.
1 WHOLESALE ОіКГІЛГЛ

Doing bu» I ne «son еОАЯН BASIS, I am prepared to make the lowest prices to the Trade,
ЄП?че*П7Г«Гwiry^anr^etwik0oTHUUARS. bought In Moncton, Hatlfa*, and Montreal at 
botUm prices TEA le a specialty to which 1 glee closest attentloi In buying and 
matching. Qualities second to none.

MPKlSe OKDEK* NOLK'ITED.

rua oicmiu.
Невже*—Seven believers were bap

tised on March 9tb, end two others were 
received with them by letter. We hope 

■to welcome others м the months -.go by. 
March 12. F. H. Bbals.
Cornwallis St. Baptist Church, Hau 

pax.—It was my pririlege to baptise two 
believers in Christ on the 9th ineL
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ia trying in the extreme for 
anything but a very strong constitution. 
Other interests, of course, have had to be 
neglected. Regretfully, indeed, the de# 
ci*ion has been made to sever our con
nection with the church of this field, 
and to leave the pleasant situation and 
surroundings that we have so fu" 
joyed. This has only been c 
deep and earnest oonvicti 
own usefulness depends upon having a 
more compact field of labor, and that 
the deepest needs of these churches 
сац only be cared for by a very much 
stronger man. May “ the Lord of the 
harvest" send such an one to care for 
these important interests.

Тик U* ЛЛ, «7, and «9 DOCK STREET,Baptist Ministiba' Coxfbr 
■non qaet id their room, Domville build
ing, on Monday, the 17th. Members pro 
sent : Revs. Gates, Spencer, Persona, 
Capp, Welton, Martell, and Ingram. The 
reports of their work were generally en
couraging. The following resolution was 
discussed and passed : “ Resolved, that 
this conference regarda with great ap-

a the depths of the riches of heaven's 
boundless love and grace. With a clear 
head and loving heart he often cheered 
the minds of hie brothers, and a kindly 
.word to hi* unconverted friends. His 
end came by a paralytic stroke, which 
deprived him of his speech. Yet in his 
closing hours he tried to sing, “ 1 am 
going home to die no more." lie leaves 
behind a devoted wife, one daughter and 
several sons.

H ATT—At Beech Hill, Lunenburg Co., 
March 2nd, James Halt, aged 70 years 
and 9 months. He was converted under 
the labors of, and baptised by the late 
Rev. Joseph Kempton. He regarded 
death without * fear, ***** heaven with 
great joy.

McLeod__At
4th, 1889, of pulmonary consumption, 
Mrs. Malcolm .McLeod, aged 28. Her 
remains, accompanied by her bereaved 
husband, were brought to her sot rowing 
parents, Mr.And Mrs. Thomas Lewis, at 
Lake Ueo^e, N. tL, and borne from 
thence to her last resting place, follqwed 
by a large number of mourning relatives 
and friends. During the revival at Lake 
George, Yarmouth county, 15 years ago, 
at the early age of 13, Sister McLeod 
was baptised by the Rev. P. F. Murray. 
She always adorned her profession. 
Also of the same dises»*, At Lake George, 
Feb. 16th, 1890, her husband, Malcolm 
McLeod, sged 34. He was a eon of Mr. 
John McLeod, of Victoria Co., C. B., and 
reared a Presbyterian. At the age of 17 
he came to Lake George, Yarmouth Co. 
During the revival of 15 years ago be 
was also converted and baptised the 
Bible way by the pastor, Rev. P. F. 
Murray. Very bright was his Christian 
life. He labored to bring souls to God.

Pamages.Ba
the

Bishop-Caldwrll. — At NewtonWle, 
Kings Co., Feb. 26, Wesley E. Bishop, of 
Biebopville, to Maud E. Caldwell.
, Strives-Rodorrs.—On March 6th, by 
Rev. George Seely, at the residence of 
Nathan Sleeves, Esq., Petitcodiac, N: B.,. 
tephen Sleeves, to Rachel Rodgers. 
Raflse-Drlory.—At the parsonage, 

March 6, W. F. BURDITT & CO.,

this conference regards 
proval the Bill lately pi
House of C---------- .
hopes that the same may speedily be
come the law of the land.” The score
tary was requested to forward a copy of 
thia resolution to Mr. Charlton.

Falmouth__We are bolding the fort
as best we can. At the сопши 
of the new year, we held tom 
services which 
ing. But we sadly miss our beloved 
Bro. Shaw, who was so suddenly called 
home. He was so constantly at work. 
#o tender and unassuming in spirit, ana 
so devotedh

resented to 
Chari

Z Itsomtnons by $Jr. ofandton,
dily --------OBTAINABLE ONLY ГЖЄ*--------

sis a 
For Chester, Lunenburg Co., N. 8., Mi 

by Rev. Georre Taylor, Alexander Refuse, 
to" Margaret Delory, both of Western

the
ST. JOHN, 3ST. 33. '

OR THEIR AUTHORIZED AGENTS.cement 
oe special

Shore.
Ccatue-MooRR----At Long’s

Fredericton, March 4, by Rev. 
Knight, Rev. Calvin G. Currie, of Mactna- 
quac, Bright, to Unie J. Moore, of the 
same place.

McLsan-Branscumbk. — At thé resi
dence of-the bride’s parents, the Range, 
Queens Co., N. B^ March 5, by Rev. W. 
McGregor, John R. McLean, of Strong, 
Maine, to Laura M. В ran scorn be.

Hotel, 
P- R.

LAME HORSES.Worcester, Mass., July

ing in spirit, and 
carried the cause of God 

we didheart that
realise what a 

church.

у c-----
lad and ith theupon his mi

not, till alter his removal, 
tower of strength he was to the church.

t'the brethren are rallying nobly, and 
■God is giving us some tokens of mercy. 
Some of the scholars in our Sunday 
school are deeply interested in religious 
matters. We are praying for conver
sions. J. M.

done wi____
on that my

Bu

flraths.
__At White Rock, Kings Co^ N.
■ch 3, George Reid, aged 52 years.

Gaspereaux, N. &, 
loved wife of William

Вир- 
S., March 

Anderson. —
March 7, Eudora, beli 
Anderson, councillor 

Lathrrn—At - 
John Wesley, aged 2 y 
son of William and Margery

Armstrong—At Rockland Road, St 
John, Feb. 4, of inflammation of the 
lungs, Edward Armstrong, aged 65 years, 
leaving a wife, two sons and two daugb- 

to mourn the loss of a kind husband 
an indulgent father.

Cahso.—U a meeting of 
held on Wednesday evening, 5th inet, 
the following resolution was paesqd 
unanimously : Whereat, our pastor, the 
Rev. H. B. Smith, has handed in his re
signation of pastorate of this church, and 
announced it to be final and irrevocable; 
Therefore resolved, That we bow to his 
decision in the matter, and take this op
portunity of expressing our appreciation 
of the good that he has done amon 
us, and of assuring him that he has 
labored in vain, and that he carries away 
with him the beat wishes of the church 
and congregation for his success in his 
future fields of labor. Uur Brother 
Smith’s engagement with us terminates 
first of June, meanwhile ministering 
brethren desirous of locating may ad
dress the undersigned.

John K. Crkrd, Church Clerk.

the church L. A. Palmer.
tory Services at Jacksonville. 
first Sabbath of March we dedi- 

iuse of worship. The 
$2,000, and we had a 
finished of $800. By 

of God we got Dr. Hop- 
the dedicatory sermon 

ng. His text was Ге. 99: 
grand gospel sermon," and 
a blessing, we trust, to all. ters 

Dr. Hopper proposed and 
a church free of debt 
в this difficult matter in 

all hearts

cated our new ho

debt when і 
the providence 
per to preach 
Sabbath t

Seal Harbor, March 2, 
і 8 months,cost about

■\v
I

Lnot the sermon, 
the Lord 

ctor handle 
wise and genial way 

med and stirred, 
bets responded nobly, 
ful to God for such people, As they 

and 3u‘s and 25’e and

enjoy 
Alter 
ю offer —Through a typoerap 

error in the obituary of Mrs. Elizabeth 
Miller, of Wittenberg, last week, it was 
•aid that this good woman for some years 
previous to her death had been deprived

hioal—At Chester Basin, March 2, 
Margaret, widow of Conrad Craft aged 85 
years, leaving sons and daughters to 
mourn their loss. Deceased was a member 
of the Baptist church at this place, and 
was baptized about forty-five years ago 
by Rev. Joseph Dimock, deceased. 

Ganoxg.—At Greenville, New Jersey, 
Edwin Ganong, 
F. D. and D. R. 
He has resided

FELLOWS’ LEEMING* ESSENCE
Nmwrooe lestmMwUU eerttfr to tie wowkrfcl itUmei of lié grroi rm

Our church 
We feltmember

pledged their 50‘e
•J0'e and 15’e and 10’s and 5’s and so on.
They did well at first, and now when the March 2, of apoplexy, 
building was finished responded so heart і - second son of the late 
ly. We are very grateful for the help Ganong, aged 47 years, 
we got from others besides our own. The ip New York for twenty-five years, where 
sermon in the' afternoon was preached he leaves a wife and four children and a 
by Rev. B. N. Nobles, Woodstock. It large circle of friend»; They, with his re 
was & pleasing and earnest discourse, latives in this province, will long hold 
After sermon Ur. Hopper arose and a l- him itv precious memory.
dressed some stirring words to the peo- Hatfield At SL John, Feb. 26, Mrs.
pie, and pleaded for more money. He Amanda M. Hatfield, wife of Capt. Nor- 
was finely responded to, and soon the man Hatfield, aged 54 years. Mrs. list 
balance of S8UU was got, and the Doctor Held has been a member of the Tusket 
delivered 4 the dedicatory prayer. It Baptist church almost since childhood, 
teemed to us like a solemn moment. For many years she has been afflicted 
The evening sermon was preached by with an incurable disease, but up to the 
Rev. Geo. Howard, Centreville. He is time ol being laid aside she was noted 
always listened to with deep interest, for her seal and earnestness in the cause 
pleasure and profit We had an over- of God. Her body was laid to rest in the 
flowing house at all the services, and churchyard at Tusket Lake.
rept attention. The collections taken at Gavii___ At Tusket lakes, Yarmouth

-'all our services were the best 1 have Co., N. S., Feb. 26, Mrs. Maria Gavel, 
known before in CarletonCounty among aged 74 years, eight months. Mrs. Gavel 
the Baptists. Some of our people ate WBS thé wife of Deacon Wm. Gavel, and 
slowly learning that giving is more an for many years a faithful and earnest 
aot of service to God than praying or mem lier of the Tusket Baptist church, 
speaking in meeting. We thank God it she waa baptised 56 years ago by Rev. 
is so. “The Lord loveth a cheerful William Burton. During her last illness 
giver." We are deeply grateful for the the sister, who had been an almost life- 

p we got Irom our minutering broth- long follower of the Saviour, gave a 
ran ; more grateful "to God for all his shining example of Christian courage 
blessings. We have a very pretty house end unfaltering trust in the promise, ol 
of worship, and we are praying for God’s our heavenly Father. Her dying mo 
Spirit to richly bless us. We had on the ments were brightened by thp glory from 
platform with us Revs. J. E. Bleakney, beyond, and triumphant in the peace of 
Benj. Jewett, J. K. King (Methodist), Mr. God that pauses all understanding.
McNinch (F. C. B.), all of whom aaeiat- (fox__At her niece's home, at Grafton
ed in the services. S. J. A. Kings Co., N. 8., Feb. 4, after a short ill

ness, (La Grippe), being 80 years ol age 
sister Cox, relict of the late -lames Cox, 
of Aylesford. She was baptised about 60 
years ago by Rev. Edward Manning, dur
ing which time she held fat her pro 
fesaion ; and although blind for some 
rears, her spiritual vision kept develop
ing, until the glories of eternal vision 
burnt upon her.

Phalex.-^AI Newport,
Ellen, widow of the late

oi ner reason. It should have read, “de
prived ol her hearing." We are sorry 
the blunder occurred.

A Boon lo the Allrted.

,4

Л У 2North-Sydney__We are spending our
twelfth winter m North Sydney. As the 
years roll by we have increasing evidence 
that we are among a kind, warm-hearted 
people, who appreciate their pastor's 
labors and cheerfully supply his needs. 
On Tuesday evening, March 6th, a large 
company assembled at the parsonage to 
cheer the pastor and hie family. Before 
leaving kind words of appreciation were 
spoken and a purse presented containing 
$46.50, which, with other gifts, igcreased 
the sum to more than $50. The heavy 
debt which rested upon the church for 
years has been removed, a spirit of har
mony prevails, and our prospects for the 
future are bright. We are hoping and 
praying that God’s 
manifested among us 

March 12.
Bridgewater—By the following noіУ 

it "will be seen that we are losing andther 
one of our be it pastors and another 
church is added to our pâi tories» list :

you Know that I hare de 
move from my present field, to 

Bellows Falls, VL Last Sabbath I in
formed the church of my purpose. I go 
through no diesatisfàction whatever with 
the church or with individuals. Every
thing—all our. relations—have been the 
most pleasant, but, as I was impressed 
■with the fact that the Lord would have 
me come, so now I feel fully persuaded 
that He would have me go elsewhere. 
Though the ohurvh have done nobly, yet 
they are not able to give support suffi 
oient for a pastor with much family. My 
prayer it that they may very soon secure 
an energetic and consecrated man. They 

one. Though going away 1 shall 
be ill terns lea in Provincial 

C. R. B. Dodge."

I
Mb. Eoifo: 

that the mai
r—It ia a well known fact 

are inclinedijority of people 
upon a cold in the 

matter of little importance—involving at 
the - moat only a temporary inconve
nience. No more disastrous mistake 
was ever made. Jhe neglected cold in 
the head ia the source of the catarrhal 
affections with which about seven 
of the people of this coun 
ed, ana catarrh itself ia

№

HO IIOLLIN SITHKRT,
“ Tesch your *on* that wteleh they wHl practise when Uwy

IIA 1,1 Г А*. Я. П

(ЧШІв Is a good, practical, маов-епи aebonl, tee U»e U-arhmg of the eaaewUele a і U business education. Meete-hecpiaa. АгНВамнІг, Writ la*, asaklae, < at r»« 
teadsMw. Bnefaea, La we. Ssslsa. tenir,. Г tea* ««rap*», Type «dilates*.,
thoroughly taught by teachers utf •agartenca and ability. Mead tut Vim,is re.

FbSAZJEÜÜ Sc WHI8TOJST.
FOWLER CO.,

MERCHANT TAILORS

Q-EHTTXjEIvI BUST’S

ven tenths 
і try are affliet- 
too often the 

to consumption and 
death. The symptoms of calafVh are 
manifold, but among them may be men
tioned offensive breath, dull, oppressive 
I wad ache, offensive droppings from the 

la into the throat and
presence may be 
with power.
J. W. Bancroft. tubes, deafness or partial deafness, con 

•tant hawk

bronchial

ing and spitting, weak and 
eyes, a hacking cough and feel- 
general debility, ringing in the 

ears and frequent dizziness. These are 
but a few of the more general symptoms, 
and those who experience them should 
lose no time in applying a remedy—de
lays are prorerbially dangerous, and in 
the case of this too prevalent disease 
may lead to death. \Ve offer Nasal Bel 
to the public it a roamva craa for cold 
in the head And for catarrh in all it# 
forms and sU^ge. Nasal Balm has been 
tested in thousands of cases, and the 
testimonials in our possession prove 
that it ia all we claim for ito It has 
cured other sufferers - it will cure you. 
It is easy to use, pleasant and agreeable, 
and doee not require *a douche, 6r any 
torturing instrument to applr iL Give 
it a trial and be convinced of 
efficacy. Sold 
free on receipt 
or $1 for large і 
Fui-Foao A Co.,

l-argea* Importer* of Kocilga Menu rartare of

FINE COATINGS, TROUSERINGS &c;“ I write to let 
cided to

Li Flrrt-claee Cutters of the Berlin flehont of Cutting Kspei

AMHERST, N. &Opposite Court House,"

W. K. McHEFFEY & CO.,
------ -IMPORTER* OP-------

PERSONAL.

DRY GOODS & CARPETR
ARE ОГПШИО ereCIAL VAUT l*

Brussels, Tapestry, and Super-Wool Carpets

Rev. Josiah Webb has resigned the 
pastoral charge of the Port Lome and 
Hampton bhurchee. Resignation to come 
into effect on June 14th. by all dealers or sent j-oet 

of price—50c. for' smalt 
size bottles, by addressing 
, Brockville, Ont.

гТі”
not cease lo The Rev. C C. Burgess, of Pugwaah, 

has accepted the pastorate of the Bap 
New Glasgow.—In consequence of my list church of Westport, Digby (kx, N. 8., 

Jengthy sickness daring the winter, we which will now be bia address. Both the 
те not been able to report anything of church and the new pas 

eeks I was not able congratulated on this ro-u 
u> meet with the brethren end tielen In We bed e'plrteent cell from the Rer. 
the bonté of God, end elnce then here w. H. Werren, the Auooiete Prinoinel 
not been etronf enough to i.ut forth en, of the ЯІ. Uertin, Acedem,. lie tup 
epeeiel effort. But »e Ifcre ell been pli<K| lb, pulp,, „f ihr Brutuli ilreet 
preying for an outMurln, of the spirit, B.,>tut church oelhe 16th. unr 
end the Lord, true th HU word, hee heard re,Yte pleeeing progre,. in the inelitn 
end entwered. We tUrted e Young oburoh. The fiiend. ol Dr.
People’. Prerer meettog ete. week. ш. в,„ ^ ,Ьец though
end neve bed abundant endenoe of God • „Ц] .trioken, he i, comfortable- both in 
approval of our eoume. The second body end eonl.
w'^de^ïZnf mn Th. Rev. W. J. St.w.,1 he, eocepted .
pmjed for Lest sibheth, et th. clo^ ™-"mt™ecell to the l>ulor»t, of the
EiethVXrr"C.iea”Th.S leTom^o
wilA thoir Uwd.mb^itimni Theohnreh ^ m ordm.rJ intore„, „ b, it the 
able. we^BUed wttbïeeta to^ooomnio- I* “"T' °f B M'S hT'indoüw

Zïïxkxss do sss. -s. wSK-sr -- £^'іоГирШт^ТЬ^тіе  ̂tt .orUneohomhee h, applM with an ehl. 
church are elated in spirit, and have put “d worthy РМІОГ' . v 
on fresh courage. A. T. Dywman. The Rev. A. Cohoon naa been visiting 

March 11. SL John in jjie interest of mission work
vt t. in this city. He supplied, much to the
Nbw_ Baptist Mission Hall.—The SL pleasure and profit of the congregation, 

John Baptist City Mission has been the іліпвівг st. pulpit on Sabbath mom 
worked with commendable vigor and а щ- ^ He pre*ched at the Haymarket 
good degree of success. On the evening Square Mission in the evening of the 

і of the 11th insL, a very suitable and same day. He has also been attending 
pretty hall waa opened for mission work, ^ eome business of Acadia College with 
under very favorable auspices, at the U8U&1 diligence. We were glad to 

J- R- E%«lPre see him looking so well under the heavy
aided. The Revs. G. O. Oates, S. Welton, burdens he is bearin 
and I. E. Ingram took part m the ser
vices. The exercises were made very in
teresting by some good singing and read
ings by the young friends connected 
with the mission. Our young, brother, 

been a diligent

TILL TUB 1st JANUARY* 18WX ♦
Me tuple* neat by expreaa mm applleatlaa.t N. S.. Feb. 6,

Captain James 
1’halen, aged 63 years. Deceased was a 
daughter of the late Thomas Knowles. 
She was baptised in 1840 by Rev. George 
Dimock, and united with the South Haw 
don Baptist church. For may years she 
was a teacher in the Sabbath school, an 
active worker in the church, and main
tained an exemplary Christum character.

MefxNis.—At West Sporting Mountain, 
C. B., Feb. 23, Donald Mclnnis, peaceful
ly fell asleep in Jesus, in the 74th year 
of his age, having been - boro in 1816 in 
mid Atlantic, while his parents were 
‘emigrating to America. He was a moral, 
upright man from his youth ; but quite a 
number of years since he was led by the 
blessed Spirit to see Jesus as bis substi
tute fully cancelling his debt by His owd 
blood, lie was baptised by the Rev. D- 
G. McDonald in 1885, and united with 
the West Bay Biptist cbuach.

McKenzie—Uur dear daughter, Lizzie 
Stan wood, whom many ol our friends in 
St. John will remember, passed away 
from us last Saturday, at 1.25 p. m. Her 
death brings to us a keen sorrow. Uur 
hearts are broken, bleeding, smarting. 
But we are trying to drink the cup sub
missively and bravely. The two children 
we brought with us when 1 entered the 
pastorate of the Leinster street church, 
are gone. “ Peace, let it be 1 For 1 loved 
them, and love them forever ; the dead 
are not dead, but alive.”

Boston, March 10. -W. S.
[The many friends of our dev 

McKenzie will read with much sorrow of 
his family's sore bereavement. He and 
his may be assured of the loving sym
pathy of his brotherhood of the Maritime 
Provinces. Many of us know by sted and 
joyous experiences what his present

Martin—At Melrem Square, Novem
ber last, James Martin, aged 94 j 
He prfffeesed a new birth in 1832, and 
for fifty-eeven years gave a true evidence 
that his life waa lived with Christ in God. 
With a clear and deep perception of his 
lost condition by nature, he bad an 
equally clear ana joyful conception of

Fell Ntxei N

ш WAIT FORtereet. For five w WIJSTDSOR., 1ST. Є. ,ST.,ЛАГА.Т

STANLEY'S QWN BOOK
Henry M. Stanley is now at Cairo, 

in ter it ing the onlybutily engaged 
authentic «tory of his. expedition to 
find Emin Pasha. The title of the 
book tcill be ‘In Darkest Africa, 
or the Quest, Rescue and Retreat 
.of Emin, the Governor of Equatftria.” 
It will be published at an early day by 
Charles Scribner's Situs, ic)u> control 
all rights for the United States and 
the Dominion of Canaila. This is the 
only book on the subject that will be 
written by Air. Stanley himself, or 
with his consent or authority. Re
member that STANLErS OWN 
BOOK WILL REAR ON THE 
TITLE PAGE THE IMPRINT OF 
CHA RLES SCRIBNERS SONS, and 
that it is the only onT in which he will 
have any personal interest, 
be in two volumes of over 500 pages 
each, well provided with maj>s, ami 
amply illtutrated from Mr. Stanley's 
own photographs and sketches. It 
will be sold only by subscription. 

CHARLES SCRIBNER’S SONS,

\

IDEALIDEAL
SO

I
\ 4

_________ _ 2It will y
sr.;

The next sessions of the Digby Co. 
Ministerial Conference will be held in the 

list meeting-house at Weymouth, on 
Tuesday, the 25th insL, commencing at 2 
o’clock, p. m. All Baptist pastors and 
deacons in the county are members. 
Everybody is invited to attend. A col
lection will be taken at the evening 
meeting for the Convention Fund-

W. H. Richan, Sec’y.

Worms deranee the whole system. 
Mother Graves' Worm Exterminator de
ranges worms, and gives rest to the suf
ferer. It only costs twenty-five cents to 
try it and be convinced.

McKenzie.

THE FOOD THAT SUPPLIES THE WANT.
When yen are tired and need ngs.
When yonr appetite la peer*
When yen have an atlnek of lad 
Whea yen catch 

perspiration,

The Earle Publishing House,
st. john, i. a.

Sole Agents for the Maritime Provinces. 
Agents wanted everywhere. _ *

W. C.
worker in this enterprise, gave s very 
pleasing sketch of the work and its pre
sent financial condition. The cost of the

Ilreet lee.
le get late aa severe eeld a

building and fittings amounted to 
$885.50. A debt of $264217 was still to be 
provided for ; $150 was raised very 
promptly towards meeting this demand. 
The Sabbath-school, which was com
menced in a small building with a 
bership of 27, on the 10th of Feb., 1889, 
had increased in the new premises to over 
130, and is now self-supporting.

QHORTHAND
T-,,,* thoroughly taught by mall or person

ally at this Institute. SITUATIONS 
procured tor competent pupils. HTKNO 5 RA PH BUS furnished buameaa men. TV PB- 
W BITING Instruction and practice on all the 
«tandard machines. Shorthand and Type
writing Supplies Send for Circular*. Ad* 
dr***. Shorthand Institute, St. John, N. B.

І» тау Strengthening; 
І. тау «netting;
І» тау asily digested;

__ __________ ^
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Pepin waa in the corridor as Eglantine I “ Eglantine, you do nntdoubt Hie wjl- 
peeeed beck to her a pertinents.

“ All ie reedy, dear ledy. « Peer not," 
he whispered, as he went by her, and hie 
•mde was even more reassuring than his

The hardest moment came when she 
had to lay the sleeping infant in its 
strange cradle, and let it pass out of her 
keeping. But the re nembranoe of what 
Rene had said of the hearts praying for 
them up in the hills, and the. conscious
ness that it was her child's one chance of 
life, strengthened the"mother's heart.

“ I sun not worthy, but, 0 Christ, have 
mere/ !" she prayed, as she laid a last 
kiss on the soft cheek, and closed the 
basket with her own hands. On her knees 
beside the empty cradle, she heard Marie 
carefully descend the stairs with her 

recious burden and Pepin's cheery 
answer at the door : “All right, old 

I'll take it down at one 
There was

HAVE CHARITY. Rene? I thought Hod was going to let 
her die to punish me. Do not deceive 
me."

His only answer was to look 
her face, but that look was so 
mg reproaclHbat She burst in

me, ifjo
"Tc'lo'

MARCHto forgive T He knows your 
.. _ j } He remembers how sorely you 

were tempted."
fie Fa INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY. 

’89. Winter Arrangement ’90.
If we knew the cares and crosse* 

Crowded 'round our neighbor’s way ; 
If we knew the little losses 

Sorely greviousjiay by day,
Would we then so often chide him 

For the Iaek of thrift and gain, 
Leavihg on his heart a shallow,

Leaving on our lives a stain Î

If we knew the clouds above us 
Held by gentle blessing there,

Would we turn away, all trembling, 
Incur blind and weak despair?

Would we shrink from little shadows 
Lying on the dewy grass,

While ЧІ6 only birds of Eden 
Just in mercy flitting past?

If we knew the silent story1
Quivering through the heart of 

Would our .manhood dare to doom 
Baokjto haunts of vice and shame ?

has many a tangled 
Joy has many a break of woe,

And the cheeks tear-washed are whitest— 
And the blessed angels know.

Let us reach within our bosoms 
For the key to Other lives,

And with love to erring nature 
Cherish good that still survives ;

So that when our disrobed spirits 
Soar to realms of light again,

We may Say, “Dear rather, judge us 
we judged our fellow-men Г 

—Illustrated Christian Week(y.

і№ HOME ONE LOT Et« up into 
full of lov-

not wondef that you distrust 
think such things of God,"

answered
trust God 

to save my 
hat happens to 

ything for her.” 
to do is to be calm and 

ly as I bidyou. M. Itenau is hi 
apd will not be back until to- 
evening. You. are permitted 

walk in the park, unwateb- 
by; is it not so?"

1]that,” she interrupted him, 
an flowed faster. “ Not that 

only, Rene. What hurts me most is the 
selfish, sinful years that lie behind, when 

not think of Him at all. I know 
now what Henri meant by âaying that his 
defense of the faith 
But it is more true of me, than 
him."

“ If you have learned that without Him 
you can do nothing, you are prepai 
like Henri, to go up higher, and discover, 
that through Him you ‘can do all things.' 
Your chill no longer fills your heart, Eg
lantine."

“ No," she answered, still through 
tears. “.It is strange, Rene, but I do not 
think, even if Henri were given back 
me, it would satisfy my heart—un 
G oil forgave me too."

“ Then open the door, and let the Mas
ter in," he said, very softly. “Yourwant 
of Him is but the feeble echo of the deep 
outgoing of His heart to you." And he 
went away, and left her.

they next met, he needed no 
tell him that another life had

“It is 
while the te 1 Pi BT MART X VAANjAJTO AFTER MONDAY, »th DBCEM- 

irlll run Deify /sunday excepted) ae follow^ 

Train, will leave Salai John,
Day Kxprew for Halifax A Campbell ton, 7 M 
Accommodation for Point du Chene,.... I Lie
Fast expre—for Halifax,...............................1.1 SO
Express for Huasex,
Fast Express for Que 

A parlor car,runs each way dally on express 
trains leaving Halifax at 7.15 o’clock and St. 
John at 7JO o'clock. Passengers from 8t- 
John for Quebec and Montreal leave 8L John 
at 17.10, and take sleeping car at Moncton.

The train leaving 8L Jehu tor Montreal on 
Saturday at 17.00, will run to 
Sunday.

aid the rosies to the ps 
" As they looked aroun 

“ Who can doubt it, whe 
We excel all other Bo

gently.
not distrust, you," she 

brokenly. “ I would I could 
as well. Tell me what to do 
baby. I do not care w 
me, but I will dare an 

“ AU y< _ _ 
do exact!
Niâmes,

every day to 
ed, only without your ba 

She assented silently.
“ Suppose, when you go 

you knew that the little . 
down the roed, in Jean’s 
waiting for you just outside the gate, 
would you be afraid to come" out tome?"

“ Rene 1" But the joyous cry changed 
the next moment to an accent of de
spair. “It could never be done without 
discovery, and then they would be cer
tain to take her from me. Marie is

IQNASAL BALM.1 did

mockery.
bee and "Montreal, і Ітіои -See our robes of many c 

And our petals soioot 
With a wealth of rieheal

A certain and speedy enre for 
^^■Cold In the Head and Catarrh

гЗмТЯіи all its stages.
’ \ (Ш SOOTHING, CLEANSING, 

HEALING.
Instant Relief, Peminent Cure* 

*■¥5111 Failure Impossible.

Pill we all the summe
violet 
heard

Then, with gentle voice 
“ But the people love 

Though we are not tall i 
Though our faoee are 

Search amid the richest 
You wiU And the vtob

Soon there came a gent 
As she looked the gar 

“ Ah 1" she cried, “ you 
All the world must y< 

But my place is very ht 
Like the violets that 

Ladies fair must wear tl 
Violets, you were bor

With her little hand eh 
Violets white and vio 

-Glose upon her heart el 
Pure tod fragrant, fn 

And the tiny violets

ou have red,
Not far off a tiny 

Waited till shedestination on
Many so-celled diseases are simply symptoms ot 

Catarrh, such es hesdiche. partial deafness, losing 
sense of smell, foul breath, hawking and spitting, 
nausea, general feeling of debility, etc. If you are 
troubled with any of these or kindred symptoms, you 

.have Catarrh, and should lose no time in procuring 
a bottle of Nasal Balm. De wonted tu time, 
neglected cold in bead results in Catarrh, followed 
by consumption and death. Nasal Balm is sold by 
all druggists, or will be sent, post paid, on receipt ol 
price (50 cents Snd $t.oo) by addressing

FULFORD & CO., Brockvhu, Out.
Cx Beware of imitations similar |n name.

Tralas will Arrive at Ratal Jobe,

^All Traîna are run by Hautern Standard

J”pain,
1 out to morrow,

was safely 
1, and 1 was

don't 
a moment or two of 

until she saw him 
and strike into

mother;
worn-."
feariulLife crown Ж, suspense, 
emerge from the 1 
the park. He carried the basket care
lessly on his shoulder, and carolled a gay 
hunting-song as he went. One of the foot
men stopped him and glanced up at the 
basket Eglantine almost fainted with 
terror, but Pepin answered lightly ami 
hurried on his way, and the lackey strol 
led back to the house with hia hands in 
his pockets. Five minutes later, and a 
white kerchief, wave-1 from a tree beyond 
the gate, told ner that her darling was 
safe. From that moment she oeaeed to 
tremble ; fear had slipped from her heart 
like a loosened cloak from her shoulders. 
Whatever happened now, her baby wa* 
safe. Rene and hi* mother would be 
good lo her, though 
never hold her again in her arma. There 
was no time to lose. She had already ar 
rayed beraelf for bor journey, and taking 
a loving farewell of her faithful old nurae, 

ЩШЛ ■belittle later, crept down 
park. The chaplain met her at 

,ead of the avenue ami detained her 
for a few moment*. The quiet shining of 
her eyes perplexed him a little, but her 
manner excited no suspicion, and after 
one or two casual remarks he let her peas 
on. Eglantine glanced back once more 
to make eure that ehe was not follpwed, 
and sped toward the gate. It was usual! 
kept fastened, but Pep 
gardeners, I 
locked. It 
toother moment *nd 

out from the sb 
her ill і to arma.
re is no time to lose ; you must 

let me carry you, Eglantine," whispered 
Rene, and she waa I torn e rapidly up the 
hill. A ooveyed wagon stood in a ahady 
grove near the road. Jean, dressed like 
a farmer, held the reine, but there waa no 
time for greetings. Rene laid hie foater 
sister down beside her Italie in the pile 
of bay-tbat covered the floor of the ve

ie?

D PUTTINOER.
Chief Superintendent.

i.if.BTRailway Office, Moncton 
27th Dec., new,When 

words to CHANGE OF TWE.
I o help me.” 

now. Merit 
to leave France, but 
out hia old moth 
to leave the cha 
will not go unless 
babe ehe loves goes too. 
strong for her, Eglantine, 
yourself. You know the 
linen that goes down 
every week. It is Pepin who 
Pack it to morrow with such things a* 
you and your child most need, and just 
before you take your airing give the little 
one the sleeping draught I have placed 
in Marie's hands, lay her in, and fasten 
the cover securely down. Marie will 
give the basket to Pepin, and Pepin, 
instead of going down to the village, will 
turn up the hill to the place where Jean 
and I will wait with the covered wagon.

soon as you see the basket safely out 
ot the gate, you can come out for your 
walk. You will not be missed for at 
least an hour, and by that time Marie 
will have joined her son, and we will be 
far on our way up the mountain. It is 
only a shepherd's hut I am taking you 
to, Eglantine, where my mother and 
Agnes do their own work, and we have 
to content ourselves with the simplest 
fare, but at least you will be free, and 
surrounded by those who love you 

“ It is „far better than I deserv 
answered through her tears, 
scarcely believe 
Suppose they 
the basket?"

“ They have nev 
is risk, of cou 
some. Put 

'a prayer, an 
her safe agni 

“ I cannot 
ing away her 

But be took no notice of the taterrup 
tion. “ There will be others praying, 
too—my mother, and Agnes—and those 
of Henri's people who are hiding 

bill*. We are all broth 
sisters, now. Eglantine, and ah 
other’s joys and sorrows.

" lie has made all things new," ahe 
whispered that night when they stood 
together for a moment under the star- 
-trewn sky. “And He has put anew song 
in my, mouth : ‘ my ains and my iniqui
ties will He remember no more.' The joy 
of thul thought will never fail me, come 
what may. Already 1 seem nearer to 
Henri than in the days when we cared 
only for each other, ami 
my little daughter, ве I dared not when 
•he stood between me and God. Injgiv 
mg up everything to Him. I seem to 
have had everything given back

“ That is Hod's way, my sister, 
light thyself also in Him, amfc He will 

tbve the desiree of thjdlaart.' " 
mi.-tiling in his voice told her he 
"speaking to himself, even more than 

to her. She lobked up wistfully into his* 
face. Too well she knew what bail 
drawn those deep lines of sorrow upon 
his brow in the last few weeks—lines, 
which even the joy of this moment 
could not efface.

“ I have been a great trouble to yfti, 
Rene," she said, remorsefully. “But 1 
would heve found God's love harder to 
understand, if Ц hail not been for yours." 
Ami Rene's cup overflowed.

" We have fxith rrivd to Hun 
the depths," he answered huskil 
then they were silent, thinking 
Master, ami in the huah the1 

gnes, in the hut beb 
to Henri's daughter 

(7Vi ti continued.) *

A Lerky Escape

riHK uaderslgned hereby give noil be and 
I certify that я certain limited Partner

ship under the laws of the ITov.nce of New 
Brunswick,conducted under *10 Arm name 
ot “W. Р1ТПКІ.П * Ou.,’* for the buying 
and selling at whoi- sale of dry good* and 
other merchandise, and generally a whole
sale dry goqtls and genera) Jobbing and com
mission bu*l пек*, which, by the certificate of 
I.lmIU-il Partnemhlp registered In lb* 1.—— 
of the Registrar of Deed* of the City and 
County of Saint John In the said Province, 
the 22nd day of March, A. D. live, wa- lo com
mence the fini day of March, A. D. 1№«, and 
termlnste tu«j iml day of March, A. D. IMR, 
did terminate and Is and was dissolved the 
•aid »rd dsy of March, A. D. І8Ю.

(Signed) WAKDC P1TFIELD.
T SAMUEL ЛАУ WARD.

“ Not arie's son has resolve-1 
but he will not go with
er. Marie is as anxious 
teau as you, only she 
1 her mistress ami the

, as well as for 
basket of soiled 
to the hamlet 
who carries it. 

thi
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1
As

tn
h.-rNeetl

Cry : “ We are not lik^j 
Yet, you sec, she lovt

ing
WeJJrkrird £mal.

HOW THEY KEPT 
THE FAITH.

I can rejoice inЖ M “ Ah !" I thought, “ the 
Lessons sweet and lei 

Though we are not like 
Some one’s sure to lo 

Though we are not fair 
Nor in silk and jewel 

If we are but kind and 
Home one’s sure to lo 

—The Co

her own mother

В/ the Superior Side-Wheel Steamers

City ahd County o> Haikt Jon*, to wit:
Belt remembered that WahdC. Ргтпеі.о 

and HAMv*L Hayward, partie* to and the 
signers of tin- annexed notice and certificate, 
personally came and appeared at the City or 
Saint John, In the City and County of Salat 
John end Province of New Brunswick, before 
me, Jon* Rvsskll Акмнткона, one of H*r 
Malewty's Justice* of the Peace In and for the 
•aid Ctly and County or Saint John, and eo-
:____ 1 edged the said Ward C. I’itfirld that
he signed the said notice and certificate, and 
the salu Намові. Hayward that he signed

‘Given under my hand at the said City of 
Saint John.

(Signed) J RUHMBLL ARMhTRONO,
J. P. City and County of Saint John.

A Talb of the Huguenots of Languedoc-
BY QUACK RAYMOND.

who was to leave і De
into the INTERNATIONAL S.S; Co.

CHAPTER XVI.—Continued.
As“OCT OF THK DEPTHS." the m

. The next dsy Eglantine was better, 
and in her usual p)ace at the morning 
service, but to Marie's surprise declined 
to take her airing in the park. “ I am 
better here," she said, with a glance at 
the cradle; but from her window she

Confidential Relations 
Chlldre

It is not unfrequenl 
parents who fondly loi 
constantly neglect thei 
of their own personal a 

No tune is set 
intercourse with then 
their troubles and joys 
are not pei 
tion of their parents, 
father ie absorbed wii 
plans and operations, 
cares of his children ap

They bun,

BOSTON.>in, as one of the 
ey, snd had left it urn- 
і at once to her touch; 

a tall figure step 
ailow of a tree and

hail a
q'HK undersigned, desirous of forming a 
1 Limited Partnership under the Laws of 

tbs Province of New Brunswick, hereby"

1. That the name or Arm under which such 
partnership Is to be conducted Is •• W C. 
l’lrriai.D A Co."

1 That the general nature of the bust 
Intended to be I ran—«“led by such partnership 
Is the buying and selling at whole—Je of dry 
giwsls ami other merchandise, and generally 
a wholesale dry good* and general Jobbing 
and due mission boein
a That the uamee of ell 

eneelal partners Interested 
■nip ar# ee folio we :

w * ми C. PiYriai.h, who reside# at the City 
of Hal ni I x .of Maint
John sod Province of New Brunswick, Ie the 
general pa fitter, and Ma sen, H * Y W tan, who 
rest flee at the l’art eh of Hampton, In the 
fount y vf Kluge ami Prime— aforesaid. U

could see Pepin all that day, restlessly 
haunting the bocage. Toward evening 
he came and stood under her bejeony, 
but she coldly bade Marie draw the cur
tains and turned away. She was resolved 
to give Rene no opj>ortunity to carry out 
his plan for her escape. ,%e knew bet- 
ter than he the hopelessness of the at
tempt, and she felt certain that the mo
ment M. Itenau should detect any such 

w plot, he would jniuihh her by separating 
1 from her child. The feai was enough 
steel her he. 

had stood ben

tight
“The

/ lOMMKNClNU TUESDAY, March llth, and 
until further notice, on# of the Une 

■learners of this Company will leave MV John 
for H<mlon, via Kaetpnrt and Portland, every 
TUEMDAY and THURHDAY morning at 7.26, 
Kastern Standard Ume.

ii

hev could 
Ind them,pin open

through
e l am to entei 
should make Pe

rmitted to «

.ter,

Always travel by the Pals— Steamers of 
this Company.

All Ticket AgenU eell by Uieee Popular 
Line#. For -met* Rooms end further Infor
mation. apply to

the general and 
la —id partoer-donesoyet. There

takersc, but we must 
your babe in the baske 
d I believe you will receive

If children do 
their parents 
where alee, 
sympathy end oomnii 
denied them el home 
abroad. L_ Ш 1 

An Indianapolis pa 
nort#i 1 be case of 1 
brought before the Us 1

hide and sprang up beside Jean.
“Cover yourself as much with the 

-ossible," he —id over his shout 
Anver hail already given the 

whip to thv horses, ami they were 11 
along the road like the wind.

Eglantine obeyed, scarcely able to be 
lieve it was not all a happy dream.

"Where is Pepin?" she asked pre

‘"He ha* gone on ahead, to give us 
warning, if there is danger of our meeting 
any one upon the mail. Do not be fright, 
ened, Eglantine Them is more than one 
hiding-place in which we can take refuge, 
if neres»açy,.an<l Jean and 1 can carry 
you if we am forced to leave the wagon."

11 1 am afraid of nothing now," she an 
swered dimply, and after that she asked 
no more questions.

The ride was long, and grew rougher as 
they went, but Uabnelle slept on peace 
fully, and her young motber would 
listen to thv proposition, made once or 
twice, to stop, and give her rest.

“ 1 rest better as we go,” she answered, 
and Jean urged his horses forward.

It was late in the afternoon when they 
halted on the edge of a wild, lonely ra
vine. Eglantine could only see a moun
tain torrent foaming through rent walls 
of rock, as she lifted her head, but Rene 
had leaped to the ground^ and was stand- 

at the foot of the wagon.
Give me the baby," he —id, and she 

thought there was a quiver of triumph 
in his voice. She obeyed silently. There 
was no strength left in her but to submit 
passively, lie wrapped the little one in 
his cloak and disappeared. For five min
utes she lay waiting. No sound broke 
the solemn mountain silence but the 
roar of the falling water, and the murmur 
ol Jean’s praise to his jaded horses. Then 
René was back again.

in,"
H. A. WALDRON,

ІЧмЧІ—І, Me.
General Manager,

IIKART RKWUIVU ГА1* or NktVOtlS ГВ—ТВ» 
Till* THAT SSWREU IMOUkABUI—St'lI Re# 
rikTAI* WITH ТИШ *BW TBkATMBRT.

■he answered, turnpray," ,lr*'' “1s MAMOBI. lIstWARD has
Ї...П f'apn

irefelila !» ui «iraimeiwe I» l 
iIshii I—liber, A D рив,
lb# fli.t-ifayoi Jan wary, ,ll.Unl I

art, though Rene himself 
oeath the window. That 

night little Gabrielle was taken ill, and 
for several days her anxiety жіюиі the 
child wee sufficient to explain Eglantine's 
reluctance to leave the house, but when 
at the end of a week she still refused to 
take her walk in. the park, Marie began 
to expostulate.

iut of danpi-r 
П/health is begin-

ymg
Г. R. 1 AtSSAl.H lull are a* capital U. Uie ni— w.m eVwk. 

à That the peril Ml »4 which the —1.1 parV
,. 1-І,Ilf I.U - mm- iwne |. the Iw. i.Sx eighth

Many a poor suflermg person with 
weakened nerves ami exhausted vitality, 
has wondered why the treatment that 
Ііas lieen followed so faithfully for 

unsueoe—ful. It U, ales,

P* ive hie 
pstinful duty It was I 

tenoe bed been In tit 
with the culprit's lathe 
to be a learned lawyer 
famous work on som 
science. Hurpr eed end 
the son of so exoelle 
felon's dock, the judge 
remembered his'îâtber 

" Perfectly," was the 
one invariable way o1 
Whenever I entered 
would —y, “ Run away, 
trouble me.' "

Many a man has kep 
of bis sight and hearing 
period of their child-lt] 
might concen 
work he had

streets in order that eh 
for domestic toil or leis 
and novel reading, 
consider the presence s 
lions of the children 
are times when the but 
be disturbed; there are 
tic duties, to perform 
must leave her childre 
there are hours w 
children, and during w 
right to hold fellowsh 
ente. This duty is a«n 

d should not be in 
--lie except such as 1 

rative. If the close 
pathy between parent 
not maintained, wre 

will pay the for 
Some parents devoti 

the interests of 
alwmre in the 
slantly employed abc 
securing material sub 
stance for those de| 
They have little time 1 
tellectua}, social, and 
ment of their children 
little what books and 
what company they k 
they pursue, and wl 
make. It is sad to set 
rog like élevés to j 
clothes, and in some

ntil an impassal 
between them and tfc 
house should be well 1 
obligation» punctually 
is possible for onetodi 
and toil to bis child ret 
to imperil their future 
tber who gives every t 
energy to domestic di 
dren's sake and negle< 
tellectual culture wil 
fluence over them. S 
ciate their tsetes and 1 
and they cannot sympi 
the very time when tb 
that she should have 1 

them she has 1 
•thought she had no 1 
think and keep step w 
they* grew up and a 
ledge, but a large part 
voted, for her children 
been far better spent.

Mothers often flatte 
they will.main tain an 
of union between the 
children in the fond a: 
ish for them. Love is ii 

and the';invinctbli 
not be permanent wi 
tercourse, and there 
communion when tne 
eats are wholly taken 
cares ;and material і 
minds of the children 
copied with science az

All these

sail Ми- реї ii.l at
•*і«*"**Г *мГпиШГ,Лі>}Г П$26.00

ton* $4.9850 yC^te-rwUfjrmonths
true that there 1* a vast amount of ignor 

displayed in the ordinary treatment
weeks you have thought yourself for 
■akrn, you have lieen remembered every 
night in our evening service, when we 
nr»y together for strength to lie given to 
Henri, tf still alive, to endure to the 
end."

CENTSof nervous diseases iJ£»tarr,rea;ШМ

ràc?s5

OVIKK'Kor RBW BHVNBWIUK. 
City a*D Outlaw O* BaiRT J..MR,«тЕe little one is o 

madame, and you 
ning to suffer."

^ “ 1 will
swered the mother in n tom 
further dUbussion. She th

turned awav, but she

Resile— ne—, a feverish feeling, sleep 
Ie—ness, periodic, headaches, dimness. 
dimness of vision, ringing m the ear», 
dUBaeltf In thmkmg. trouble in remem 
bermg names, and the faces even of 
friends, are a few of the symptoms ol 
grave nervous disorders. The system Is 
often in such condition that very slight 
causes may excite a sudden outburst of 
anger. Too often there is no escape for 
the victim. The proper remedy is un
known. The difficulty has always been 
.0 find something pure »n.l yet positive 
in its results.

The late Professor Phelps realized this 
when he began his invention which re
sulted in the discovery of Paine’s Celery 
Compound. By the use of this scientific 
preparation, thousands have escaped 
the terrible dangers which so sadly end 
the nervous disorders mentioned above. 
It is a guaranteed cure f* nervousness, 
nervous debility, nervoulk prostration, 
sleeplessness, dyspepsia, Rheumatism, 
paralysis, melancholy, St Vitus’ dance, 
headaches, and all diseases of the ner
vous system. In Toronto, Montreal, 
Ottawa, Hamilton, and other cities and 
towns of the Dominion are living to-day 
people who have found that success in 
the treatment of nervo 
certain and poeitive'whe 
Compound was used. It is sold 
reliable chemists* and dealers in 
cines, and well merits the pop 
which it has achieved.

Re II mstmlaml that on thle twenty 
erv.-i.lh day of December, A. D lew. at the 
C ly of "slut John, III lb# Otti and ('.unity of 
Relut John aod I’rovLnre of New Brue»»l«k, 
—lore me, иепііаж K Raei.v, a Notary Pub
lic In aod for U*e —Id Province, by lawful 
aullinrttv duly гоїшпіееіоінпі ami -worn, rv 
aldlng and practising In the «aid City of Hal at 
John, perron ally cam# and appeared Ward 
C. Pitvi el.h and KAMDEL 11 aï w a Alt, parties 
i-і and the signers of tin- annexed — iflBoaRe. 
and In the —Id —rtlflraU- mcnll-.iied, and 
severally acknowledged the said Wa»d C. 
1’itkiri.d that he signed the said ct-rUflcate, 
and the eald Hamukl Hayw’anv that ho 
signed the said certlfl

/will not leave the child 
d th

again," an 
hat forbade It was.his first reference to her hue

band, and he half repented it whe 
saw how it had unnerved her. Ви 
hail learned stem lessons in self-control 
since he had laiHpee»her, ami recovered 
herself instantlfyin 
response.

“ I do not deserve euoh good пеня. It

Une of his rare smiles illuminated 
Rene Chevalier's face. The strength and 
beauty he had always known" lay dormant 
in her. Nature was waking up at last.
“Pepin goes with us," he answered 

gently. /• He has only been here for 
your sake, Eglantine, doing what neither 
J ean nor 1 could do because we were 
well known. Have you never gues 
his identity, my sister ? Do you remem 
ber the weaver in 1a Rochelle, whose 
wife and children I fourni on the edge of 
в tar 

The

r discussion. УЬе thought the old 
looked at her strangely aw she 

iv. but she was too n 
thought to

fMlW.tit lifemuch ab
sorbed in thought to give the matter 
further consideration. 1'epin could .still 
bfe seen at work about the chateau, and 
as long as he hauufed the place she k 
Rene bad not given up hope, and just so 
long she was resolved to keep out of 
reach of hiq^entreaties. The intre 
spirit with much she ha^ onçe faced 
danger had forsaken her ever the night 
when M. Renau hail surprised her at the 
gate of the bocage. The bare recollec 
tion of that moment was enough to con 
geal her blood with Secret terror. The 
tltoughl-of him made her shudder, even

answer to his earnest5

»nd *• ‘'"'I
IS» w»»*' Ь/ «W— C.O.D. eubj*<l to eunlit 

stion. Tou c#n rumine end 
Ret the wWeh end If (vend perfectly e»«ef»«<o.T end «roly u 

yea sea pey the upreee efeot the beleace, **•**. 
end Uke the wxlrh -dherwin y* de not pey one cent. If ке 
inch the welch cut by Mil, nek In foil mint ecrempeny oroer.

filer immedmtely, eendinp U S In full with order, 
end if yoee Rthe Sret order from tbit town w# will give pee 
the ежеіаело egency of 70or county end lend you Free In eddl- 
tf'*n to the witch ■ Vlluehle simple oolât of Jew,In, comieting 
0# rinse, rheme, nine, chirm», etc.,lie. CASiDll* WATCE * 
JkWSUtY C1X, S3 A 11 A de tilde 8L Ж, Termite, Ont.

in hand, 
her children

my heart," she faltered 
Pepin, Rene? I would not 
suffer for his service to me."

“ What 
like In witness ̂ whereof,^1 the s»ltl^Notary^y|ve

at th#D said‘cuy of'eafut*j!5u£?he said 
27th day of December, A. D. I-Wii.ced ------(Signed) GEO. B. SEELY.

j L. H. I Notary Publicist John, N.B.

WINTER ISASHES..•4
The best and ebrapest place to. buy your 

WINTER SASHES Is at

A. CHRISTIE WOOD W0RKIX6 CO.
И you want DOORS or BLINDS go to

A. CHRISTIE WOOD WORKI.Nti CO.
BALUSTERS A NEWEL POSTS cheap at

A. CHRISTIE WOOD WORKING CO.
Lots of MOULDINGS at

when alone.
That evening as she eat crooning to 

her babe ip the firelight, she heard 
lhf door of her apartment open andjflbae 
Thinking it vfhsMarie, who hail gcme out 
fOf a pitcherX>f fresh water, she did 
look around, anil before she hail time to 
notice that the step was not that of a 
feeble olil woman, » hand wiA laid on her 

ana Rejie's familiar voice said

hie

d «AU witcA to 
lout-priced imkcA <Ati<
BII.’TT. BtmUf

any one tcAo Udelred a 
SMBV1CB ictlA DURA-rvation 7"

call
mention «Ale paper whencolor rushed to her face as she 

comprehended the4ruth.
people whom .1 reproached you 

forgoing to, when you could not come 
to me ? Oh, Rene ! this is too much. 
To have your goodness returned to me." 

“It has been a great joy them," lie 
quietly. “Aiiuee remembers 

you vividly, and was as eager for her 
husband lo assist in your rescue as he 
was himself. They are living in a cave 
near us, where we too have to take shel 
ter when the pursuit is close. You will 
have an opportunity to thank h<*r У?иг" 
self, Eglantine, if all goes well to morrow, 
as please God it shall."

lie had risen to his 
the moment had

“ How are 
You have no' 
to get here,” e 
tremble once more.

“ Pepin and Marie 
worry, Eglantine. Th 
in the chateau just now, and 
aMT rather the worse for wine." 
pressed her hand in his lips. > “Adieu 
until to-morrow. Be of good courage, my 
sister, and put your trust -in the Lord. 
If He be for us, who can be against us ?"

She hail told him she dared not pray, 
hut as the door closed after him, the cry 

instinctively to her lips :
“ Oh, God, keep him 1"
When Marie stole up »a few moments 

later to whisper joyfully that she had 
seen M. Chevalier beyond the gates, Eg
lantine felt that she bad-been answered.

ere was little sleep for her that night, 
and early the next morning she was up 
and dressed. Something of her old cour 
age shone in her eyes, aafshe hel 
Marie pack the b—ket, and array 
little one for her journey.

“ Madame h— a touch of color 
cheeks this morning. She must i" 
hood close or the chateau will see the 
truth in her face," the old nurse whisper 
ed warningly, — her mistr—• went down

“The us diseases ’ 
n Paine’s Cel ■ A. CHRISTIE WOODWORKING CO.quietly

“It is I, Eglantine. Do not cry out» 
and do not tremble so, but listen to 
f have something to. say which concerns 
your safety in this world and the next."

A t the first sound of his voice her soul 
seemed to dissolve with fear, but the last 
words strengthened her.

“ It is too late, Rene.” She did look

lave any

by ail“ There I it is done, Eglantine. I co 
not give any one else the pleasure o 
putting the babe in my mother's arms. 
Now you must close your eyes, and not 
open them until 1 bidyou. I must carry 
you the rest df the way.”

“ But 1 do not see any way, Rene."
“ 1 do,” he answered, quietly. “

uld
Waterloo Street.

Factory—CITY ROAD—:rmananswered

Miners, Farmers, Mechanics,ete.
^RUPTURED
ЗІН OR DEFORMED

— Most men call fretting a minor 
fault—% foible, ami not a vice. * But 
there is no vice, exc 
ness, which, can so utterly 
peace and happiness of a 1

me, my sister, and give yourself no it be drunken- 
destsov the 

home—Helenfrom the face on her breast, 
baby. If you h 
awav at once.

to have your blood

not Did the thought of a higher love come 
to her, as she shut her eyes,and holdout 
her hands 7 Rene thought he heard a 
sob, as he made his way carefully down 
the steep ascent, and along the narrow 
pathway of rock veiled by the waterfall, 
but he hail enough to do to look to bis 
looting, and took no notice. Eglantine 
shuddered afterward when she saw the 
way by which she hail come, but 
moment she had only a blessed я

utter absence of any 
care. A minute more, and she was laid 
gently down on a soft bed of heather.

“ Open your eyes now," whispered

She looked up, to see her aunt's face.
“ God has been good to you- fnd to 

us," Monique Chevalier saN tenderly, ЯЦІН 
and Eglantine hid her face and wi»pt Interesting lo Parents.

It was not long before little Gabrielle Mr. RobL Laid law, of the Ottawa Free 
began to show the benefit of the change. Frets, says : Uur babe was so choked up 
The infusion ol a hardier lile—for Lucille she could hardly breathe. In fact at one 
Booneau at once took her to nurse with time we leared that she would choke to 
her own sturdy babe—added to ReneV death. Respiration became more diffi 
watchful care, Bnon told upon the sen si cult every minute, for which we could 
live frame. With speechless gratitude get no relief by the usual remedies for- 
Eglantine saw the was led limb» grow merly used. Having a bottle of Nasal 
round and dimpled, and watched a shell balm in the house my wife suggested 
like color open on the cheek, which hail trying it, and in twenty minutes from the 

ly lieen so thin and wan. Her baby first application the child was slee 
would not die, after all. Y*et the a— ur and breathing easily, and in twenty 
•no# dill not fill her heart — full — він- hours not a sign of the trouble remained, 
bail onoe believed that it would. Her It is an invaluable remedy for children 
need had deepened. Utile UabrieUe's — well as grown people.
bend could no longer minister the balm -  ----------■— ------------
for ber bruised heart. One day, Rene To me Dear.—A^person cured of Deaf 
found her weeping over the iittie l\»U new and noisee in The head of 23 years' 
ment be had given back to her. He eat standing by a simple remedy, will send a 
down at otioebeeide bar. UUle Gabrielle description at it гввв to any person who 

laughing aod fowling on a sheepskin a|>i>liee«-to Nichouww, 30 HL John Ht, 
at their feet I fclontrett'

not give up my 
pity for me, go 
did.you come 7

Send direct to the largest, 
oldest and most,'reliable es
tablishment ot the kind In 
Canada. CLUB FEET. SPINAL 
DISEASE —o RUPTURi a spe
cialty. Send 6c. stamp for 
valuable information of a 

«system which iook JO years to 
supply you by mail at Toronto 

prie— with Truss—- Every order made . 
chilly for each case and seul ми» day A 
supply of Shoulder Braces, Suspeneori—,Шае- 
tie Stockings, Abdominal and Uterine _Bu 
porters. Batteries, Crutch—, etc., W *W Wl 
always in stock. Fremptne—. Я Ш 1 : 
honorable dealing, and the very Я g 1 
b—t goods, have made my estab-S Ж I 

favorably known. ■ Я 1

У
too upon my soul 7 "J

“ I have taken the risk m 
alone, am responsible for 
quencee," wax the firm answer. “ 1 
not go until you have heard what I have 
to say. Every arrangement for your ps- 
cape low lieen made for a week, but you 
would not come into the park, and this 
was the only way 1 could speak with you. 
Do you know that the convent is the 
home M. Renau has chosen for you and 
your babe? "

“ He has intimated as much."
“ And will you actually resign you 

and Henri's daughter t<> such a fate v 
out resistance V Kop.sv yourself, Eglan 
tine. M- Renau has persuaded your 
grandfather that you seek the convent of 
your own will. If these doors once close 
upon you, you are .beyond my help."

“My baby is dying," was the hopeless 
“ It will make no difference to 

, and I do not care what becomes of 
me when she is gone."

The young surgeon uttered a startled 
ory, and coming round ifi front of her, 
tnrned the child’s face to the light. “She 
has lived too much in the shadow 
grief," he said after a slight 
» not necessarily a hopeles 

1 her where I o

feet, and she knew 
pàrt once lino may think that Burdock tea 

Id be as good as Burdock Blood Bit-
So'td stop tliat

Chronic Couoh Now!ters, but in the latter compound there 
are a dozen other herbal medicines equal 

-Blood, Live і1

увеІГ,
the conse-

will
you going to get out, Rene ? 
t told me how you managed 

he said, beginning to
luxury, for 
same time

etinemen

ly as good as Burdock for 
and Kidneys. not It may -become con-For If you do 

•umptlvc. For —„
I і nteml DtbUlty and 
there Is nothing likehelped me. Do not 

here are no soldiers sense of
last
ben— As an instance of sensible questions 

sometimes asked by coroners, the two 
owing were submitted as among those 

actually put to witnesses by Coroner 
Levy at the Bishop inquest : “ Hov 
any one tell that a 
nation has been made be fifre death ? " 
and is “rigor mortis a sure sign of death ?"
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в° У“ H latel ping
few.* Iff

had could see her every day, 
і could keep her for hours 

t»t в time m the sunshine dut of doors, 
we might save her even now. Think of 
her, U you yill not of yourself."

1 /V-'-' Bu$ there was no need for him 
I the last i-ntreaty.

^ Eglantine bed ||
Agony. “Are you
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inch aocusLxned to the quiet 
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Ш ONLY «PMEbOMK OSK LOYKS VS BIST.
tend is tic age 
being divided 
material 
others see

- perils of oar age is just here. U 
once en age of culture and a ma- 

, and many households are 
, part of them seeking only 

progress and treasures, while 
■k only culture.

It is said of a man well known in 
continents as a profound scholar that __ ©BY HAIT B. TANDY**.

**.

juini la*

Said the rosies to the pansies,
' As they looked around the bowers 

« Who can doubt it, who deny it? 
We excel all other Bowers.

-See our robes of many colors,
And our petals smooth and fair 

With a wealth of richest Iravran 
Pill we all the summer air."

Not far off a tiny 
Waited till she 

Then, with gentle voie 
44 But the people lov 

Though we are not tall and stately, 
Though our faces are not fair, 

Search amid the richest garlands, 
You will find the violets there."

Н-АЛГПЬТО-

ABSORBENT QUALITIES.two 
,t in mriod of his married life he de

give one hour each day ab 
his children, lie devoted 

that hour to a study of their characters 
and to the direction of their ways. He 
considered this particular hour engaged 
as sacredly as if he had solemnly pro- 

spend it in 
social conference, and every invitation 
and call and occupation which might 
tempt him aside was summarily dis
missed. The result was his children 
learned to repose entire confidence in 
him, and consult him freely on every 
thing which concerned them.

A friend who observed the beautiful 
familiarity which existed between this 
great-man and his children made light 
of it, saying: u 1 am too busy grubbing 
all day to earn something to leave my 
children. 1 have mo time for such idle-

■ly pe 
ed to \jter

sol A New LSase of^Life. A Cure Without Medicine.Jutely to J L
ce’

■

dlseycdjtart.^ They art asjierfect жЬюгім-пі*, by U«atroyln« tbe germ* of

success fully treated by correspondence, as our goods 
can be applied at borne.
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BhUerfly Belt and Actlna. SENATOR A. E. BOTH FORD, HvkvIUe.N. H.. advises every
body to use AcUna tor falling eyesight REV. FRANCIS PvRTRIDOB. Halifax, N.A. will 
give anyone writing him full particulars. Henry Conway, «4 Centre Street, Toronto, cured 
of Intermittent fever In ten days, one year's standing', used Artlna and Belt Mrs. Я. M. 
Whitehead, 5TH Jarvis street, Toronto, a snfferer for years, could not be Induced to pert with 
our Electric Belt Mr. J. Fuller. *4* Centre street, coughed eighteen months, cored In two 
treatments by Act In a. J. UcQnalg, grain merchant, cured of rheumatism In the shoulders 

“O'er* failed Ja*. Weeks, Parkdale, viatica ami lame hack, cured In fifteen days 
Wm. Neills, Thessalon cured of lame back, pain In breast and dyspepsia, after being laid 
up all wlnUr. Mrs. J. Swift, 87 Agnes street, cured of viatica in six weeks. D K Hell, ІЖ 
Kmcoe street, cured of one year’s sleeplessness in three days by wearing Long Shield and 
u*l2*,Actlna- b R McKay, Queen street, tobacconist cared of headache after years rx 
su № ring. Miss Annie Wray. Manning Avenue, music u-achcr. finds AcUna Invaluable. E. 
Riggs, 23) Adelaide street west cured of catarrh by Artlna. isTB. Pardee, 41 Beverley street, 
cured of lame back after all medicines had failed. Miss Della Clayton, Toronto, cared of 
paralysis after being In the hospital nine months. John Tbomwoo. 1* Adelaide west, 
cored of a tumor In the eye In two weeks by AcUna. Miss E. МТГог тІЬ, lit Brant street 
reports a lamp drawn from her hand, 12 years’standing. Mrs. Hatt, Ml BL Clarence avenue, 
Toronto, cured or Blood PotaoN. і ШШ ____________

І 1em through, 
be whispered raised to

mЄ
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Boon there came a gentle maiden. 
As she looked tbe garden o’er,
Ah 1" she cried, “you lovely roses, 

the world must you adore.
But my place is very bum Me,

Like the violets that I see ;
v'oîe

All
□tendent

fair must wear the roses, 
its, you were born for me.”

With her little hand she gathers 
Violets white and violets blu

Close upon her heart she lays them, 
Pure and fragrant, fresh with* dew.

And the tiny violets trembling,
Nestling closer to her breast,

" We are not likqjbe roses, 
et, you sec, she loves us best."

41 Ab 1" I thought, 44 the violets teach us 
tessons sweet and lessons true ;

Though we are not like the roses,
Some one's sure to love us too.

Though we are not fair and stately,
Nor in silk and jewels dressed ;

If we are but $ind and gentle,
Some one’s sure to love us best."

■—The ОопдтедлНолаїіаі.

rm name 
^buylnj

busy man bequeathed a I 
to his children, which for want of disci p- 
line and principle they soon squandered, 
while his friend, whose familiar associa
tion with hie children he eneeringlv call
ed idleness, gave to his sons and daugh 
ters noble principles, more to be desired 
than gold. Thousands of parents who 
have lived a Christian life and offered 
many prayers for their offspring, and 
given all their time and strength to 
them, and now bemoan their ingratitude 
and waywardness, might find the secret 
cause of the great calamity in their own 
failure to maintain familiar and confiden
tial relations with them as the 
manhood and womanhood.
Advocate.
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Oil Tanne*
Waterproof.LEATHERWHAT DOES IT AMOUNT 

TO?
I give to young men and 

women such an education in 
business affairs as is not to be 
got in ару ordinary school ; but 
be sure you get started right — 
now. Isn't that a word to the 
wise ? ’ Printer sent free/]

Business
College,

THE HOME. ' THE FAKM.
Confidential Relation* of Parent* and 

Children. . JACKETS.The Government of Canada, on the 
recommendation of the Minister of Agri
culture, has agreed to’place in the esti
mates a sum to provide for the purchase 
and distribution of two rowed barley for 
seed, to be supplied 
the Dominion at cos 

In furtherance 
is ter of Agricu 

bushels of

Warmly Lined.
Patent Fastening»

not uofrequently the case t 
parents who fondly love their children 
constantly neglect them in the pursuit 
of their own personal ambitions and In
teresta No time is set apart for familiar 
intercourse with them. Their studies, 
their troubles and joys and aims in life, 
are not permitted to occupy the atten 
tion of their parents. The mind of the 
father is absorbed with his own great 
plans and operations, beside which the 
cares of his children appear insignificant. 
If children do not find fellowship with 
their parents they will seek ii some
where else. They hunger and thirst for 

thy and communion, and if it is 
them at borne they will find it

It is
EVERY PERSON EXPOSED TO THE WET OR COLD SHOULD WEAR ONE

FRICK $6.50 ONLY. *
address ou receipt of prior- and will retuvh money If no4 satisfactory

wo rowed 
lied to the farmers of Rent to any 

upon inspectionioeti 
of tthis object 

has purchased 10,
Bo"

the Min ESTEY. ALL WO OP & CO.,Iilcb^eneh

barley from 1 he well knoyrn seed estab
lishment of James Carter Jc Co , of Lon
don, England. This variety of twq rowed 
barley—a recently improved strain of 
the Chevalier type—ranks high in Great 
Britain for malting purposes, and ' has 
been pronounced by cape 
the L-st sorts obtainable, 
awarded many prises and was given the 
first prise at the Windsor Royal Agricul
tural Show last year. It is very prolific, 
has stout, bright straw and long, heavy 
heads, usually averaging, under good 
cultivation, about forty grains per head. 
It may be sown thinner than less vigor
ous growing sorts, one and a half bushels 
per acre is considered sufficient This 
variety was grown from samples distrib
uted from the Central Experimental 
Farm, in the barley districts of Ontario, 
and in other parts of the Dominion, 

the past soafwbat unfavorable 
ighing froth 54 to $6 lbs. per 

bushel; temples ol^which have been 
submitted to experte in England, who 
have pronounced Ahem to be good, 
marketable specimens of malting barley,

K!'»*> Dealers In Rubber Belting, Packing, Hone, k Rubber (loeda of all kinds.
IM Prince William Street, St. John, N. IS.

II. C. CHARTERS,
WINDSOR, N. S. SAPLE AND FANCY DRY GOODS,rts as one of 

It has beentSffi
■Ш

Же. 817 MAIN STREET, MONCTON, N. B.
(Opposite the City Market.)

‘•BEST VALUE ГОЕ THE MONEY” Otl MOTTO.

for the temple of Ood is 
temple ye are."

Chris

will deal out the poison, 
same time she condemns і 
user. It is incongruent with tbe pn 
pies of religion, chastity, and virtue.

Is there not a greater analogy be-

holy, whose

•kmd. r if it ever occurred to the 
merchant who sells tobacco, 

e is committing T Yes, and even 
hand of the Christian

An Indianapolis paper recently re
port#! і be case of a felon who was 
brought before the bar of the court to Allen’s Lung Balsam was im

to tbe public after its menu tor lie poaiuvs 
cure of inch diseases bad been fully tested.Coughs,

W v It excites e «pectoral im and causes tbe Lungs

Colds,
9 1 live organ 1 ; lu ngs lhe liver to its p OfWT

action, and impnris strength to (be whole system. SutnhViimmediate I’M satid^torv 
. ffect that It Is warranted to break up the most d stressing Cough 
In a few hours' tin. u, if not «J too long vaml.ng. It contains no opium in si / 
folia and is wji ranted to l«e )>erfvtly harmless to the most delicate child. There isn » 
teal necessity for n> many deaths by cotisa in ;яюп when АГ-ев’в Lung ltilsam e ill pre
vent itifonlv taken in time. For Con împiion, an I all di-eases that lead lo it,r tK: s 
< .Highs, nrgleclcd Colds, Bronchitis Asthma and a’.I diseases of the lnngs Au.kx'S * 
J.u.NO IUlsa* is і he Gnat Modern Remedy, lor Group and Whooping Cough 
it is aliiuwt в specific. It is an oi l standard ■ ■ ■ ■
remc<lv, sAd sold univer-ally at $o cents Д | ІМЕІ'А
and $i.oo per buttle. The a$ cent bottles U Ilf'S I **h
are put out to answer the constant" call ^WBEwli w
for a Good and Low-Vriced Couqu Сіте*. ■ 1% - I . _і;г.,ь^«,«ії"шк**чоаь'* Lung Balsam

rial son, while at the 
the tobacco 

the priori

hie sentence. The judge 
dutv it was to pronoun 
hod been intimately acquainted 

with the culprit’s father, and knew him 
to be a learned lawyer, thk author of a 
famous work on some phase of legal 
science. Surpr sed and grieved at soein 
the ton of so excellent 
felon’s dock, the Judge i 
remembered hi* fit her.

44 Perfectly," was the reply, 
one invariable way of addressing me.
Whenever I entered bis presence be 
would say, 44 Run away, my lad, and don’t 
trouble me.' "

Many a man has kept his children out 
of bi* sight and hearing during the entire 
periojl of their child-life in order that he 
might concent*te his mind on the great 
work he had in hand. Many a mother 
lias sent her children to play in 
streets in order that she might have time 
for domestic toiler leisure for excursions 
and ’ novel reading. Parents too often 
consider the presence and play and ques-4- 
tions of the children irksome ! There 
are times when the busy father must not 
be disturbed; there are social and domes
tic duties, to perform which the moth 
must leave her children for a time 
there are hours which belong to the 
children, and during which they have a 
right to hold fellowship with their par
ents- This duty is a« eacred as any other, 
and should not be interfered with by any 
calls except such as are absolutely im
perative. If the closest union and sym
pathy between parents and children be 
not maintained, wrecks and broken 
hearts will pay the forfeit.

Some parents devote all their time to 
the interests of their children, but not 
always in the wiseit way. They are con
stantly employed about the means of 
securing material subsistence and sub
stance for those depending on them.
They have little time to devote to the in
tellectual, social, and religious improve
ment of their children. It concerns them 
little what books and papers they read, 
what company they keep, what studies 
they pursue, and what progress they 
make. It is sad to see busy parents toil
ing like slaves to provide food and 
do thee, and in some cases wealth and 
luxury, for their offspring, and at the 
same time to see the children growing in
culture and refinement and changing in **■* Evils of Tobacco.

e until an impassable gulf intervenes The suppression of jntexuperance 
between them and their parents. The should be tbe aim of every Chris ' 
house should be well kept and business And while we denounce the rum-ье 
obligations punctually discharged, but it and the rum-drinker, what about the 
is possible for one to devote present time tobacco vender and the tobacco user ? 
and toil to his children in such a way as Some may say that the use of tobacco is 
to imperil their future welfare. The mo- an idle habit, but it never intoxicates, 
ther who gives ever) moment and every and their systems require it. Figurative* 
energy to domestic duties for her chil- ly, intoxication implies a high excite- 
dren's sake and neglects reading and in- ment of mind. To a great extent tobacco 
tellectual culture will soon lose her in- produces this in certain individuals, while 
fluence over them. She cannot appre- in others it acts a8 a narcotic. It is also 
date their tastes and aims and thoupite, a deadly poison, containing a percentage 
and they cannot sympathise in here. At of nicotine. And yet professing Chris
tine very time when their good requires tians, aye Christian ministers and d 
that she should have the strongest hold cons, will defile not only, them selves 

■on them she has none. She verily the air which we breathe with the filthy 
■thought she had no time to read and odor of 
think and keep step with her children as 
they' grew up and advanced in know
ledge, but a large part of her time to de
voted, for her children's sake would have

NOPE ,Kr*JZ THAR OTHER ШХl»inh*

n\r
rum and tobacco than many of us 

■ 1dmitT A Minister's Wife.

V The writer quite recently having ex
amined 1st Cor. 3: 16, 17, 18 (which let 
us hope all the readers of the Messenger 
and Visitor have frequently read), is led 
to ask bow is it that so many members 
of our churches smoke and chew tobac
co; and why is it that so little is said or 
done to warn the boys to avoid this per
nicious habit ?

Have tbe membership of our churches 
such a reckless regard for human life 
.that they can afford to throw it away in 
smoking and chewing tobacco ?

In our selfishness, are our regards for 
others so limited that we can afford to 

laminate the air of our houses with 
fumes of tobacco? Are our ministers 

so well paid that we can affofd this ex
penditure? Are the exchequers of the 
Boards of the denomination so filled to 
overflowing that we have no need flu- 
more money ? Rather, is not the revAae

In view of the fact, then. thatthe use of 
tobacco is an evil, the writer solemnly 
declares his intention neither to use it 
nor countenance its use in others, 
haste in admitting 
ship has often lei to 
unworthy persons. If tot 
second only to its elde 

X King A

Amt «"SEEDSH a man in tne 
asked him if he

44 He had BIIIK Priced Catalogue tor 
Spring toads is arm ready 
and will be mailed f rye to 
all àppllraete, and foewe-GARDENwhich wovild command at present from 

38e. to 40s. per quarter of 448 lbs., in 
the English market, equal to 99 eta. to 
$1.04 respectively for the Canadian 
bushel of 48 lbs.

This “ Pnxe Prolific ” barley—
Carter's catalogue price is 10s. 6d. stg. 
per bushel, of 56 lbs.—will be offered to 
thé farmers of Canada in bags of two 
English bushels (112 lbs.), one bag to 
each individual, at four dollars per bag. 
At this price the barley will be 

nearest railway station so 
mers in every province may obt 
a uniform rate.

Those who dee 
distribution sh 
tione at once, w

vrtiflcaU^

the said 

ohn, N- B.

FIELD out w-tk-itatk*

SEEDS Jno.A.BruceACe.
FOB ,6*0 1 Hamilton. Ont

for which
the

SHARP’S
‘SHARP'S СщШопрВайшdelivered

[£штї*<ял
IsÏÏDAffinKt)
Xpssagzsy
Vd.s.hssuco, Æ

^^*i*oscs.

IES.. *2|balsam

Vs. -, rCUG-H5£.C0LD5

Of Horehound and Anise Seed.
For Coughs and Croup, Hhortoem of Ere all- 
Asthma, Diphtheria, HoarseоеееЛ HlBenlty oi 
Breathing, AVintoning Cough, Tickling tm 
Hneklneobof the Throal. H I* InUanl Relief

■_______ ________________ __ In case of Croup.
Thin extraordinary medicine >w got np by Prof. John O. Sharp, of Sv John, N. B., • 

Pharmaestittcal Chemist, over fifty years ago, and ha* been and now U the l.-edlna article 
throughout tbs Province of New Brunswick for the above dleeasea, Manufactured by

VON N OK A IHNN.HO IIK, ML John, Я. B.
T. В. ВАДИВ 1 SONS, St John, H. B„ Wholwale Agents.

buy your ire to participate in this 
ou Id send their applica- 
rith four dollars enclosed, 

to the undersigned, giving the name and 
Post Office address plainly, and the name 
of the nearest railway station. The names 

those who remit will be entered in the 
order in which they are received, and the 
distribution made in the same order as 
far as possible, having regard to the re
quirements of the several prov 
Should the applications exceed the sup
ply, those who apply last will have their 
money refunded, but if the quantity im- 

should he greater than tbe de
mand, on the basis of a two bushel di* 
tribetion, than the applications of those 
who may have asked for larger quantities 
will be considered, and the remaining 
stock apportioned among such appli-

**»
tal Farms,

[6 CO.

4iti CO. 

ie CO.
5 Our 

her
the reception of

persons to mem

ther brother,INGCO. g Alcohol, ought not the mem- 
Baptist church who engages in 

e or tobacco to be disciplined ? 
ly he had

БГof a

VICKSpiiiiCertainly hi 
May the

through our 
where, will pronounce 
great and deadly evil.

Willard P. "Anderson. 
Guyaboro, March I.

LANTS
ІШйЙІ

time speedily come when 
association and every church 

Convention,
ics.etc. A Vegetable Wohier!ED i, as also else- 

itself upon this AXES rtsijaîtliSSSSvsMED mi
Wm. Saundb 

Director Experimen Is it not painfully true that the indul
gence in thie destructive tobacco habit, 
chewing and smoking, is undermining 
the constitution of our youth, and sap
ping their vitals, often leading them 
the atilt worse habit—strong drink.

If you will permit an allusion to our 
Sons of Temperance work in Nova 
Scotia, I would like to say that our 
Grand Division Juvenile Organizing Com
mittee, of which the writer is chairman, 
has recently perfected their 44 Subaltern 
Band of Hope” plan, by which it is ex
pected in due time the youth in every 
school section, from five to fourteen 
years, will be banded together under 
the 44 triple pledge," and so be guarded 
as well as trained to resist tbe combined 
evils of liquor, tobacco and profanity.
Such a youth training in each district 
will soon manufacture the voters, wh 

individuals only in places 
power that will act and 

square. Hero lies a grand and noble 
work for ‘‘ Willing Workers." Full par
ticulars sent free on application to our 
secretly, G.‘ H. McKinlay, Richmond,
N.S., W. Д A. office. W.J.G.

A. M. Hamilton, Wark worth, writes 
—44 For weeks I was troubled with a 
swelled ankle, which caused me much 
pain and annoyance. Mr. May bee, of 
this place, recommended Dr. Tkomaf 
Eclectric Oil for iti I tried it, and be- 
Ton on. bottle mml I-WHouMd. It
is an article of greR value.” hook am e her ciaues <50 eta. g4.au d.*.), by

_________ 7Д -_______ _____N L. U. Emerson, is Mb la*t and best book, and
“ ,, • V a rare good book tor schools,
me. U ricn UOTt9JI (as Cta.. «2.28 do*-) by Mra Board- 

sesus nan, Is a delight to teachers and

Any book mailed promptly for retail price.

1ТОТТОИ.
«lamp tor

u Toronto 
nodo espe-

to furnish Private Houios or Hotel* this season, should sot fail toT) АКТІ EH who blend
X write tor samples of ^
CARPETS, OILCLOTHS, er/mLI NOLEU MS. ______________

No Expense ! The Lowest Prices (tooted і The Newest Designs to select from !
WILTON CARPKTH, with Borders 111 French De*lgn*l BRVHHKIJt Carocta. with Borders 

at all prices, to match all «hale* of Parlor Furniture. BALMORAL and ТА РЕНТ R> 
BBUHHELH Carpet* are quoted lower than smy house In the trade. <>] IX'UTTIIH, LINO 
LEU MB, and CORK Carpet*, direct from Klrealdy, Scotland, cat In one piece and ib) 
shape or order.

Fine t*aelor and Drawing
designs of Carpeta. Hall «faction

PjTEMPERANCE.

last
beti e“r

m Furniture upholstered 
guaranteed. Add re**

to match the color* as

HAROLD GILBERT, і.7,VS.°iKT.7‘j«rï'4. .
WILD MARCH MUSIC,
Gentle and sweet melodies, sacred and secu

lar songs, and all other kind* of music are 
In our thousand* of books and millions of 
sheet music pieces!

HEkDERSOrS HEW<3-A.TIE S’0. MIHS»
Bush Lima Bean.INVIGORATING SYRUP.і і tnehse tosh7! Yes this »r. »t*ctiy еь*« •..'*» 
la EtoMWaSOYI NEW Г.І *H U1 V l -erf 
one Kow* that the old Ltasa me W.t to 
pawn oapolm.se that them wto P'« the 
MSN UEitrtU not only se)<w th. mate 
dalldoa* gar-rod barn, bat b, Uya»a| 
srtth pole* av« an ■D-ifbilj e*|
HEW ВГНИ UEAlsaut oaly m

F This preparation Is well known throogbout 
the country а* а * лбе and reliable cathartic 
and FAMILY MEDICINE, superseding kit 
pills, and should be In every w-------

YONJW44 PLAYERS' (Paper «I, Pais. 
POPlLtRCOLl.HTIOV Jli) New, 
bright and ea«y. its Planp JPlecea 

wHlTNKTa*
ORGAN ALHil*
Organ pieces for Manuel and Ped 
ty dbtingnlshed composera.

5willlea-
but (Bd*. «2. Cloth S2M.) By 

K R Whitney, «fine 
Wdal, by twen- For Coughs, Colds, & Ls Grippe,

aayeftto Pole Unvs Beans. Hsiitoilssr» 
planting time. It Is rmdy f-rthetahk 
Eew Y-ek) and tones m the

A little night and morning will
For DYSPEPSIA, It gives immediate roller. 
For IRUKUULARITIK8 uFTHB BOWELS 

nothing can be found to excel It, as It causes 
no griping nor pain.

For ASTHMA AND PALPITATION OF 
THE HEART, one dose will give Instant re

side HEADACHE, STOMACH AND PIN 
WORMS yield at once.

It la an in vigor ator of the whole system, 
whereby a regular and healthy circulation I* 
maintained; nas been well vested, and wHl 
do all that we say Of 1L 

Only fin cent* a bottle—fo 50 per doxen: 
CHiLBLAINK—Don't forget that OATES' 

ETE MKAIKTlsa sure core for Chilblains. 
One application, well heated In, U usually 
aufflclent lor the worst cases. AlsoTnrea all 
tonne of sore eye*, plies, and galls A horses. 

26 cents. Sold everywhere.

We turn in disgust from the beggar on 
the street puffing the smoke from a dirty 
pipe, and if he solicita charity we point 
to the incense and pass by on the other 
side. (Ve denounce the drunkard and 
solemnly warn the young man who takes 
an occasional glass, but do we rebuke 
the tobacco-smoker and chewer as we 
ought? Is not the using of tobacco in 
otanv instances only a Stepping-stone to
wards taking the first glass ? And yet 
Christians and Christian ministers will, 
by their example, teach young men the

A helpful, nsefol friend to pupil and teacher ls 
MAN*»*** PIANO- («10) by Wm. Mason 

FORTE TECHNICS and W.8. B. Muthews. 
This admirable system of scales, arpeggios 
and all other needed technical exercise*,wllh 
good directions, h-dds a high place In the 
e*teem of thorough teachers, and should be 
everywhere used.

UPRT.^

* •гОлтгщеіяЛ^іт^^гвл amq Швто
been far better e 

Mothers often
pent.
flatter themselves 

they will.maintain an indissoluble 
of union between themselves and their 

the fond affection they cher
ish for them. Love is indeed the supreme 
tie and the: invincible force, but it can
not be permanent without frequent in
tercourse, and there can be no intelligent 
communion when the minds of the par-t 

wholly taken up with domestic 
cans land material interests, and the 
minds of the children are constantly oc
cupied with science and literature. 6n

that
p»Wlth rvvry order for •*lnphtto'to4e* 

^ sense, will to ml emit*, oer—gvr* 
catalogue ot ” JEgrryffciow !•' «*•
4« ■> (the price of whkh >• * 
ooodltiee (bat sea will Ml In wtot paper j 
sawtW*edrerlWawet. (HbwtoHfhl 
or TWELVE расам* снЬмМ—-*-а-Л53“,
vtéad always (bai lbs paper a

tots and

:ШБІ
^Onr^thjrougtoy^good, genial ami practlcto 

uset1. Do you nee them.
children in

DER
tore* — Company never disturbs 

people come to see me, I know they have 
good enough at home. If poor people 
come, I know I have as good as they 
have.-Nanti New Yorker.

"OR. Peter HeidersmaCo.Know ye not that ye are the te ro
of God, and that the Spirit of God 

dwelleth in you ? If any man defile the 
tempi* of Ood, him shall Ood destroy
Й

S6 * 37 Oortiandt Sv, .Yaw Tark.
OLIVER DITBQN COMPART, Boston1
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XDRMITVRÉ MAKUrA<-TVW»RR,

ЯТ. JOHN, N. R

C. E. Birabam & Sons
HAVE A COMPLETE STUCK OP

PARLOR SUITES
From 8S5 npwardN.

BEDROOM SETTS
In Aeh, Cherry, Walnut and Oak, 

at very Low Prices.

RATTAN and REED CHAIRS. 

Jubilee Platform Rockersat 
$4 <50 each.

MATTRAS8E8, SPRING BEDS, Ac 

Mail orders promptly attended to.

8$ and 85 Charlotte St., St. John, И. 1.

8 вm
С-З.у'гУ

s 1

Fur*.Absoli
This powder never varies. A marvel of 

parity, utrruKth and wholesomenese. More 
eeooomlcal the i the ordinary kinds, and 
esnoot be sold In competition with the multl- 
tsde of low test, short weight, alum, or 
phosphate powders. Hold only In cans. Royal 
Bajuno Powder Co. me Wall-eL.N. Y.

W.H. FAULKNER,
No. a«a MAIN STBEET,

MONCTON, 1ST. IB.,
(Stone Store opp.

Importer end Dealer la

Ready-made Clothing
OENT’S FURNISHING GOODS.

An Elegant and Well-wlected Stock always 
on hand Our HpectulUe* ary-

Hata, Caps, and Fur Good».

r'lRANDALL’S CLOTHING 
V EMPORIUM, Dore’e 
Block, Gerrish Street. Custom 
Tailoring neatly and promptly 
done. A full line of Ready
made Clothing always on hand.

NÇBLE CRANDALL,
Windsor. N. S.

THE KEY TO

M
HEALTH,

Unlocks all 
clogged secretions
of^slio Stomach, 
Liver. Bowels 
and Blood, carry
ing off all humors 
and impurities (roi
reeling Acidity, 

1ng Biliousness, Dyspepsia, 
Headache, Constipation, 
atlsm. Dropsy, Dry Skin, 

Jaundice, Heartburn, 
and General

tho

Igj

the entire system, correcting 
md curing Biliousness, Dy

Rheumatism 
Dizziness,
Nervous and General Debility 
Salt Bneum, Erysipelas. Scrofula,
Etc. It purifies and eradicates from the 
BlOOd all po 
mon Plmplo to

isotiou# humors, from a com-
tho wont Scrofulous

\X

Pd
_ Coagk*. Sore Throat, -Isfls- 

, eoiA, Wkoople* Coagk,
Croap, Broaokltli and all dlo- 

ч май of lbe Tkroal, I.unga and 
x Cheat are quickly and per- 

irrd by the uao of
" Wimn Balsam II Will Clenr.

, , None genuine unleao algtied 
чД^^Ст^о^Ь^гаррег

manenüy ru
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SPICES- CiTARTAR lu A
-

, -TU•-7-Afr our tf nam nu t on
( 14 П/ J HH kuffi. . J

Aekyour Grower for them.

МАЛЕйСЕС 19МЯЮВЖВГОЖН. JL3ST1D VISITOR.
«e*e «mita».

aeosirrs ржо* рев. 10 то maeçh 10.

Ilslllha Uaotiglil Company has 
Isslfdd a I par seel, half yearly dirt

The*ummsni A Danger Signal!|I — Тім briganUae lUrWrt is now en 
о te Bt .lobs with •

cargo of sugar for the Moncton refinery.
— Henry HUyard, of Hllyard Bit*., 

who relumed from the upper Ht, John 
on Haturday, thinks the lumber 

will amount to between 
(MX) and I'AOMWXJU.

Convention Fund, Dr. Day,........
Con. Fund, “Friend/' Bedeque,

“ u Dr. Day, .....................
church,.............

188 90
8 00Oxford Furniture I osaГГ 200 00red work on their new

lory. 2nd Hillsburg
“ Friend," Onslow,................ .......
Con. Fund, Hebron church,.......  34 00

“ “ A friend, N. Temple 5 00
101 44 
20 00

6 80
sumption and the grave. At no season of the year 1* Cold In the Head more prevalent than

give Instant relief and eftoct a thorough cure. The following testimonials from among 
thousands In our possession bear witness to it* sterling merit

1 00
e Oxford Manufactu 
Mending tweeds to BroLb Uoі om eut this 

ІКМЮ0,
“ “ Kobt /rixxle,Mabi>u, 
“ “ Miss Gertrude Hen
derson, Andover, N. B-,.........

T. C. Newman and wife, Derby, 
North. Co., N. B.,................

One-third of receipts from 8. 8.
concert exercises,....................

Mrs. Edward Daniels, Lawrence-

Inglesville (Miss. Society),.........
“ . Mission Band,...........

Con l Fund, Union St. church, St
Stephen,......................................

Con. Fund, Digby church,...........

Amherst Record, 
produced 67,825

orporaUon

— According to the 
Mapletoo last soring 
lbs. of pure maple sugar.

on the 1.1th 
vote being :

— The Springhill Mining Co. have re
ceived a contract for 20,000 tons of coal 
from Portland, Me. It will be shipped 
from Parrs boro.

— Mr. Gower l*rloe, of Ludlow 
tbumberlsnd Co., has

is still sleeping the sleep of a clear con
science. Mr. Price offers the bear for 
sale when he wakes 
pulled together alter 
Timet.

— There will be increased activity at 
l^6 Wueens Co., N. 8., gold mines this 
year. G. W. Johnson, of Yarmouth, has 
just about completed putting in two 
crushers at Molega, and Matheeon A Co., 
of New G1 isgow and the Truro Machine 
Co. are supplying one each for the same

-, Ner- 
has a bear which 

bay mow last fall, and
public that any one who may be sffilcted may 
be benefited by the same remedy. Two bottles 
of your Nasal Balm has restored to perfect 
health a four year old Child of ours sufTtertng

•ay* : On SepL 211 got two beUles from у*1. 
and It has done me mqw good for Catarrh 
than all the other mimerons and costly reme
dies and treatment I had tried. I foci better 
now than I have for years, and have every 
reason to believe the two bottles I am now 
sending for will completely cure me. 1 con
sider Nasal Balm worth it* weight In gold to 
any person suffering from Catarrh.

5 00
uth defeated 

і met, by a majority of 22, the 
2lM for and 226. against.

2 00
and gets himself 
his winter sleep. 19 46

Robert O. Woodman. Digby. N. 8., writes as 
follows: Enclosed And SI for another large 
bottle of Na«al Balm, which yon will please 
send roe by first mall The bottle I sent for 
some time ago benefited me very much more 
than any other preparation I ever tried.

1 00
6 oo
Я 00

another bottle of NaisI Balm as my first bottle 
Is gone, and I believe, had I used it according 
to Instructions, It would have cured me ; as it 
le I am very much better, In fact feel

— Vancouver bas given a site for a 
sugar refinery, and Havermeyer and 
others of New York are about to 
one on a large scale. 4

— The Halifax banks have made the 
following net earning# to capital during 
the last yea% Nova .Scotia, lot per cent.; 
Merchants, 12 ; Halifax, 12 ; Union, 104; 
Peoples, Ц.

— Two or three days since the Char
lotte town Examiner was shown a trout, 
caught in New London, which measured 
204 inches in length, girted 114 inches, 
and weighed 4 lbs.

— Messrs. Rhodes, Currey A Co. have 
been awarded the contract for building 
the Аппа]ЮІія post office and custom 
house.' Their price is $12,497. It will- 
be of sandstone.

13 00 
15 00 Mrs. M. Ray. Canro, N. 8., writes: I have 

used NaisI Balm on several occasions with 
the children tor cold In the head, and always- 
find It eflfccta a r.pld cure.570 30 

.13,045 97Before reported,. Nasal BalmNasal Balm— A /ox came to the bouse of James 
Moore, near Parrs boro, on Thursday 

and attacked the watch
83,616 27

MANITOBA AND XOXTH-WKST MISSIONS, 
eque, P. E I....

urch....... Л.".............
DeWolf,

Î*.last,
Moore went to the 
lumped into an em 
Mrs. Moore covered t 
with her a 
nerd was в

Ids
the fox Positively Curespty barrel at band, 

he top of the barrel 
pron and called for help. Rey- 
ilain.

—.6Fred L Benjamin, a member of the 
Boston fire department, has been award
ed the silver medal of the Humane 
society of Massachusetts “ for bravery ■ 
displayed in saving life at the great tire 
of Nov. 28th, 1889.” The medal was 
presented on Feb. 10th. Mr. Benjamin 
is a son of W. A. Benjamin, of Berwick, 
Nova Scotia.

— Christopher McDonald of 
niah was in Halifax laat week 
large lot of furs of animals got 
boro, Antigonish, and Cape Breton coun
ties this winter. There are 381 foxes 
(one a beautiful silver grey fox worth 
$80), 410 muskrats, minks, 8 otter, 13 
raccoon, besides lynx, wildcats, etc.— 
Mail.

— At the last meeting of the town 
council o’f Woodstock it was decided to 
ask legislation to change the system of 
assessment in that town. Under the 
existing system income is taxed five 
times as much as real estate. The legis 
lation sought is to put income on the 
same footing as real estate, or in other 
wbrds “ to equalise the assessment.”

— A Digby correspondent writes to 
the Chronicle: Your correspondent 
learns on good authority that a steamer 
of about 7U0 tons is to be built here to 
run ^between Digby and other wee tern 

to Boston, parties in Digby, Ahna 
and through the Annapolis valley 

Doing interested. It is also stated that 
M. L. Oliver, of Digby, the builder of the 
steamer W. M. Woatlierspoon, launched 
here last Saturday, is preparing plans 
for the saire.

Instantly Relieves“ A Friend ” Bed 
Dartmouth ch 
Mrs. J. I.

1 00
26 17 Catarrh.Cold in Head.Queens Co....... •.................

îarles Skinner, Brooklyn.........
Mrs. J. C. Clark, Bay View, Г.

E. I. (Cavendish church)........
Port Hillford church, Guys Co.
Canso church............... .'.............i.
Sackville church, N. B... 
Canning church...............

1 00
2 10

Hanford Wolhampter, Bloomfield, N. B., 
writes: I wish to Inform yon that I have.been 
a sufferer from Catarrh for a lone time, and 
have continually tried so-called remedies 
and Catarrh cures, but all to no purpose. At 
last I heard of Nasal Balm and was Induced 
to try that To my astonishment I found re
lief from first appneatton, and now after two 
weeks use feel myself perfectly and thor
oughly cured.

Mr. Alex. Moore, Mechanics’ Settlement, 
New Brunswick, says: I am going on 75years 
of age, and had very little hopes of anything 
to relieve my Catarrh. Seeing Nasal Balm 
advertised, I sent to you for a package. It 
has done me a great deal of good. I enclose 
you 42 for a further supply, part of which I 
intend giving to an afflicted friend. I advise 
all sufferers from Catarrh toute Naaal Balm.

■
00
25
65
17s that there is 

Point Stone
— The Maple Leaf say 

probability- of the Mary’s 
Quarries being opened this s< 
a larger scale than usual, to supply 
extensive contract in New York.

Pereaux church..... .................. .
Dr. Day, Tress. Con. Fund.........
M&ccan church.............................
New Rose church.........................
First and Second Cambridge and

Mill Cove churches, N. B.......
Bares, Newton Centre, 

ncetown and Valley West 
church...............................

Try on church, P. E. I............... .
Rev. Trueman Bishop and wife,

88

—Only great exertions by the students 
ved the Union Baptist Seminary, at St.

the flames on Sunday even 
Jinst. A lamp was upset 

but prompt work saved great dam-

D. 8. McDonald, Mahon,C. R, writes: Nasal 
Balm has helped my Catarrh very much. It 
Is the best remedy I ever used.

James H. McLeod, Mink River Road, N. B., 
•aye : I have tried other remedies for Catarrh, 
but received no good from them. Your Nasal 
Balm Is certainly the best remedy I have 
tried and all you claim for It The fact that 
U le pleasant and convenient to use add* 
greatly to Us value, but lu chief worth lies In 
being a certain cure for that unpleaeant 
disease -Catarrh.

If Nasal Balm Is not kept In stock by your dealer It will be sent post paid 
price (30 cenU for small and gl for large sise bottles) by addressing

FtLFOKD 4c CO., Brook ville. Ont.

2 80
1 00

Abram Grant, Grant P. (X, Westmoreland 
N.VB., writes : My daughter has used one bottle 
of Nasal Balm, and lihaa helped her Catarrh 
wonderfully. It gives general satisfaction In 
this neighborhood.

8 00
Martins, 
ing. 9th

OU
ms.
hall 6 00 

5 00age.’
— The St. Martins add Upham railway 

will be ready for operation in the course 
of a very few weeks. Five new bridges 
have been built and one repaired alonÿ 
the line, and it will be in first-class con
dition when it is opened.

— J. Harris A Co., St. John, N. B., are 
turning out of their car works a number 
of new box cars for the Intercolc 
way. They are of the latest impr 
make, with the air brake attached 
their capacity is for 20 tons.

л apply for 
of $25,000. 

rom the pa- 
and sell in

on receipt of

2 00Isaac’s Ha 
Digby church 6 00

NOTICE. TA.KZB -A.
$130 80

Before reported.................... 680 20

Total................... WET AFTERNOON
corporation all" gifts and conveyances of pro
perty heretofore made or hereafter to be made 
to the Baptist Foreign Mission Board In what
soever hnme such gill or conveyance may 
have been made, or herealter may be made.

... $811 00
ial rail 

i?and
(OB ANY OTHER TIME)

As this $811 for Manitoba and North 
West Missions includes the amount con 
tributed to make up the deficiency of 
last year, it will be seen that only about 
$100 has been paid on the $1000 promised 
for this year.

A. Cohoon, Trees. H. M. B.
Hebron, March IT.

And SEARCH in

OU) TRUNKS, CLOSETS, <fc.— The Ventilated Barrel Co. 
incorporation, with a capital 
They propose to purchase fro 
tentee and manufacturer ;
Nova Scotia web weaving machinery and 
ventilated barrels, crates, etc.

— A. Knudson, electrician, of New 
York, was in the city last week. Mr. 
Knudson says the prospects of electri
city being adopted for the street railway- 
are excellent. It is probable the work 
will be commenced in the spring.

— Up river sportsmen predict great 
partridge shooting next fall. The winter 
has been most favorable for this game 

‘bird, and absence of thunder storms or 
heavy rains during the nesting season 
will assure better shooting than tor many

— An old inhabitant informs the Svd 
ney^C. £., Advocate that on the 11th day 
of April twenty-nine years ago there was 
three feet of snow on the streets of 8yd-. 

r. and that on the 27th ot April of 
year he drove on ice to North

NOTICE.
A BILL will 6e Introduced at the next ses- 

/X slop of the legislature of this Province, 
to amend the Act Incorporating "The Union 
Baptist Education Society," as toits member
ship; qualification of voters ; number of 
Directors and mods of appointment, and time 
for holding Annual Meeting.

LETTERS and PAPERS dated between 1N7 
and 18W, and on them you are sure to find oldGratefully Ackxowlkuohu.—I have 

known for a long time that the Falmouth 
people-, were kind and generous, but 
since our return they teem to have taken 
a new lease of generous dealing with 
their pastor. The stream has gone 
steadily forward since our return ; but 
last month it overflowed all its banks, 
tilling our home with sympathetic 
friends, our pockets with ready out, 
and our hearts with warm grateful feel
ings. May the loving Father bless the 
ifbnora and kindly enable us to ageist 
them in all spiritual things. \T. m.

StampsDay and Evening Сіаме»
will re-open, after Xmas giTHf | 

Holidays, on EradL

THt'KSDAY, Jnny. »Wl.
\ЖГ E were never In as 00m- INTTM 

V y piete working order as lUBttl 
st present Each of our De- 
partnitnli (Business, Short
hand, Type- Writing, and 
Telegraphy), Is In charge of a 
Specialist of actual practical 
experience; our assistante are 
afso capable and experienced, 
and all sign. Indicate that tM 
year 1W0 will be the nun*suc
cessful we have ever known.

Indents (Lady or Oeotie- 
an) can enter at any tiro». 
Circulars mailed to any ad

dress. HRS, Pria.
*1.0.0. GALL.

v;— The Dominion Safety Fund Life As
sociation, St. John, N. B-, has placed re 
liable life insurance within the reach of 

health

fo\ 1I which you can tui в Into MONEY. You may 
A% , be fortunate ehOOgb to find a LARGE L*»T. 
\”f 1 HT AM PS LEFT ON THE ORIGINAL EN

VELOPE* OR LETTKHH ARE WORTH 10 
PER CENT. MORE. Hornet!mre the Htampe 
were CUT AND VHBDfor half their value: 
these ARE GOOD ONLY on the original 
covers, to show the Post Marks to prove they 
wore used aa such. I will par EXTRA for 
these. Hea Captains are very likely to have 
tho Cut etarhps as many were used In mail
ing letters to Ureal Britain.

For Nova Hcotla or New Brunswick stamps 
I pay from la to $7.00 each.

These are a few of the prices:

every mao in good 
ous habits. Three cents 

remiums

and industri 
per day will 
on $1,000 in 

and only fifteen cents 
in this way. will protect 

lily to the extontpf $5,000. Thou- 
of families are 1 dopant today, be- 
their natural provider persisted in 

waiting for a “ convenient season *’ to 
take out a policy. Insure to-day. To
morrow never comes.

pay tho regular p 
•u ranсe at age 40, 
a day, applied 
his family V

іA Distressing Cough often causes the 
friends of the sufferer as much pain* as 
the sufferer himself, and should receive 
immediate attention. Da. Wistab’s Bai.- 
y* of Wild Chbbry speedily cures 
coughs, colds, influenza, sore throat, Ac.; 
and in many well v—оЄ«,' i.
effected a perfect cure of consumption.

I PENNY,
35c. del 
3 PENCE, 
13c. uci.

6 PENCE, 
50c, net 

1 SHILLING, 
$1.00 net

ney,

Sydney.
— Truro has 14 manufacturing estab

lishments, 78 stores and shops, 9 hotels, 
5 barber saloons, 4 livery stables, 7 black 
smith shops, 6 doctors, 14 lawyers, 11 
clergymen and 7 school buildings, in
ducting the Provincial Normal School— 
Headlight •

— It is reported that a gigantic Eng
lish syndicate have purchased the organ 
manufactory 6f Bell <V Co., Guelph, Out. 
This is one of the largest establishments 
of the kind in Canada and the price is 
said to be $750,000, Mr. Bell retaining, 
an interest in the business. *0

— Merchants and others should be on 
the lookout for a new $5 counterfeit bill, 
a United States treasury note of the 
series of 1880, bearing a Jackson vignette, 
and a large red ^eal. rIts discovery has 
just been made Jritown by the U. S. 
secret service—S9Roiz Courier.

— The amount t(J the credit of deposi
tors of government savings bank on the 
8th February is $19,065,397. The amount 
deposited during the month was $196,- 

7 and the withdrawals during the same 
period $300,547, showing an increase of 
over $100,000 withdrawn over that de- 

ited.

Cecelia, now in port, reports that a gumt 
whale was sighted off Quaco on Tburs 
day. The animal floated around the 
schooner for a time and then, diving un 
der the vessel, nearly lifted her out of 
water. He then proceeded to float upon 
his back so near the vessel that a sailor 
stirred him up with a boat hook and the 
captain potted him with a revolver. The 
latter move angered the whale, and he 
again proceeded to bump the vessel on 
the bottom again and then disappeared. 
He acted as the schooner’s consort for 
24 hours and the crew say he was a 
monster and no mistake.—Telegraph.

I x Republicanism a failure? Sad condition 
of the Unit d Stales, anarchy rampant, ter
rible doings of the White Caps homes deso- 
l«te<l and [earfulsuffering. Millions required 
to restore confidence. Bad as Is this outlook, 
•till more terrible are tue ravages of Dyspep
sia. The p ople are looking to King's Ujtprftia 
Luri tor relief. Confidence Is being restored.

t. Len. Horton, of the schooner

OUR NEW 1890 FLOWER SEED OFFER.
» Magnificent 
Collection of FLOWER SEEDS

м£Ш!
GEPIШщщш
шва

J of«.fr)S Crsls w* w*U"*XæMSsip-S

ітттшм

і BURLINGTON ROUTE 
Тв Hie West, North-west and South-

Rend what others yoa may find for prices. 
All stamps not wanted will be return *1. 
Stamps of the present Issue not wanted.
Old Collections bought for,rash.
Register all valuable starnjps.

Xj- HAZEVT,
care MtsaxNoxR and Visitor, #

ST. JOHN, N. B.

No other railroad has through car lines 
of its own from Chicago, Peoria and St. 

to St. Paul and Minneapolis, to 
il Bluffs and Omaha, to Denver andCounc

Cheyenne and to Kansas City 
Joseph. Tickets via the Burlingto 
can be obtained of any ticket 1 

connecting lines.its own or

FIRM FOR SALEBAPTIST
A T THE JOOG1N, D ORY (XX, N. a, two 
Л miles from Digby town, beautifully situ
ated betw(4-n Digby and Bear River, contain
ing Forty Aorvs, cutting about twelve tons of 
Hay. A good House and Bam; 60 Apple 
Trees, all grafted winter fruit, and never rail- 

water privileges, ami thousands of loads

Apply to Rev. W. L. PARKER, Lower Gran
ville,or О. I. LETHE NEY A BRO., Digby.

Book & Tract Society,
— Maine hunters report that the cari

bou are fast leaving the Maine forests 
and are going north into Nova Scotia. 
Caribou have been leaving their localities 
for the past five years and now only a 
stray one is found in the Maine woods. 
The

. 81 GRANVILLE STREET,

HALIFAX, N. 8.
WANTED.

46 A YOUNG LADY with a practical know- 
ledge of Gen-ral Housekeeping, Includ

ing plain odoking and sewing, to make herself 
generally useful In a small family Apply In 
applicant’s own handwriting, stating salary 
required and experience. References requir
ed and given. Address, E. Help, P. O , Wolf- 
vllle, N. 8. ■ - "---------■

2nd QUARTERdeer, on the contrary, are growing 
lenty and are fast leaving the 

and Union river region. The 
are unable to assign any reason 

e movements of game.

moi e p. 
Mac hi as
hunters 
for $hes

— It is 
Pacific RA

reported that the Canadian 
il way Company have made ar- 

with the Maine Central Rail- 
rt on the c

ORDER YOUR

LESSON HELPSiTtheÎr Convention Funds Received.

Mrs. C. W. Turner, Avondal
Pictou...............................

Ixiwer Aylesford church :
North Kingston .̂. ........
Tremont........................ *.....
Greenwood..........................

Brusse;
-First St.
Canso church, Con. Fund 

March 14.

I Maine as the Atlantic te;
road, in ' anticipation of 

I bonding privileges 
through Maine.

— The rate of civic taxation in Halifax 
will lie $1.33 
$1.24 last year, 
legislature fo 
ll.iMHf.OOe

taxation next year.
— The bottoms of several lake 

Chester Co. are 
mg act. Folly I*ke, Londonderry, and 
Snare l-ake, New Annan, are among 

1 up. The’object in doin' so 
polize a kind of sediment that 
bottom of these waters 

a whitish substance finer than chalk, and 
while wet it can be compressed into 

k*. It is said to be one of the most 
table silver and gold polishes yet die

Haley Bros. &. Co.,їїrminui 0
nticipation of the refusal of 
rivileges f6r their short line % 2

35
21

1 to 19 BROAD STREET,
S A.ITTT j'o Ж IT.

CARRY THE LARGEST AND BEST ASSORTED STOCK OF

AND PAPERS1.33 per $100 this year, against 
kr. The city is asking the

rage, paving streets, 
ling and extension of streets, etc., 
at there will be a large increase in/

Ж.
r authority 

for sewe
ow about

ls8t , 8t. John........
Martins church

FROM XTS -A.T OUCE,

DOORS 8ASHES12
5

G. E. Day. SECOND QUARTER, OF ANY MILL IN THE LOWER PROVINCES.
ns of several lakes In Col 
taken up under the min CLEAR PINE LUMBER, all aima, for aale at Lowest Prioea.Nothing Hunts out Corns

Like tight boots. Nothing removes corns 
with such certainty as Putnam’s Painless 

Beware of poisonous 
substitutes. Ask for and get Putnam’s 
Painless Com Extractor at druggist-

WHICH BEG INK

APRIL 1st, 1890.those taken 
is to mono 
lias at the

Com Extractor.

•It is
GEO. A. MCDONALD, Sscy’-Traaa.

Flower Seeds Free.
WELLS & RICHARDSON S 

BUTTER COLOR,
IS, »5 and И». Him.

BEST ROLL ANNATTO.

S. McDIARMID,

Every la-1 y reader of our paper who 
is a lover of flowers and is interested in 
their cultivation, should accept the offer 

■H- Moore à Co., N. V. City, who 
agree to send their charming paper. The 
Ladite' World three months on trial for 
only 12 cents, and to every subscriber a 
magnificent collection of Flower Seeds 
20U varieties) free as a premium. This 

is indeed a liberal offer, and as we know 
the advertisers to be an old established 
and reliable concern, our 
safely patronise them with

ml.
industry, the m»nufacturej$f 

rattan chairs and children’s carnages, 
has recently been established under 
favorable auspices at Windsor, N. 8., ,by 
a company known as the Windsor Rattan 
Company. The leading spirits in this 
new enterprise are Nova Hootians. The 
new company will have a large market in 
the Maritime Provinces for their pro 
duets, as it is the only factorv of the kind 
here, and may also find a still larger field 
in the West Indies, where rattan chairs 
are used vbryVextensively

of s.

0

cWllOLCSALS ASH Bar AIL Dbüooist,

49 King Street,
8AIWT JOHN. - N. B.

Baltimore church Bells
I Bines 1844 cvlebrmted for Superiority over oUwn.

•re mad- only of Purest Bell Metal. (Copper sad 
I Tin,) Rotary Mountings, warranted satisfactory.
I

readers m
safely patronise them with the assurance 
that they will be honorably dealt with. 
The IjadAed World is a dean, wholesome, 
domestic publication for ladies, which is 
rapidly ôining friends whe 
duced. We recommend it 1

^/w/rr-r ш/ ts *0W'tnade|by Uic King's
aii-n.^ald to Son tain more sire ngKNh'an any 
two of ordinary Lint menu, .and te rapidly 
taking the place of other medicines of IU 

Bottles, State. All dealers.

rever mtro- 
Ye recommend it to our lady 

patrons. See advertisement in another 
column of this issue.

o

C
THE CHRISTIAN і 

VOLCMl L

vôl. "vt:.,

А раржв printed in *1 
published by the misai 
India, has a circulatior 

H. Grattan Gu 
colored missionaries ft 
opening and Christu 
greater progress has t 
last five years than in tt 
preceding. The
BraxilTlra/churcbea, і 
fifteen missionaries. - 
gationalista have fifty c 

Rev. F. B. Clark 
and president of the S< 
Endeavor, in order to 
position that these 1 
closely related to the 1 
“ that one of the funds 
of the movement is 
Endeavor Society owes 
other organisation < 
church.” 
whether the slave trac 
rum and fire-arms is < 
degrade Africa. It is 
degradation caused 1 
liquors is doing mucl 
conditions under whicl 
flourishes. And yet 
Slavery Society is fouu 
consideration of the qu 
striction of the trade 
spirits, in the Brussels 
slavery sentiments hav 
1er in England, but th- 
of the liquor traffic is 1 
Africa these antis an 
that the good intended 
strayed by the other.,- 
that even leading 
Slavery societies of b 
America are liquor-dea 

* illustration of the utl 
those in the liquor bus 
interesU of civilisation 

In Texas, the-Be 
bars and influence re 
ahead of every other de 
side* numerous small 
have two colleges with 1 
church membership і 

’ They hare enjoyed gi 
freshing during the pas

It is a

— Wa have received 
kind letter; full of good 
oaf aged brother, the I 
He recites with great p 
gross of our Baptist prii 
tioee in the by gone da 
vincee, and is most *ort 
in all jthe issues of the | 
eventide may 1t be ligl 
dear old fathers in our i

4 — Sblp-Denial.—Jud 
is written on this subji 
that much miaapkrehe 
to the real teachings of 
Lord as to self-denial, 
can be more plainly pi 
“ The grade of God . . . 
denying ungodliness ai 
we should live soberly, 
and godly in this pres 
self-denial here enjoinei 
dulgence in anything m< 
in |шу practice particule 

» while it favors the pro 
good thing, and the com] 
of every noble desire. A: 
sense demands just sm 
this. The Heavenly Fi 
tatee it. Had we no sin 
ing desires or passion: 
would be enjoined on 
Christ

— Thb Annual Rart 
man’s Kbiknd Society

been laid upon our ta 
the work done by th< 
mente of the Society 
months from May Slst't 
as a change in the dat 
meeting had been mad 
Janusfry. by the report 
Mr. James 8. Potter, we 
823 seamen and man-of-i 
been lodged ; 160 nigh 
been furnished the dest 
amount of money has b« 
safe keeping. The m 
Society reports: Week 
wharves and vessels, 
tracts and illustrated 
services held on shipboa 
and Bethel ; the sick in 
tal have been visited 
have been furnished with 
The physician reports b 
sickness, and freedom fr 
contagious or infectioui 
Indies report the work

1

■

committees done by th 
bur, been vwiled ; the 
men he.e .bered in tbei 
•ociel. far the «semen h 
**e proceed, of enterl 
•welled the fond, of the 
•«irded piemen I oooe.it 

This Sooiet, demi 
. •npport of ell Chri.tien p

MARBLEPAINT
White.Like New.

WINDOWS
Clear as Crystal.

DISHES’
Sparkle-

OIL CLOTHS
AT Shine.

HOUSE CLEANING.
All over the house “clean as a whistle.”

WHITE CROSS
GRAN ULATLD
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